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Chapter I ; The Comedy of Errors
This Chapter starts with the hypothesis that 
mistaken identity initiates all the confusion in 
the play, which in turn leads to a re«appraisal 
of the nature of identity* The recurring image 
of 'a drop of water* falling into the ocean 
suggesting an analogy to the losing or modifies» 
tion of self in relationships is then discussed. 
Mistaken identity leads to an assessment of an 
individual's response in the relationship of love, 
and the views of Adriana, Antlpholus of Syracuse 
and Luciana are discussed* The chapter goes on 
to deal with other consequences of the growing 
confusion, namely physical violence, and the
( .   ^. disorder manifested in the breakdown
of a marriage, and spreading outwards to encompass 
the wider community* Explanation for the bewilder* 
ing events is sought in supernatural forces * 
Finally, the chapter reiterates the central 
concern with identity in the play where errors 
have made the main characters unsure of their 
own natures.
Chapter II j Twelfth Night
This chapter begins with a discussion of 
the device of disguising a woman as a boy, which 
features so largely in the main character, Viola,
There is a comparison between As You Like It and 
Twelfth NiRht. %Aioh seeks to define the atmosphere 
of the latter as more disturbing and altogether 
darker. The significance of the title as related 
to the deceptions in the play is discussed*
Orsino and Olivia are seen to be under delusions 
about themselves. So is Malvolio, the difference 
being that he is punished for his error* The role 
of Feste in exposing the truth about these 
characters is important, and Viola's disguise 
also exposes the ironies of self»delusion* However, 
such is the nature of the play, that these characters 
also fall victim to the pervasive ambiguity of events 
and actions * The comic element of tie play per» 
sonified in Feste and Sir Toby is shown to be 
ambivalent as well. All the confusion initiated 
by mistaken identity leads to frequent accusations 
of 'madness* between the characters* As in The Comedy 
of Errors* characters tend to blame outside forces 
for the bewilderment occasioned by disguise* In 
conclusion, the chapter sums up the essence of 
the play as a more disturbing working out of the 
arbitrariness and disorder first manifested in 
The Comedy of Errors*
Chapter III : A Midsummer Night's Dream
The introduction to this chapter establishes 
the fact that this play is concerned with disguise 
as it illuminates Shakespeare's investigation of 
his own craft. Dramatic analogies are constantly 
implied and attendant questions about the nature 
of dramatic illusion arise, issues which come to 
a head In The Tempest .
/il •
The experience of the lovers in the dream world 
of moonlit woods is discussed, stressing the 
inherent analogy of that to a dramatic situation*
Then the nature of the Fairies is discussed, 
their powers of manipulation suggesting the powers 
of a drmmtic artist, and their transient world 
reflecting the theatrical world of comic fantasy.
The distinctive approach of the Mechanicals to their 
play raises the question again of theatrical illusion 
in Shakespeare's own play. The performance of 
'Fyramus and Thishe* hy actors refusing to accept 
the conventions of dramatic disguise also introduces 
speculation about the structure of comedy, the 
potential' fo% chaos within it which is  ^
in a harmonious resolution. The dramatic implica­
tions of Bottom confronting Titania are then discussed, 
again with special attention to the analogy of the 
effect of artistic illusion in Bottom's 'rare vision,' 
Theseus' speech dismissing the lovers' experience 
in the wood, and questioning the value of Imagination, 
is discussed; in the light of what Shakespeare has 
established in favour of ^power of the dramatic 
imagination, Theseus' assumptions are repudiated.
Chapter IV s Henry V
Disguise in this play has political manifesta­
tions, Critics' arguments for accepting an 
unambiguous portrayal of Henry V are questioned,
Henry is shown to be surrounded by prelates who 
are shrewd opportunists, and to posses a character 
closely akin to the cold, calculating Hal of the 
Henry IV plays.
w.
What is really a war of aggression Is made out 
to he a glor*.ous, noble enterprise by the King's 
skilful rhetoric. Henry attempts to build up a 
public persona through words, the equivocal nature 
of which point to the truth beneath the facade.
The comic element of Fistol and company expose the 
ironies of Henry's actions and words, in comic 
scenes deliberately juxtaposed with 'serious' 
war-mongering. The mere mention of Falstaff's 
death makes his presence loom large over proceedings, 
to shed a specially critical light on the glib 
political catch phrases. The comic element 
contained in « luellèn and Hacmorris is discussed 
with reference to their exposure of the sordid­
ness of war# The culmination of the ambiguity 
surrounding his character comes when Henry confronts 
his common soldiers in disguise, and feels his 
public persona is unconvincing to them. Agincourt 
is portrayed as a cruel, futile contest; and the 
waste of war is strongly emphasised in Burgundy's 
speech* Henry's courtship of Katherine i ' :
Ki’fw Î i-s c\ook:.V\"=-^
^assumption of a pUblic persona in order to win 
what is, in effect, one of the spoils of war.
Chapter V t Measure for Measure
The introduction discusses the texm 'problem* 
play, and discusses the Duke's disguise with 
reference to his identity, and to the dramatic 
analogy suggested by his manipulative powers.
V.
Angelo's dissembling is investigated,as it bears on 
the pervasive atmosphere of ambivalence within the 
play. The significance of Vincentio using a Friar's 
habit for his disguise is examined. Critics who 
claim that the play is an allegory of the workings of 
Divine Providence are discussed. The character of 
the Duke as it manifests itself in his actions and 
attitudes emerges as fallible, very human, and 
steeped in ashlgulty. The inadequacy of the 
ending suggests the analogy of the DWte as a 
failed dramatist; a comparison between Vincentio 
and Prospero Is made. The insoluble problem 
of the Justice dilemma in Vienna is discussed, 
with particular reference to the Duke's response 
to it.
Chapter VI $ King Lear
The introduction makes the point that the 
structure of this tragedy differs from the others 
in the Shakespeare canon in that the hero achieves 
a substantial measure of self-knowledge, Lear's 
first action of abdication initiates the process 
of his own suffering, in which he is forced to 
come to terms with a world stripped of deception.
The importance of Kent and the Fool in Lear's 
alienation is discussed. The uneven course of 
his progress towards greater self-knowledge during 
the storm, in confrontation with Poor Tom, and 
Gloucester, is followed. Finally, Lear reaches 
the height of his development when he faces Cordelia,
V t .
confesses his culpshiXlty, and after their arrest, 
expresses a desire for a mystic withdrawal from 
the world* Cordelia's death, however, brings 
Lear to the depths of a despair which has no 
illusion of comfort, and he dies deprived of 
all hope* The experience of Gloucester is then 
discussed; it is an experience with some parallels 
to Lear's situation, but less intense and despairing. 
Edgar's disguise as it affects the major theme of 
perception in the play is examined. In conclusion, 
the overall impact of the play is summed up.
Chapter VII ; The Tempest
This is a play very tmich concerned with 
questions about dramatic effect and the powers 
of art, as the introduction points out. The 
character of Prospero is found to be ambiguous 
and fallible under the guise which he projects 
of all powerful and all Wowing magician. The 
dramatic analogy of Prospero's manipulation of 
characters and use of theatrical effects through 
Ariel is discussed. Also, his own attitude to 
his powers, and his bitterness at having his 
plans thwarted are examined, Caliban is the 
focus for Frosper^ 's hatred; his character also 
reveals hiddei depths, despite Prospero's 
unqualified condemnation# Such ambivalence in 
the main characters is reflected in the ambiguity 
of the play's setting, and the perspectives of the 
characters caught up in the confusion of the island.
The ending of the play Is seen to deny Gonralo's 
optimistic formulations. Prospero's Art, which 
culminates in the triumph of the masque at the 
marriage feast, is thwarted by Caliban, and 
Prospero ends the play in a mood of disillusionment # 
The implications of this on the question of dramatic 
effect in the play overall are discussed.
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The term ’disguise* as applied to Shakespeare’s plays has a very 
wide application. It is most obviously connected to one of Shakespeare’s 
most insistent themes, that of deceiving appearances, With the
dissimulating figure of the Vice, the possibilities of disguising a 
character to suggest deceit, first seem to have entered English drama in 
the morality and miracle plays® The implications of such disguise went 
even further, to suggest analogies with the actors who took part in 
performances of the plays, Anne Righter explains that it was with 
the brilliant, unscrupulous figure of the Vice that the age-old connection 
of actor with deceiver seems first to have entered English drama. Even 
before he had acquired a capital letter and command over all the other 
evil forces in the play, Vice possessed a quality which associated him 
natural.ly with the actor. Both, as the Puritans pointed out, were 
essentially hypocrites. As counterfeits, deep dissimulators, they per­
suaded honest men of things that were not so, and to aid them in their 
task, assumed names and costumes not their own. The association of 
Vice with the actor originates with^ PrudentM.'.s; in his Psychomachia , 
he provides two examples of vices who, realising they cannot prevail by 
force, attempt to achieve their ends by decking out an illusion as 
reality, when Avarice transforms herself into Thrift, and Discord into 
Concord, In the sixteenth century, the dramatists took up the histrionic 
aspect of Psychomachia , azii the disguise theme became immensely
"I
popular.
This association of Vice with a man who deliberately assumes a role 
in order to destroy can be seen in figures like Richard III, Iago and 
Edmund, however, . " the theatrical device of disguise
1' Shakespeare and the Idea of the Play' , ch. Ill, pp. 68-69.
(London, 1962),
had a much wider use in Shakespeare than that of evil dissembler.
Disguise was, in fact, an inherent part of the structure of Renaissance
comedy, including Shakespeare’s, Northrop Frye explains that at the
core of most Renaissance comedy is the formula transmitted by the New
Comedy pattern of Plautus and Terence, The comic structure "normally
begins with an anticomic,society, a social organisation blocking and
opposed to the comic drive, which the action of the comedy evades or
overcomes ..*, The second period of confusion and sexual licence is
1a phase that we may call the phase of temporarily lost identity,"
It is this second phase that is usually portrayed by the stock device 
of impenetrable disguise, Northrop Frye continues to say that consist­
ently with the main theme of comedy, the loss of identity iS-often a loss 
of sexual identity, with the heroine being disguised as a boy. There 
are, of course, other manifestations of the theme, most commonly that of 
identical twins, as in Comedy of Errors. The third and final phase of 
Ren .ai^nce comic structure is that of the discovery of the identity, which 
takes place after the disguises have been dropped; the most common form 
of identity is the form achieved by marriage, in which two souls become 
ones
" it is usually the activity of the heroine, or, in some cases,
her passivity, that brings about the birth of the new society and the 
reconciliation of the older one with it. This activity takes the form of 
a disappearance and return. The sexual disguise is the simplest form of 
this,"^
This use of disguise is not confined to the comedies, B.C. Pettet, 
discussing Sidney's Arcadia , makes the point that an important convention 
of romantic story-telling was that of disguises, mistaken identities and 
lack of recognition. So the convention of miraculous disguises was in
1 A Natural Perspectives the Development of Shakespearean Comedy and 
Romance , oh. Ill, pp.72-76, ('' , 1965)»
2 ibid. pp.76-85.
keeping with the spirit of the romantic story, and disguise appears
-j
frequently in Shakespeare’s last plays, the romances. The connection
of disguise with identity occurs again and atjain from the early comedies
to the last plays. Characters under the delusion of disguise take on
an unfamiliar role that often confuses them. “  ^as well as their
society; they are launched into a process whereby unexpected responses
from people around them lead to a questioning of the nature of self.
Thus, Antipholus of Syracuse voices doubts about his true self, if
that I am I* (ill, ii, 41» The Comedy of Errors): Sebastian distrusts his
senses and his reason;
... I am ready to distrust mine eyes
And wrangle with my reason that persuades me
To any other trust but that I am mad;
(Twelfth Night. IV. ill. 15»16)
Hermia doubts her very existence and that of her loverI ’Am not I
Hermia? Are not you Lysander?’
(a Midsummer Nlfdit’s Bream. III. ii, 275)
Henry V starts to ask questions about the nature of kingship; Duke 
Vincenklo in disguise (Measure for Measure). learns some strange facts 
about himself from Lucio.
Disguise is the catalyst that, through deceptive appearances and 
illusion, through the creation of an ambiguous atmosphere, throws the 
disguised character and his society into confusion. The loss of identity 
is resolved in comedy by an ending which restores identity and reconciles 
characters to each other. The process of knowing one/^ elf is explored 
in the greatest detail and taken to a climax of exposition only in 
tragedy, and most specifically in King Lear; thes*e the agonising search 
for the essence of a self stripped of distorting guises and delusions 
about the world, is crystallised in the suffering which Lear undergoes.
His tortured questions ’Who is it that can tell me who I am? (l. iv. 256)
Shakespeare and the Romance Tradition , Ghs, 1 and 4? pp. 28 and 95,
is the tragic equivalent of that bewildered -uncertainty articulated by 
characters confronted with deception in the other plays. It is a paradox 
that only through the distorted perception engendered by disguise does a 
new perspective arise within characters affected by it. Often disguise 
leads to a situation so chaotic that it erupts in violence, as in The
awia Imt it
also leads out of that to a reappraisal of individual identity, and of 
the interaction between the individual and his community.
All the plays discussed in the thesis contain, in varying forms of 
complexi-ty, this use of disguise associated with identity. The plays 
range through early comedy to mature comedy, history, ’problem* play, 
tragedy, to a laèt play; examining such a broad spectrum of the canon, 
enables one to follow through the way in which Shakespeare developed the 
common theatrical device of disguise. Disguise, in fact, becomes much 
more than a theatrical device in the Shakespeare canon; its associations 
of transformation, metamorphosis, deceiving appearance, have a profound 
effect both upon the character in the disguise, and upon his coimnunity; 
it draws attention to the arbitrariness of perception, creates an un­
familiar environment, and -ultimately affects the perspective of everyone 
concerned. Disguise is the device through which Shakespeare could draw 
attention to Issues like the difficulty of distinguishing between 
appearance and reality, and uhe search for the true nature of a man’s 
self; they are issues which recur in every play and v/hich were to 
Shakespeare enduring problems. % e  Comedy of Errors sets out the 
characteristic pattern of the consequences of disguises mistaJcen 
identity between two sets of identical twins lends to chaos in their 
community, and bewilderment about the validity of individual perception. 
Twelfth Might basically the same form of disguise, -with the 
complication that one of the identical twins is a woman, and it creates 
a more complex atmosphere with more profound results than the early 
comedy. Henry V presents the same problems of identity and deception
with a slightly different emphasis; the King assumes a public persona 
that Shakespeare subtly undercuts by various ironies made evident by the 
comic element, and through the ambivalence of Henry’s own words and 
actions. King Lear crystallises all the problems of deceptive appearance 
and search for a true identity encountered in the other plays in the 
definitive suffering which Lear undergoes.
All the plays have this element of disguise connected to identity and 
deception within them, C  _ ' 2 " T__ :
However, in A Midsummer Night’s Dpenm. Measure for Measure, and 
The Tempest, another important aspect of the disguise theme is predominant, 
and that is what can be called the disguising aspect of art, Anne 
Righter pointed out the connection between the character of Vice and the 
actor; both were counterfeits, dissimuleiors persuading men of things 
that were not so by assuming names and costumes not their own. There is 
also a strong sense in Shakespeare that the artist presents a counterfeit 
of reality that he is a dissimulator presenting an audience with things 
that are not so by means of men disguised as actors, and the illusions 
which his imagination creates, Anne Righter’s book, bhakesueare and 
the Idea of the Flay , is an examination of the frequency with which the 
play metaphor occurs in his work; Shakespeare was always probing the 
nature of his own art, and the audience is conscious of watching an 
illusion which has no pretensions to be a direct reflection of life 
itself. Critics, like E.E, Stoll ( Art and Artifice .in Shakespeare ),
B.C. Pettet ( Shakespeare and the Romance Tradition ), Northrop Frye 
( A Natural Perspective ), agree that Shakespeare used improbable 
situations, and did not bother over much about psychological truth in 
the portrayal of his characters, ?lhat Shakespeare does is to ’draw us 
away from the analogy to familiar experience into a strange but 
consistent and self-contained dramatic world,’
1 Northrop Frye, A Natural Perspective? the Development of Shakespearean
Comedy and Romance , oh. 1, P«19» (London, 1965)»
disousaing Othello, says Shakespeare so convincingly creates and sustains 
the dramatic illusion, that psychological consistency and realism do not 
matter. He further observes that to Shakespeare, the dramatic and 
poetic structure is more important than the characters, and emotional 
illusion is more important than verisimilitude, Shakespearean drama 
’is not reality, or even perfect consistency, but an illusion, and, above
p
all, an illusion whereby the spirit of man shall be moved,*"
Shakespeare draws attention to the nature of the illusion which he 
creates particularly in A Midsummer Might’a Bream. Measure for Measure 
and The Tempest. In these plays, the Fairies, Duke Vincentio, and 
Prospero, are analogous to the dramatic artist with his superior manipul­
ative power over characters| the activities in which they engage are, like 
the artist’s activities, suffused with the use of delusions, deceptions 
and disguises, by which they lead their characters into a world of confused 
perception. Disguise is as important a theatrical device to the artists 
within the play, as it is to the creator of the plays. Indeed, the play 
metaphor can be seen as the overall disguising of reality, which is 
conceived by the artist’s imagination as an illusion with a sustained 
life of its own that Informs the real world of the audience but does 
not directly reflect it. The possibilities of art for widening the 
perspectives and increasing the understanding, are eixplored through the 
activities of the Fairies, Vincentio and Prospero; so are its limitations| 
limitations which Vincentio refuses to acknowledge, and which leave 
Prospero disillusioned and weary.
By concentrating in these plays on one of Shakespeare’s commonest 
theatrical devices, disguise, it is hoped that the importance of its 
applic0.tion to what were for Shalcespeare continuing problems, will be 
recognised. It is also hoped that by focusing on the plays through this 
particular viewpoint, a new emphasis and even a new insight might be added 
to their interpretation,
1 EoEe Stoll, A^rt and Artifice in Shakespeare , ch. II. p.55» (London,
1955)*
2 ibid. pp. 5 and 168,
GMffm ONES ÎHE ommv m wmm
Didguis© in foiasa of ioltiatoii
all #he tofcatiglowaofci maolfm%ed in The Gom# of imroy$ # 
HafolJ Mmém mênm #%e imnm Imvolve# moot oleatly;
'%# W W  a#eat the #aw, hm in nm
JiitoOfiti thoio «ho moot them ate le# hy afpe'ataooe 
into illueion# Repeatedly one of the peteons assumera 
that ahate# am eacpetiemee With amothet* ifhem Im 
teality he ehate# it with a diifetemt one* Im oomaeqoemce# 
the pemoma oeaee to he able to follow each othem'a 
aeatmptioma, an# hecoae iaolate# im mom ot leas private 
worlds* Mistakes of identity all hot destroy relation# 
ship* mû loss of relationship calls tme identity yet 
more in #estion; # * * # «madness or demoniac possession
"S'i. \'(-*
would he the eclipse of the true C. , "J* and sorcery might
overwhelm it* the alien &nti#olus and Dromios fear
Gircean metamorphosis; igeon* that <1% has been deformed
out of recognition hy time* fet the hazard of metamorphosis
and of the loss of present identity is also the way to
fresh or restored relationship* Antipholus the bachelor
desires that Luciana will transform Mm and create him
new# and Adriana*s belief that in marriage the former
identities coalesce and merge identified with each other#
I-
is true if riglitly interpreted#**
Within the farc:^ ! situations of this early comedy# 
Shakespeare is probing the layers that mask reality*. 
the Goydy of ..Errors displays the most important features 
of that 'disguise of identity' discussed in the Introduction^
H#F# Brooks# 'Themes and structure in The Gomedy of, Irroys* 
in 'Early Shakespeare*- - (Stratford#upon#âvon Studies 3* 
edited J*E# Brown and Bernard Harris# 1961) p*66*
starting from the hatia of mistaken appearances# the 
play leads intO' the confused perceptions referred to 
hy Harold Brooks# attended- hy an atmsphere of super* 
natural metamorphosis- and' mounting violenoei the 
dharaeters emerge from this hewilderment- finally into 
a state of restored relationships and réconciliation*
It is significant in terms- of the suhject of this 
thesis that as early as his first comedy# Shakespeare's 
imagination was inspired hy a story involving the theme 
of false*se«lng. R#à* foakes# in his critical 
introduction to the Arden edition of The Gpmedy of 
Srrotf eïsplains that Shakespeare altered the sources 
for the comedy# MenaechZli and Amohitruo# hy intro­
ducing an element of romantic love in Adriana's 
Jealousy and Antipholus of Syracuse's passion for 
Wciana, and adding the pathos of igeon's situation*
He also;
■ Enlarged and complicated' the element of farce 
hy -giving the twin maters twin servants, so .multi* 
plying the 'possihllitiea of comic eonfuaion-**-##His 
modifications of the sources are used to develop a 
serious concern for the personal identity -of each of 
the main characters, -and for the relationship .between 
them; and the jesting of the Bromlos, and the "errors'* 
or Wlstakes of the complicated action continually 
support this main development*"
1. See also Honor Matthews, Character and Symbol in
Shakespeare's Plays, ' part II, #* W* 'Justine, Mercy 
and False#Seeming*' (New York, It61) p*#4#
Ne-wJ
2-  ^Arden Edition, The .Gomedv of Errors* edited hy E*A* 
foakes (London It#), pp. Kill * Kliii#
3*
Them le every itidicatien# then, that Shakespeare
OiJbo oreX.
was using farce, with it# leaning towards the -__  , / j#
to expiere aerioii# issue## hy modifying his sources, he 
eoMd give mptm^im to these issues in the most 
effective way# The Goydy .of Errors is in no sense 
merely a light# frothy display of technique# an excuse 
to use WLstaken identity a# a eos#lieating factor in 
the display of farce# The aspect# of the disguise 
theAe evident in the play point forward to an even 
more complex prohe into deceptive appearances and 
confused identity manifested in a later comedy like
The first appearance of Antipholus of Syracuse 
in the play raises the concern with‘identity# *1 will 
go lose myself <I#ii*3§)# Antipholus tells the merchant# 
inadvertently referring to the experience he will 
undergo where his identity is concerned. Bis soliloquy 
dwells upon what he feels is a loss of individuality;
1, to find' a mother and a brother#
In quest of them# unhappy# lose myself » '
(I#ii#39#40)
Antipholus is tmeasy at the prospect of suffering a 
dissolution of his om essential nature in the search 
for part of hi# family;
I to the world am like a drop of water 
That in the ocean seeks anoth^ # drop#
Who# failing there to- find c:3 fellow forth# 
(Unseen# inquisitive) confounds himself,
(1,11,35*33)
4*
This image of *a drop of wator/fhat in #e ocean aeoka 
another drop* mmx s in the play# it auggeat# here an 
analogy to the individual identity atniggling to keep 
itself intact when finding itself in a community 
threatening to engulf it* The progression from 
'seeking* to 'finding* through 'confounding* is a 
aeipenee home out hy the direction of the play* 
Antipholus will seek and find new familiar relation* 
ships# hut in the process he will also lose himself 
in bewildered reaction to the strange behaviour of 
the citizens of iphesus, and in--his love for Luciana, 
The 'confounding* will involve the disorientation 
of his own sense of self, caused by -an apparent 
inability in those around him to- recognise this 
self*imsge, Antipholus of Syracuse*# uncertainty 
will eventually become so extreme# that he will resort 
to blaming «hat befalls him An supernatural# malevolent 
forces#
The image of the drop of water as an -analogy to 
losing oneself recurs in Adriana's speech describing 
the modification of an individual in the relationship 
of mrriage. In a play where mistaken identity is 
continually forcing a tmmm&mm of relationships# 
the image is particularly opposite#
How comes it now# m- husband, 0# how comes it# 
That thou art then estranged from- thyself? * 
Thyself i call it# being strange to me#
That undividable# incorporate#
Am better than thy dear self 's better part#
Ah# do not tear away thyself from me# 
for Wow, my love# as easy mayst thou fall 
A drop of water in the breaking gulf#
And takec'i unmingled thence that drop again 
Without addition or diminishing,
As taker, from me t%«elf, and not me too*
(II#11*119*129)
s.
Adriana assumes that the love relationship consists 
of a total integration of the lover»* identities# hence 
the talk» about being 'undlvidable* incorporate, * and 
compare» the experience of loving to the drop of water 
falling into an ocean, which, hy it» very action, 
cannot retain the same shape m  it had before it» 
immersion t In the same way, lover» become »o thor*’» 
otîghly unified that they% W  longer retain their 
former separate entities* *we two be one* (141)#
Wherea» Antipholu# i# meaay at the prospect of hi# 
sense of identity becoadng blurred, Adriana sees a 
modification of the identi# being essential in the 
relationship of marriage# ,t#A# foakes in the Arden 
edition of the play, comments on her attitude;
"# # # * «Adriana does not realize that her claim 
upon her husband is too possessive####
Adriana seem# to desire to absorb her supposed 
husband*» identity into her own, a^ desire which is 
shown finally to be Jealous and possessive, and earns 
the reb#e of the Abbess at v#i #68: d," There is, one 
feels, more to it than that# theoretically, Adriana's 
concepts are borne cm by the action of the play# The 
main characters in the play are all in a way like drops 
of water, falling into 'the breaking gulf* of a community 
that reacts unfamiliarly to them, and re-emerging with 
new experiences that have affected, or changed, their
- ( ■ c ) il V'S'S #
c* ! ‘ : As for Adriana*» Jealousy, her
husband*» behaviour to the courtesan with Whom he appears 
to be on familiar terms (111*#*109*114), provides evidence 
for anxiety on the part of a wife*
1:; op. pit#, pp,33,34#
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And although Adrians aoknowlédges the Justice of the 
Ahhees* reproof of her Jealousy, she is completely 
justified in arguing for her wifely tight to care - for 
her husband in face of the older woman'# churlish 
mfussla (V.i#9Z#ll7),
Shikesptare's transference of the setting of 
The. Goydy of ,femora from Ipidamnum, scene of MenaechCl22, 
to iphesua, deliherately relate# to St*, faul'# Epistle 
to the Ephesian# dealing with the relations of husband 
and wife# » E,A# foake# would not agree that Adriana 
exemplifies the qualities reqMred of the ideal Christian 
wife by St* Faul in strictures such as;
%ives, submit your selves unto your husbands, 
as unto the Lord*"
*%r the ï^ sband is the wives^  head, even as Christ 
is the head of the Church, and the same :* tS the saviour 
of his bodie*"
"iherefore as the church is in subjection to (is 
subject unto) Christ, even so let the wives be to their 
husbands in everi# thing*" However, there are further 
recommendations by St.* Paul that Adriana's concepts of 
marriage seem to reaffirm;
**So ought men to love their wives, as their own 
bodies; he that loveth his wife, loveth him self*"
3"$***.*let everie one love his wife even as him self.»#*"
:. i ibid.,p#3xix*
d; Ephesians-,. ch.V, verses. .22-24* The Comedy of Errors quoted 
from Arden edition, p.* 114*
3 ibid* verses 28,33*
The point ia that Adrima'a concept oi marriage does not 
atreaa her poaaeaaive tendency, hut ewphaaiaea the 
central theme about relationships in the play, namely, 
that individual identities heeome modified in some way 
by involvement with another person* What may seem an 
image of clinging possessiveness used by Adriana;
Home, i wilt fasten on this sleeve of thine;
Thou art an elm, my husband, % a vine,
(#,ii,m#4)
must be seen in the light of how she shortly after* 
wards describes the forces separating husband and wife;
U  surping ivy, briar, or .* moss#
Who all for want of pruning, with intrusion,
Infect thy sap, and live on thy confusion, - ^
(177-119)
The vine may cling, but it is not parasitic or life- 
choking, it does not 'infect the sap' and thwart growths 
it modifies the guise of the tree around which it clings, 
as love modifies the identity of each individual in the 
relationship. The point of the imagery is not Adriana's 
clinging pcssessiveness, but an emphasis on the 
intimacy which should exist between man and wife, 
Antipholus of Syracuse sees his love for Luciana in 
the same terms; he# calls her 'mine own self's better 
part' (III,iii,#l)# This is almost exactly an echo 
of Adriana's affirmation to the Antipholus she believes 
is her husband that she is 'better than thy dear self's 
better part' <II,iii,123), Antipholus of Syracuse's 
statement of total intégration with Luciana, *| am thee' 
(fll#ii,66), is similarly a reiteration of Adriana's 
insistence that Wsband and wife must be 'mdividable, 
incorporate* (II,ii,122),
a*
There is qM course the complication in Antipholus' 
reaction that he feels hmfildered and even threatened 
hy Luciana's allure, hut his basic expression of love 
reinforces that held by Adriana*
To add to this exploration of relationship between 
man and woman which all the 'errors' in the play give 
rise to, there is Luciana'# reaction* This is very 
different from the basic idea shared by Adriana and 
Antipholus of Syracuse* .Luciana argues for the total 
subjection of the woman by her husband; she is Katharina 
arguing with evangelical ferwur after her taming in 
assertions such as 'he is the bridle of your will*
CIS*1*13) and 'let your will attend on their accords'
<25)* This may be in accord with St* Paul's strictures 
to wives to be 'in subjection* to their husbands, but 
it is a point of view vigorously opposed by Adriana;
There's none but asses will be bridled so*-'
(11*1*14)
One sus-^ ects that Shakespeare was as much against this 
subjugation, this forceful changing of the woman's 
intrinsic self to suit her husband, as Adriana's 
objection suggests# The image he gives to Adriana 
to describe marriage, of the 'drop of water' inter- 
mingling in the sea of relationship, is much more satis­
fying than Luciana*s harsh terms* Indeed, Lucima's 
attitude i# further illuminated by her later rebuke of 
Antipholus of Syracuse, when she extols the advantages 
of diasinulation*'! ^
9.
mu llW eleewhete# It by sttalfcb,
Ifiifile  y#w falôe Imye witb aome eW# of blmdneos#.,* 
book sweott ipéak fait, become dieloyaltyg 
àppmêk vice like vitem*e batbiogei?, ^
Here ia $be begianitig of wbaç wiil become orne of 
Sbakeepeate*# mo# impotfeaofe coocema, namely, #be 
fcbewe of delibetmcely deceptive appearance aeenmed as 
a plamible exterior tbat disgoises ’ tbe cormpt motives 
beneath Iti
' $ear a fait, presence, tbongb yonr heart be tainted; 
feach sin the carriage of a holy saint,
Be secret false# vhat need she be ac#aintedî^  -
(:%i,ii,i3#i5) 
whereas Adriana the image of fastening npon her^  
husband ^s sleeve, believing that to be a way of 
grasping his snbstance, bnciana argues that the husband 
only has to make a show of belonging to his wife:
■'’Though others have the arm, show us the sleeve;
We in your motion turn, and you may move us#'-
(IIl,ii,23*^ 24)
Adriana* s image of the clinging vine, analogous 
to the love relationship, at least contains an element 
of impemtus, of activity, within it; she may nag and 
cling, but she does something to keep the substance 
remaining within a relationship* buciana, on the 
other hand, will be content with a position as malleable 
inferior* Adriana*s *drop in the ocean* image admits 
a more honest and healthy relationship than an assump# 
tion that the man will be •bridle of the will* and 
permitted to dissemble»
la *
the impetus oi the play work# towards characters 
•losing* themselves and retemerging with new aware# 
ness, and Adriana’s image of marriage is in harmony 
with this, for it involves integration and new 
perspectives * This gives to the woman a more 
rewarding role than that of passive subordination 
and makes of a relationship more than an exercise 
in dissembling and suppression of the woman’s :*
An assessment of the relationship of love is one 
Qonse#enoe of mistaken idm%tity; iti' ■ causes Adrians 
to srtioulste her views on marriage to a seemingly 
unoaring husband; Woisna is given the impetus to 
sir her views when besieged by a man whot ; she supposes 
is her broth#r^ in#law# and Antipholus of Syracuse comes into 
contact with a woman who initiates the process which 
governs his progress through the play, * losing himself* 
being ’confounded* and finally ’finding’ himself in a 
new relationship# Another conscience of mistaken 
identity is the mounting physical violence in the 
play, and the attendant disorderwhich acco#anies it. 
the violence is a direct result of confusion causing 
isolation of identities: in the ordinary course of 
events, the individual feels reflected back from the 
community a recognisable image of himself that 
reassures him about the validity of that self-image, 
tn the play, however, characters find that their self# 
images are distorted because the commmity does not 
recognise them;, such lack of reassurance about who 
one is leads to confusion, r-'-—  ' :w, and a sense of 
frustration that can only be released in violence*
II
this pattern of isolation, growing fruatration, 
and a#ae#ent violence, recurs tWo#hont the play*
It hegine in the first encounter between Oromio of 
Epheau# and Antipholus of Syracuse <l*ii*4l#94); 
the Oromio comes to summon his master to dinner, 
the master demands the money he left in the servant’s 
»afe#keeping, and growing irritation results in a 
beating for promio# this obviously initiates the 
complications when Promio of Syracuse enters 
Antipholus of Syracuse’s presence and is confronted 
with a report of his previous inexplicable.behaviour* 
Antipholus threatens his servant in a way that 
indicates a very sure sense of the importance of 
his own identi##
WSen the sun shines let foolish gnats make sport, 
But creep in crannies when he hides his beams,
If you mil jest with me, know my aspect,
And fashion your demanour to #' looks,
:©r I will beat this method in your sconce*
Antipholus assumes that the moods of his ego must 
be the supreme criterion for regulating the behaviour 
of his hronâo# ’fashion your demeanour to my looks*’ 
Ils subsequent conversation stresses the orderliness 
of a familiar, regulated universe: ’leam to jest in 
good tim^ i there’s a time for all things’ <I*6S>*
It is still early in the development of the play, and 
Antipholus can .still take for granted a predictable, 
logical .fratimwork of events that must confirm his own 
sense of what is fitting# Bis Bromio, on the other 
hand, alrea^ plunged into confusion, victim of 
seemingly birarre attacks, talks about being:
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.beaten out of season,
When in the why and the wherefore Is neither
hh^ me nor reason* '
and makes the point hy way of word quihhles that 
’there is m  time for all things’ (99)* . He is caught 
in the misunderetmding and i# a victim of Antipholus’ 
arbitrary reactions* Antipholus will undergo this 
experience as well# the ego that demands exact reflee# 
tion of itself here will he made so unsure of itself 
by the end of the play that it will fear it has been 
the victim of supernatural plots*
The image of an ass constantly applied to the 
Bromios is thematically linked to both the trans# 
formation motif and the pervasive violence in the 
play* huciana Bromio of Syracuse’s fears
of having been metamorphosed:
thou art chang’d to aught, ’tie to an ass#^ -
<ll*ii*199)
the image is reiterated by Antipholus of iphesus to 
hi# Bromiof
'I think thou art m
<m*i*14)
Such a label of transformation is appropriate to both 
BrowioSi they are' subject to the wills of their masters, 
victimised, and beaten like the traditional beast of 
bwden, as i# evident when Bromio# of Ephesus affirms 
his master’s word##
"#srry, so it doth appear 
By the wrongs % suffer and the blows % bear*
<m*i*14*l6)
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Baught between Adriana’s blows and Antipholus of 
Syraouee’e anger, Bromio of Epbesns extends the 
image of suffering like a be^ of burden into a 
suggestion of martyrdom;
Adriana; Back slave, or % will break thy pate aoross- 
Bromio of Epbesns; And, be Will bless that cross
with other beatings 
Betwe# you I sball have a holy 
head*
<ii*i*7i#8a>
The quibble on words that have religious associations, 
♦bless’, ’cross’, ’holy’, indicates the extent to 
which both Bromios ate scapegoats for the^ frustration 
of the Antipholus brothers# ©romio of Ephesus goes 
on to liken himself to *a football,’ (83) roughly 
treated' by ail parties# Such images of transforma* 
tion and victimisation are a direct consequence of 
the isolation of identities and subsequent violence 
directed first of all at the ©romios, and then 
spreading to others in the community#
As the violence spreads, so does the disorder
and the breakdown in relationships* In Act III,
Ecene i, Antipholus. of Ephesus is re&med entry into
his own house, and debarred from the meal with his
wife. Harold Brooks makes the point that balked or
broken feasts are recurrent symbols in Shakespeare
1
of the breakdown of human fellowship. It is not 
too early to see the begiimings of such symbolism in 
this play, for the gossips’ feast at the end marks 
the restorationof relationship*
li. Stratford#upon#Avon studies 3', p#6S*
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Antipholus of Ephesus reacts in the stock way to the 
situation hy threatening to break down the door*
This misunderstanding and violence between man 
and wife builds up to a climax that reaches its 
peak in Act V* Antipholus of Ephesus instructs his 
©romio to;
••**buy a rope’s end# that will I bestow 
Among way wife and her confederate#^
(mi* 15)
The gold chain originally ordered as a gift for his wife 
has been transfomed into a rope with which to flog her, 
another indication of the extent to which the relation* 
ship has been disrupted* Antipholus of Ephesus* 
threats against Adriana begin to asstm brutal 
proportions#
'©issewblii# harlot, thou art false in all,
And art confederate with a dammed pack 
To make a loathesome Object scorn of me:
But with these nails I’ll pluck out these false
eyes
That would behold in me this shameful sport*
<IV*iv*99*103)
Whereas Antipholus of Syracuse believes he is the 
victim of evil spirits, Antipholus of Ephesus is 
convinced that he is the victim of a plot devised 
by a disse#ling; hostile wife* The confrontation 
between husband and wife in Act W$ Scene iv. where 
both assume the other is lying, marks the total break* 
down in meaningful communication# It does seem 
impossible to unravel the chaos and break down the 
isolation each character has fallen into; Adriana 
has little alternative but to save herself &om blows 
by ordering her husband to be bound*
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The violence and misunderstanding spread outwards 
to Include merchants cheated of their fees, finch 
the doctor beaten and bound by Antipholus of Ephtsus, 
and the courtesan deprived of her gift* The consequences 
of mistaken identity encompass the wider community, 
spreading confusion beyond those directly involved 
in the situation* To Adriana’s bewilderment, in fact, 
Antipholus seems to be mad, and his behaviour has 
affected ’the citisens, ’ as she explains to the ©uke 
(V*i*ME)| it is a temm that includes the Whole town 
of Ephesus in the atmosphere of confusion* And, in 
fact, mist#en identity has involved others, because 
in the play, the individual relies very much on the 
community for a proper reflection of himself* The 
definition of the identities of both Antipholus f 
brothers and their Bromios depmds on social reaction*
The individual and the society are bound in a 
reciprocal relationship; distorting the reflection 
of the self, breaking the boundaries of that fwiliar 
relationship, results in the individual reacting 
against the commmity either by violence or fear* 
Mistaken identity then, initiates a process that will 
inevitably affect ’the oitirens’ with whom the victims 
of the errors come into contact*
Besides the violence and disorder caused by 
mistaken identity, there is also a persistent belief 
that uncanny supernatural forces are directing the 
♦errors’ in the play* The vezy <%tting at Ephesus 
relates again to St* Paul’s visit to^ that city 
associated with magic and sorcerels*
1 The gpmedv of Errors* Arden edition, p* xxix*
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G#R# Elliott has pointed out what he calls the ’comic 
hcrror’ attendant on mistaken Identity# the genuine 
horror of mistaking one individual for another# because 
society considers individuality so important# He also 
details the strain of weirdness and bewitchment in the 
play reflecting this fear and confusion# Korthrop 
frye draws attention to the repeated references to 
jugglers and wimrds# and the insistence on madness# 
which ’bring the feeling of the play closer to the 
night world of âpuleius than to ylàjtm# * And he talks 
about the fear of the loss of identity being ’the 
primitive horror of the doppelgas^ er #ich is an element 
in nearly all forms of insanity#* ' Indeed# beneath 
the comedy of what befalls Antipholus of Syracuse in 
particular and the ©romios# there is a real sense of 
frightening isolation and total bewilderment finding 
expression in fears of the supernatural# By the end 
of Act I# Scene ii# Antipholus of S'yracuse has been 
jolted into a state of uncertainty by the strange 
encounter with ©romio of Ephesus;
©non my life* by^ some device or other 
The villain is overdraught of all my money*
They say this town is full of corenage#
As nimble jugglers that deceive the eye#
©ark^ working sorcerers that change the mind# 
Soul^ killing witches that deform the body#
©isguised cheaters# prating mountebanks* * *
(|*ii*##W)
This sets the pattern for subsequent responses to 
inexplicable events# the eye does seem to be deceived# 
mind» are jolted from familiar groove# of thought# bodies 
are symbolically transformed into asses that bear the
’Weirdness in The Gomedv of Errors* * lîniversitv of Toronto 
— "— .
A Watural Perspective; the ©evelommnt of Shakespearean 
Ë^^Fand Eomancel lliondon. 19#5) ch*lîl#p*77*
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brmt of violent outbursts# disguise and deception ■ 
seem- to permeate the whole confusing sequence of .
♦error»’* The ♦error#’ are not# of course# caused by 
jugglers, sorcerers, or witches, a# Antipholus believes# 
but are-the direct- result of mistaken identity* The 
shock of-having to encounter strange--and'bewildering reactions 
from, a community ■ that suddenly ceases to recognise them, 
however# forces Antipholus- and. his Bromio to relegate 
their experiences to a realm: that, is full of the 
mysteriow and inexplicable anyway* failure to 
acknowledge an- individual’s identity throws that 
.individual into-a state, of insecmrity that either gives 
rise to blind rage# as in Anti#olus of ifhesus# or 
unreasoning fear# as in his brother#
Antipholus of Syracuse’s reaction to the identity 
of husband suddenly foisted upon him by Adriana 
(II#ii}# is to ask bewildered questions to which he 
can find no ae^ jwef ;
■ '-©hat* was I married to her in #  drem?
#r sleep I now# and think I hear all thisî 
What error drives our eyes and ears amiss t' -
(ii*ii#i8W)
He mistrust# his senses# and blames the situation on a 
mistake that, has a volition of its own# ♦drives our 
eyes and ears amiss#’ His confusion is further 
indicated by his decision to wait:
■"Until I -know : this sure uncertainty#'
(185)
which is-a contradiction in terms*
1$,
Hi# Dmmio’s iwmdiate reaction it to blame the 
pmtling events on tpiritti
'Tbi# it the fairy land;**##** •' (189)*
Antipholtit of Byraeuse#. falling in love with luoitna, 
falls into tbit tupemaiural explanation at well; 
be feels that she it a spirit, although he cannot 
#ite mWke up his mind whether she is ILÜtng him 
to destrwotion# like a ’siren’ (ill#ii*47*52),' or 
whether she is a divine, godde#s#like oreature;
-'Teach me, dear oreatnre, how to think and speak; 
lay open to my earthy gross conceit,
Smother’d in errors, ' feeble,- shallow, ■ weak, 
the folded meaning, of your words’ deceit#
(111*ii*33*36)
luciana is here for Antipholus a goddess capable of 
revealing supreme truths and leading him into a 
new awareness of being; he assumes that her words 
are shrouded' in ’folded meaning’ which- he only has 
to penetrate to become aware of a divine message.
It is because of his. confusion that ho; projects 
onto the woman he loves this illusion;
Are you a god! ©ould you create me nmf
Clll*ii*3t)
In fact,. although Antipholus believes that he is ,
unde^ o^ing. a. strange supernatural process, his 
experience of love is not so,very different.from 
that described by Adriana, in the sense-that, both 
feel their, identity is changed in some way# Antipholus 
attributes this modification of the psyche to a 
supernatural cause only because, in his present state, 
even love can only be explained in ter# of mystery*
w*
The comic counterpart of this response is of 
course ©romio of Syracuse heii^  pursued hy the kitchen 
maidf he is convinced that she possesses powers of 
transformation# the origin of which are evili
I# amazed, r|n from her^  as a witch#
And t think if my breast had not been made of 
faith# and my heart of steel#
She had transformed me.to a curtal dog. and 
made me turn i^
<lII#ii#i43*l4S)
Antipholus of Syracuse also reaches the point where 
he simply relegates the misunderstanding about him to 
malevolent forces# there is a certain irony in the 
fact that he receives what would in other circumstances 
be considered all the good fortune# he is offered free 
dimmers# a gold chain# respect from the citizens of 
Ephesus# suits of clothing# yet to Antipholus#
Bur# these are but imaginary wilts#
And bapland sorcerers inhabit here# ■
(#.iii.l0#ll)
©hen Bromio of Syracuse enters with a totally incompre* 
hensible account of events# Antipholus can only offer 
up a prayer for deliverance#
The fellow is distract# and so am I#
And here we wander in illusions *
Some blessed power deliver us from hence
(IV #iii ,40*43)
The Oourteaan enters immediately after this#, claiming her 
chain# and again Antipholus of Syracuse’s reaction is to 
see her as the personification of the worst of evil 
spirits#
Batan avoid# I chatge thee tempt me not, ' (46)
He has developed from a state of believing that he is the 
victim of more or less genial magic, as in his confrontation
with hticiafia# (III# 11 *29*52) # to a position where he 
feels threatened by evil powers#
the whole atmosphere of supernatural forces 
moving event# build# up to the climax in Act V,
Believing her. husband to he in the'priory# Adriana 
is told he ha# escaped and is seeking her; she can 
only confusedly relegate the sequence of events to 
mysteriou# phenomena:
,*,#he is home about invisible#
Even now we hous’d him in the abbey here,
And now he’s there# past thought of human reason*
(y*it*ia?*l89)* 
Confirmation that events are ’past thought of human 
reason#* is given by the ©Uke’s amazed reaction to 
the two identical brothers both present before him 
at the same time#
* * * ewhich is the natural man#
And Which the spirit?
(p*ii*3B3*4)t 
A Similar assumption is reflected in Antipholus of 
.Syracuse’# question to Egeon#
Egeon art thou not? or else his ghost?' •
(0*ii.3S7).
Only in this last Scene# when p?eaented with the 
physical fact# that have caused all the misunderstanding., 
are the character# finally rid of supernatural explana* 
tion#* Such explanations have indicated the state of 
insecurity that Isolated identities have undergone; 
unable to relate to each other, the individuals in the 
play have clutched at the only explanation that fitted
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their confusion, that of being manipulated fey forces 
outside themselves*
While one acknowledges that Antipholus of 
Syracuse and his ©romio have wdergone a confusing 
and potentially m m  feerri%ing experience, it is 
the presence of igeon in the last Act that adds a 
sombre note to proceedings.# The old man’s long 
explantions of the loss of his wife and son and 
hi# efforts to rediscover them in Act 1, Scene i, 
are delivered in a tone of measured, solemn dignity 
that transmit# a real sense of suffering and despair* 
And one must remeaber that Egeon’s very life is at 
stake in Ephesus# neither of his sons, for all their 
confusion, are- presented with that finality# Egeon’s 
presence at the d.emument adds an extra diwssion of 
potential suffering# Antipholus of Ephesus does not 
recognise his father, and Bgeon’s lament is that 
♦time’s deformed hand* (f#i*299), ’time’s extremity’ 
(307), has brought about such startling physical 
transformation in him that hi# son is m  longer able 
to identi% him* This is transformation by means 
harder to bear than the mistakes of similarity which 
beset the brother, for it is caused by grief and 
harsh circumstances and made poignant by Egeon’i 
attempt to explain his son’s lack of recognition;
-but perhaps, son,
■Thou itianr'st to acknowledge me in misery*
(p.i,323*4)*
Although time the deformer and destroyer has also restored 
Egeon to his son and wife in the appropriate comic 
resolution of the play, his presence has brought a 
hint of real suffering to the proceedings#
22»
The essence of The Comedy of. Errors is to he 
found in the oonoem with identity which lies at the 
basis of so much that is said by the main characters* 
When Bromio of Syracuse asks his master#
'1 am transformed•##am I not?'-' (ll*iiv#195) 
it is not only a reference to métmorphosis, but 
hints at an anxiety about the very nature of self, 
which Antipholus reinforoes#
1 think thou art in mind, and so am I* (196)
At the end of this scene where Adriana and ©uciana 
have first encountered the wrong set of men, Antipholus 
asks questions that reveal a complete spiritual, 
sensual and mental disorientation#
Am I in earth, in heaven, or in hell?^
Sleeping or waking, mad or well advis’d?
(Il*iit.212-13)
And this disorientation leads him to feel insecure 
about his very sense of self*ho#d#
known dlnto these, and to myself disguised*
(214)
The peculiar paranoia arises because Antipholus is 
not getting reflected back from society the image 
he expects, and is thus caught in a deep anxiety 
concerning the validity of that self«image* The 
self disguised becomes a major theme in subsequent 
plays, and the theme reaches its profoundest expression 
in King tear* Bear has to work through the layers 
of his disguised self in torment and suffering to 
penetrate the reality of what he is*
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No one could suggest that the seeds of self«anxiety 
in this early comedy were a preparation for the 
tragedy that came much later in Shakespeare’s 
development; nevertheless, the interest is evident 
as early as this play# Antipholus of Syracuse, 
speaking to Wciana, articulates doubts about his 
true self:#*#*"if that I am 1,** (%ll#ii.41) and 
©romiO| having Just escaped from the kitchen wench,
Am I Dromio? Am l your man? Am 1 myself?
an*ii*73)
Beneath the obvious comic level, lies the beginning 
of what will develop into a major preoccupation for 
Shakespeare# The search for the truth of self, for 
the essence of identity, will culminate in bear’s 
question:
©ho is it that can tell me Who I am?
(l#iv#236)
Even in an early comedy, the consequences of 
mistaking identity are far«rea<^ ng| relationships are 
re«assessed, confusion mounts and explodes into 
violence, or manifests Itself in fears of supernatural 
manipulation# Chaos reigns in the void created by 
characters islanded off from each other, and spreads 
to the community with which those characters are in 
contact# The dis^ mpWrnm-'. of order is resolved in the 
comic ending of reconciliation and discovery of 
familiar identities and new relationships# This 
comic ending does not, however* obscure the predominant 
atmosphere ôf the play which, despite the farce and fun, 
indicates an anxiety about the very nature of true 
identity.
This is the concern most closely associated with 
the disguise motif; immdiately an identity is 
obscured, either deliberately or inadvertantly, 
the question of its, genuine validity is raised*
All sorts of other issues arise as a result of 
this, as has been seen in The Gomedy of Erroigs» 
spreading outwards to affect, others connected with 
the individuals concerned* The problems raised in 
this early play arise continally wherever disguise 
is used; the next chapter deals with Twelfth Ni^ ht# 
which deals with those same concerns handled in a 
more skilful manner and raisingm'more complex areas 
of significance#
emeim mot tmim m m
Xhe 4esign o£ Twelfch Might; is mxe complex
o Ç'
than The Eomedy of lyrorq» and there ie a prefonnder 
treatment of the isemes common to both plays# The 
Pla^ tine twin situation is complicated by one of 
the member» being a woman disguised as a young 
man; Shakespeare has also added a sub#plot based 
on the revel# of a feast of when normal
restraints are overthrown, and an atmosphere of 
frenzied carousing prevails. Twelfth Niaht. 
though, i»^ like the early comedy, still essentially 
concerned with the consequences of deceptive appear# 
ance. viola’s disguise is an obvious indication of 
this, and here we come to an i«q>ortant use of the 
disguise theme in Shakespeare’s work*
The device of having a woman disguised as a 
man already occurs in the earliest of the comedies; 
dulia resolves to visit her lover Proteus pretending 
to be a man ËThe Two Gentlemen of Verona), and 
thereby discover# how fickle hit affections are* 
dulia in fact enters the service of Proteus as a 
go#between in his wooing of Silvia, a ruse that 
Shakespeare employs again in Twelfth Night* ©f the 
other mature comedies. As Tou bike It has the heroine 
donning man’s garb; this enables her to observe her 
own lover and expose the ridiculous, illogical 
aspects of hi# behaviour; being in love herself, 
however, she is also ironically a victim of the 
emotion she exposes in Orlando.
uIn Just these two instances, then, the heroine 
disguised as a man complicates the action, makes 
discoveries about her own vulnerability, and adds 
a new dimension to the presentation of relationships 
in the plays* There are of course other instances 
when the earn device is used, ranging from the 
comedies. The Merchant of. Veniqe* for example, to 
the last plays, with Imogen’s disguise in OvWbeline# 
Muriel Bradbrook comments on the devices
'#*#.physically it was easier for boys to appear 
in their usual attire but this could not have been a 
determining factor with a waiter who created Beatrice# 
In taking up the part of a witty lad, the ladies 
were assuming not only a disguise but a definite 
stage role; one which lyly had first developed, 
but Shakespeare had also used when in love’s labour’s 
boat he invented Moth# The Boy’s clothes are, then, 
no mere masquerade# they provide a second dramatic 
identity superim|o»ed upon the first, and inter# 
lacing with it, ■
Mss Bradbrook makes the point that the character 
of a Rosalind or Viola is enlarged by the boy’s dis# 
guise; this enables the character to intersect in 
relationships in a way that would not be possible 
without the deceptive guise* By conferring a ’second 
dramatic identity’ upon the heroine, Shakespeare adds 
to the ways in which he can explore the whole question 
of deceptive appearances, levels of,reality, and 
anxiety about r" identity*
1 M.Ç* Bradbrook, jSbAJlrowth and Structure of 
Elizabethan Oom#I^ch*VI*p##S (london* 1955) *
However, the assuined role of witty hoy never com« 
pletely obscures the girl beneath the guise; Rosalind 
faints at the sight of her lover’s blood, and Viola 
falls in love with Orsino; and the woman always 
exposes herself once the action has run its course 
through complications and dilemmas often made more 
intricate because of her disguise#
Twelfth Night and As Tou like It were written 
at about the same time in Shakespeare’s career, and 
both involve heroines disguised as boys# Twelfth 
Night rather than As You like It has been chosen 
for study because it seems to be more the culmination 
of the essential spirit of the disguise motif as 
manifested in The Comedy of Errors# It is an al# 
together darker and less resolved nlavthan As Vou 
bike It# displaying an atmosphere in which every 
character is lost in bewilderment and confusion 
at one time or another; illusions abound both in 
the deceptive appearance of Viola and Sebastian, 
and in the roles Oraino, Olivia and Halvolio 
imagine for themselves# Philip Edwards points to 
the difference between the two plays;
In As You Like It. liberation is by means of 
escape; in Twelfth Night# by means of inversion and 
mis«rule# As you bike It is a parable of healing; 
from habitations where there is hatred in families, 
the characters escape into a magic place which cures 
malice and provides for the lovers their proper 
partners. In Twelfth Night we remain in the city#
liberation means the temporary lordship of Sir Toby, 
the eubjugation of Malvolio, and the deception of 
almost every character in the play. ’Healing* is an 
inappropriate word for the comedy# A brother and 
sister are re««nited by chance and the initial 
unhappiness of Olivia and Orsino is resolved in 
what may seem a satire of the ’ jack shall have 
Jill theme.’
Mr# Edwards also draws attention to the different 
emphasis in the songs of As You bike It and Twelfth 
Night. *It was a lover and his lass* is an account 
of love finding fulfilment in the spring:
■therefore take the present time,
for love is crammed with the prime*
The joy of ’taking the present time* is dominant, 
not the fact of growing old* In the second stanza 
of teste’s *0 mistress mine’ however, the stress 
is elsewhere;
2
drouth’s a stuff will not endure*"
There is also, of course, the tone of sad fatality 
in the song that ends Twelfth Ninht* with that 
refrain;
T*or the rain it raineth every day*
1 Philip Edwards. Bhakespeare and the Confines of Art.
 çC iV.p* 63 (Wdom, 1968).------
2 lbld.p.63.
The comparison betwaen the two play# #erve# to 
bring the quatitie# of Twelfth Nixht into sharper 
focus. It is a play in Which everything works 
towards greater distortion. We have already 
mentioned Viola’s disguise; another important 
agent pointing out delusions and helping to perpetuate 
them, is the Fool. Feste’s motley is in one sense 
just as much a disguise as Viola’s male clothing.
The origin of the wise and witty fool of Shakespeare’s 
plays arose from the wandering minstrels and 
Jesters of the early middle ages; they were willing 
to assume the guise of innocents and naturals in 
order to enjoy the privileged, if somewhat eccentric, 
position of the^ man in motley at a medieval court 
or manor house. The disguise of the motley gives 
Feste a certain detachment through Which he can 
comment on the atmosphere of delusion and dlstor- 
tionaround him. However, in this play, not even 
thewise Fool is immune from the false assumptions 
engendered by deceptive appearances.
Once again we turn to an excellent essay by 
Frank Kermode in the Stratford«Hpon**Avon series, 
to introduce the main themes of Twelfth Nights 
he writes about:
Shakespeare’s pre-occupation with the comedy 
of mistaken identity, first as a brilliant apprentice- 
imitator in The Comedy of Errors, later with an 
increasingly deep brooding over the truth hidden 
in the dramatic convention; for, if it is accepted
1j See on this development of the stage Fool: R.H. 
Goldsmith. Vise Fools in Shakespeare. Ch. 1.pp.5-7 
(Michigan, l955yr
jo
that all om dealings with reality are affected 
by an inability certainly to distinguish between 
what is said and What is meant, between things 
as they are and a# they appear to be, between 
Truth and Opinion, then the oomio errors develop 
a peculiar relevance to life itself#'
The plot of the play turns, of course, on 
the errors arising from the apparent sameness 
of Sebastian and Viola; what appears to be so is
not So. Similarly Orsino and Olivia are deceived
't
by their own appetites...
’..«.out of the otmic errors# out of the
Plautine twins, has come a comedy of identity, set
3
on the borders of wonder and madness#' ■
feste’s comment, ’Nothing that is so is so*
(IV.i.V), could well be the key #%rase to describe 
the pervasive atmosphere of delusion in the play# 
Commentators of the play all tend to stress that 
its title relates it to a period of festivity, as 
is evident in the sub-plot where the Jokes and 
revels indicate a feast of misrule#
©hen normal restraints and relationships were 
overthrom. As the main title implies, the idea of a 
time of misrule gives the underlying constructive 
principle of the whole play.
1/ Frank Kermode, ’The Mature Comedies’ in '■-Early Shakespeare’
mtratford-UPon-Avon Studies 3.1961)
fr ibid.p#226#
3 ibid.p.227.
Ac; li#G. Salingar, ’The Bestfin of Twelfth Nieht. ’ Shakesneare
Quarterly. Vol.IX, 1958. p. 118#-------------------------
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ï,.G. SaXitigar goes on to write about the  ^
•iatf^ jialian spirit* that ’invades the whole play.*
©hiie not denying that the play iS full of carousal 
and high spirits Which contribute to the disorder, 
and that Fsste’s name also points to a Spirit 
of festivity, the title does have another area 
of significance. The Twelfth Night after Christmas 
is traditionally the night of Epiphany, the cele­
bration of showing forth the Christ child to the 
Magi, an archetypal symbol of the revelation of 
divine truth to those who come seeking it. The play 
makes use of this showing forth action, with results 
that are often a travesty of the Epiphany process; 
what is revealed leads not to enlightenment, but 
often to greater^  confusion, and involves the foolish, 
not the wise* The image thus suggested by the title 
is another device serving to build up layers of 
disguise and distortion around events.
The terms associated with the Epiphany process 
are implicit in the speech and actions of mo^ t characters 
in the play. Sir Toby questions Sir Andrew about his 
dancing talents#
Wherefore are these things hid? wherefore 
have these gifts a curtain before•enf Are they 
like to take dust, like Mistress' Mil’s picture?
... .Is it a world to hide virtues in?
(i.iii.m-8)
Sir Toby knows Sir Andrew to be manifestly un- 
talented in most areas of human endeavour; curtain’ 
drawn away to reveal his gifts will show little else 
besides the ability to ’cut a caper’ (117), and to
ibid* p*ll8.
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perform ’the beok-triek simply as strong as any 
man in Illyria. ’ (119). The Epiphany image 1# 
applied to a witless young manf who can show 
forth little of value. Olivia is first described 
in the play by Valentine as appearing ’like a 
cjipi^ streis.*.veiled’ (l.i.29); she has vowed to 
conceal herself thus for seven years in memory 
of her dead brother. It only requires one visit 
from Oesario, however, to get her to reveal herself:
... .we will draw the curtain and show you 
the picture.
(I.V.233)
Again the word ’curtain’ is used, as in Sir Toby’s 
speech, to indicate the action of drawing away 
obscuring layers* However, Olivia’s action is 
initiated by her falling In love With a woman in 
disguise, and leads to a complication of emotional 
tangles. In fact, her original cloistered existence 
was the result of an Illusion centring around 
excessive love for a dead brother, and the 
unveiling simply leads her into another illusion 
of believing she loves a young man; Olivia has 
emerged from one form of confusion into yet more 
intricate levels of deception. She talks in a 
subsequent meeting with cesario of how impossible 
it is to keep her love hidden#
To one of your receiving
Enough is shown; a cypress, not a bosom,
Hides my heart.
(III.1.122-4)
3a
A murd’rou# guilt not Itself m m  soon
Then love that would seem hldi love’s night is noon#
(149-150)
Again the emphasis is on uncovering eim^ tlon, on the 
fact that the real feelings will be understood by the 
lover. However, What Olivia hopes to show to viola/ 
Cesario is invalidated by the disguise, and-she must 
suddenly switch; these professions-of love to 
Sebastian because he looks like her lover. The whole 
tangled situation stakes a travesty of Olivia’s 
revelation of the true state of her feelings; it is a 
travesty that becomes evident in Act V when Olivia 
attempts to make public her secret marriage by 
calling on the priest#
Father, 1 charge thee by thy reverence 
Here to unfold - though lately we intended 
To keep in darkness wfiat occasion now 
Reveals before ’tie ripe *•
(v,i.152-5)
This revelation leads to the utmst bewilderment for 
Viola|Gesario who can only listen in astonishment, 
and drives the ©uke to an angry outburst that 
threatens violence. The depot^ ent of the play^  when 
the identities of Viola and Sebastian are established, 
leaves the audience feeling that no advance of enlighten­
ment has been achieved; Olivia is revealed to have 
mistakenly married the wrong person, and Orsino does 
a Sudden about-turn on his previous professions of 
ardour, to take viola as a wife. The conventional 
comic ending of the play glosses over these issues;
3 %
howeverÿ it eénnot entirely ^ iieipete^ feeling thet 
eonfuiton hit* been built on ooufuiieus, mû thet we 
have been left with no final résolution ^
The term# of the B##umy image ere applied to 
Viola a# well in her original donning of a diagui##; 
in conversation With the Captain she wishes that she 
might serve olivisf
And might not he delivered to the world.
Till I had made mine own occasion t#llow,
What my estate is,'
(I.ii.43"3)
Viola desires a delayed * deliverance* to the world
in her true identity; so She goes about deliberately 
obscure the truth of Who she i$p thereby initiating many 
of the mis^ understanding ; of the play. And finally, the 
image applies as well to Malvolio*# reactions, Maria 
entreats him in the false letter to •cast thy humble 
slough and appear fresh* (Il,v.l48)» and he does show 
forth in a new guise which exposes his illusions of 
egotistic grandeur, Reading the letter, Malvollo comments 
thatf
Daylight and Champian discovers not more. This
is open,'
(ÎI,v,16G)
Again, the * discovery* is an ironic reversal of What 
really eristsg instead of figuring forth the truth, 
the letter is leading Halvollo to form false conclusions •
Implicit references to the Epiphany process are 
conveyed in images associated with words like * curtain, ’ 
•shows,* •unfold,* *delivered,* *di#covers*; the title
%s
then obviouily be# a wider eignificence then that 
of relating to the inversion of order caused by a 
feast of misrule, What is revealed, or thought 
to be revealed in the play, leads not to enlighten* 
ment and discovery of divine truth, but to further 
confusion; the Epiphany process brought to mind by 
this Twelfth Might is an ironic reversal of the 
original image of the event, -
Orsino, Olivia and Malvolio are all beset by 
illusions concerning their emotions. These illusions 
are erposed largely by the presence of a disguised 
Viola and to a .certain extent by feste, in the case 
of Orsino and Olivia; Malvolio does not only have 
his illusions exposed, however| he is severely and cruelly 
punished in the jest perpetrated by Maria and Sir Toby, 
and in which pest# also takes a part# Although the 
aelf*d#lusions are exposed for the audience to see, 
none of the characters concerned- c Is:, any nearer self- 
knowledge by the end of the play; even Viola and Peste, 
who expose the illusions, are themselves vlctlmS' Of 
mistaken -appearances and emotional confusion: the 
muddle which we have so far established is the pre* 
dominant motif of the play, engulfs even the most 
perceptive characters,
Orsino *s speeches on love reveal a nature that 
is luxuriating in the abstract passion. He talks 
about it in terms of appetite:
'^Tf music be the food of love, play on, 
give me excess of it, that, Surfeiting.
The appetite may sicken, and so die, (l,i,l*3)
tu.
Aim#, their love may be called appetite,
No motion of the liver but the palate.
That suffer surfeit, oloyment and revolt;
•But mine,ia".all as hungry m  the aea 
And can digest as much,^
(ll,iv,98*l02)
Orsino may pour scorn on the shallow appetite of 
women*», love in this second extract, hut there is 
not much to choose between, the terms in which he 
desorihes it, and the way he expresses his own 
emotions in the opening lines of the famous first 
speech* What is conveyed by both extracts is that 
love to Orsino is a process of extravagant self* 
indulgence of *excess* and * Surfeit,* that con­
tinues until saturation point has been reached.
His claim that the * spirit of love* #.. notwithstanding 
thy capacity/îÿci)Hth as the sea* (i.i.9*ll), like 
the assertion in the second speech, that hi# love 
•is all as hungry as the sea/And can digest as much, • 
makes the point that his appetite for indulgence in 
passion is insatiable.
The sense of luxuriating in the emotion comes 
across in orsino*# highly elegant, richly sensuous 
lyricism, which invests his speeches #ith a tone of 
lush romanticism:
That strain again! It had a dying fall;
0, it came o*er my ear like the sweet sound
That breathes upon a bank of violets ^
Stealing and giving odour# ' {I.1.4*7)
Away before me to sweet beds of flow*rs;
love* thoughts lie ^ ?lch when canopied with bow*rs,
(I.i.4W)
39.
Indeed, What faioinatea Oriinci are the * love* thought#, • 
not #0 much the loved one# He play# the part of a 
lover to ferfeotion; he i# Romeo- iromautiotiing over 
Eoialine before having felt the full Impact of love 
in the relationship with Juliet# ##ino indulges 
in the moodiness and ohangesMlifcy of the lover#
Dnough, no motet
•fis not SO sweet now ai it was before#-
(I.1.7*8)
Rot such Si I am all tie lovetS ate,
Hnstaid and skittish in all motions else 
Save in the constant image of the"creature 
That is beloved* (ii#iv*l7#r^ ^
And despite What he Say# about the shallowness of the 
female appetite, he admits the inconstancy, the 
transience of ardour in men#
however we do wais# ourselves,
Our fsnoiei are more gid# and unfirm,
More longing,, wavering, sooner lost end Worn, 
Than wo«Sn»l are# <li#iv#3t*8)
Rest# indulges #sino*S moifdy melancholy when he sings 
the maudlin song *Oome away, come away, death, * about 
a lover dying *by a fair cruel maid* <11. iv# SI* 66)*
Hi# acerbic comment after the Song sums up exactly 
the Duke*# superficial and iplckly changing poses 
as lover#
how the melancholy god protect thee, and the 
tailor make thy doublet of changeable taffeta, for 
thy mind iS very Opal. I would have men of such 
constancy pit to sea, that their business might 
be everything, and their intent everywhere; for 
that*# it that always make# a good voyage of nothing*
(II*iV,73*78)
33
With Mi meiaticholy Mgtii, M» ©alii for muilc and 
song, hit ©onatant dwelling upon the abatraot 
paiilon of love, the Duke ia making *a good voyage 
of nothing#* Otiino ii a man of audden affectiona, 
but the depth of hi# feeling# la auapeot# Valentine 
comment# upon the apeed with which Oeaario ha# 
gained favour; Viola return# with a atmtement 
that voice# some anxiety about the very ehange* 
ability Reste perceives a# part of the Duke*# 
character:
Vou either fear hi# humour or ay negligence, 
that you ca;|ii in Question the continuance of hi# 
love. Is he inconstant, sir, in hi# favours?
<l,iv.5-7)
Valentine*# reply a *No, believe we, * is not very 
reassuring. Indeed, by the end of the play, in 
the confusion engendered by the similarity of 
Sebastian and Viola, the Duke*# *l#ve* has changed 
to threats of violence against Oesario, under the 
provocation of Jealousy:
Why should I not, had I the heart to do it, 
like to the Egyptian thief at point of death, 
Kill What t love?'- a savage Jealousy 
That sometimes savours nobly,
(V,1,119-120)
%  thoughts are ripe in mischief,
I*II sacrifice the lamb that I do love 
To spite a raven*# heart within a dove.
(129-131)
Orsino indulges in the passion of Jealousy, Just a# 
he indulged in the passion of love*
39*
The aeemi# poee of lover It proved at the 
end to be merely playing of a part when Oeaarlo 
beoomei Viola and the Duke feel# that ah# will 
make a# good a wife ae any, DraimAa olaim to 
be attracted to Olivia*a beauty:
. ,.,ti# that miracle and Queen of gems 
That nature prank# her in attract# ay aoul.
(ll*iv*86-7)
1# shown to be very hollow indeed at the end of 
the play# The absurdity of this sort of love 
which relies so much on attractive outward 
appearance is here-being strongly emphasised; 
it so happens that luckily for the comic ending 
of the play, Viola happen# to be as attractive 
as Olivia, more available than her, and so can 
become the Duke*# wife* Viola*# disguise has 
constantly undeTli^ d the important theme of 
appearance, deceptive as it is in most cases, and 
when she take# it off, the falseness of the Duke's 
affections which he claims' have been fixed on the 
beauty of Olivia, are exposed. Orsino has 
imagined himself in love with an image of beauty, 
has given free rein to his imaginings, -and 
vicariously indulged his passion, while sending 
Oesario to act a# go-between and^ perform the 
actual wooing* When he claims- in his first speech;
Ho full of shapes is fancy 
That it alone is high fantastical*
<1*11*14-15)
he is unaware that he: is hinting at the absurdity 
of hi# own passive indulgence in an abstract emotion.
4-0.
It is a comment uneoneoiouely echoing The####* 
fiKieking mnmlyeie of the workinge of the lover*# 
imagination:
'lover#.. .have #uoh seething brains,
8uoh shaping fantasies, that apprehend 
More than cool reason ever comprehends.
orsino ha# thought himself to he in love, and 
indulged in imaginings and fantasies all proved 
false by the eireumstanoes engendered by Viola*# 
disguise, and by teste*# critieal insights. Deceptive 
appearance has revealed deceptive emotion.
Olivia*# grief for her dead brother is shown 
up in the same way to be emotional self-Indulgence. 
Valentine hints that her resolution to live *llke 
a cjilojistresi.*.veiled,* in a studied pose of grief, 
signifies an unnatural dwelling upon the past:
All this to season
A brother*# dead lOve, which She would keep fresh 
And lasting in her sad remembrance.
(I.i.31-3)
Reste points to the foolishness of subh unnatural 
grief in his exchange with Olivia; he asks why she 
mourns if, as she believes, her brother*# soul is 
in heaven:
The more fool, madonna, to moum for your brother*# 
Soul, being in heaven. Take away the fool,
gentlemen.
(Ï.V.69-71)
That the pose is exceedingly fragile, is of course 
obvious when Olivia unveils herself in her first interview 
with fesario, (i.v. ).
An tmpmtmt feature of that interview ie that 
what ha# been called the • disguise in art* theme 
in the introduction i# present. Viola talk# to 
Olivia like an motor having learnt hi# line# and 
anxioui to deliver them correctly:
1 would be loath to oaat away my speech; 
for, besides that it is excellently well penned, l have 
taken great pain# to con it#
<î.v.170*172) 
tn answer to Olivia's question:
Whence came you sir? <175)
Viola continues in the same vein:
I can say little more than I have studied, 
and that question*# out of my part# Oood gentle 
one, give me modest assurance if you be the lady 
of the house, that 1 may proceed in my speech#
(176*179)
Olivia in fact asks •cesaaelo* if *he* is an actor;
Are you a comedian? (ISO) 
to which Viola replies; **1 am not that I play# " (182) 
Olivia falls in with the acting metaphor;
NOW, Sir, what is your text? (220)
^ou are now out of your text* (232)
The interview is conducted as if Viola were an actor 
speaking prepared lines; on an obvious level this 
serves to distance her from Olivia, idiich is a 
deliberate and useful ploy on Viola's part*
More eignifleantan ironic reminder that her 
diiguiie ii really the dliguiee of m  actor, ■ and 
that what the amdienoe 1# watching ie a- flotion.
This technique ii part of an artietlo -awareneee 
that wae.preaent in.ShaW###ar&ae early a# love*# 
labour*#, loit. à# can be aeon by the theatrical 
metaphor# of the ending, and that la developed to 
a far greater degree in A Midaummer Kieht*# Drew, 
which will he diicuiied in the next chapter. The 
appearance of a character in diagniae, a# viola 
ie here, make# the me of theatrical metaphor# 
peculiarly opposite? the disguise not only affects 
level#' of reality within the world of the play, 
hut also reminds an audience that it Is watching 
a dramatic performance, which presents a particular 
kind of distortion of reality. Such reminders occur 
again in Fabian*# comment upon the gulling of Malvolio:
■ Tf this were played upon a stage now, t could 
condemn it as an improbable fiction.
(111.iv,133-4) 
and i|î a certain element- of theatricality when Reste 
don# a dis#ii#e to bate Malvolio. In this encounter, 
where we. are- made so- aware that Viola is playing a 
role, both within the play, and ms an actor of a 
play, Olivia*# delusion is emphasised, as well as 
the different- delusion an audience is under when 
watching a play*
In a subsequent interview, Viola assure# Olivia:
T am not What I am.' (III.i.143)
43.
to which Olivia replies: "I would you were as I 
would have you he. " (#4)
Olivia Seeks to project her own image of Cesarlo's 
identity upon Viola? #he doe# the same thing later 
when* after having married Sebastian, she encounters 
a bewildered C^ jarlo and urges him;
De that thou know*it thou art.... (v.1.149).
Reoogniiing the true identity ha# become impossible for 
Olivia? her judgements are entirely subjective and 
thus she projects her own image of what Cesario should 
be upon him. In a way, the selffabsorption of 
Olivia*# passion has led her to an irrational 
attitude towards cesario/Viola, who shows not the 
slightest interest in her. In this, she is similar 
to orsino, who aiso chooses to ignore the real state 
of his lover*# affections. Both characters pursue 
the desired object without much reference to that 
person*# feelings, and as a consequenoe both suffer 
under the delusion of mistaken assumptions about 
the direction and outcome of their love.
The delusions that beset Malvolio, and the
advantage taken of them to- perpetrate the trick, 
are more serious and complicated.
As Olivia's steward, Malvolio is reliable, sober, 
efficient and conscientious? however, there is 
another much less attractive side to hi# character 
which he does not recogrilse, and which is exposed 
by Fcste, Olivia and Maria even before the gulling 
starts.
Malvolio shows more than Burl tarn disapproval of 
Reste*# jesting; he is positively spiteful;
1 marvel your ladyship takes delight in suoh 
a barren rascal i I saw him put down the other day 
with an ordinary fool that has no more brain than 
a stone* look you now# he*# out of his guard 
already, Unless you laugh and minister occasion to 
him# he is gagged* (l*v*82#7)
This mean-spiritedness is rebWsed by Olivias
'0# you are sick of self-love# Malvolio» and 
taste with a distempered appetite* To be generous# 
guiltless# and, of free disposition# is to take 
those things for birdbolts that you deem cannon 
bullets* (90*3)*
Malvolio is indeed# *sick of self-love#-'* 
believing in his own image of himself as irreproach*- 
able and upstanding; as a consequence# his eest 
for life is jaded and crabbed by a superiorly 
complex that spitefully critici#es whatever he 
disagrees with as trivial* His totally egotistical 
approach to life denies toltiance? he stands in 
opposition to the self-indulgent# free-spirited 
Sir Toby# and to Reste*» awareness of life*» 
absurdities* The atmosphere of Olivia's household 
is one of generosity and 'free disposition# * for 
the mistress harbours dependants like Sir Toby and 
teste under her roof in a spirit of easy tolerance*
45..
Malvolio# with hi» spite and opposition to ^ whatever 
is harmlessly frivolous and enjoyahle# is the 
misfit in such an atmosphere* Marla pinpoints his 
faults veiy wells
The devil a Puritan that he is# or anything 
constantly hut a time-pleaserj an affectioned ass# 
that cons state without hook and utters it hy great 
iwarthsi the best persuaded of himself; so crammed# 
as he thinks# with ' excellencies that it is his 
grounds of faith that all that look on him love 
him? and on that vice in him will my revenge find 
notable cause to work, (II*111,146-153)
All Maria has to do to gull Malvolio is to 
play upon his vanity and delusions of self- 
importance, At the,mere suggestion that Olivia 
admires him# Malvolio is already launched into 
an imaginary world where his desire .for position cmA 
a status of power and authority# can be fully 
indulged. Such is his opinion of himself # that 
it does indeed seem highly likely to him that 
Olivia is enamoured of his qualities. What emerges 
most clearly from Malvolio*» delusions is the
ûiÿi-
exciting possibility for him of absolute authori^ i^Ve 
power; a relationship with Olivia would make possible 
the realisation of all his grandiose schemes for 
wielding authority# for being in a position which 
he feels as a man of great talents# he fully 
deserves;
To be Dount Malvolio* (II.v,
And then to have the humour of state; 
and after a demure travel of regard, telling them 
I know my place# as t would they should do theirs# 
to ask for my kinsman Toby - ' (52-5)#
Seven of my people# with an obedient start# 
make out for him, * #Toby approaches? curtsies 
there to me -
I extend my hand to him thus# quenching my 
familiar smile with an austere regard of 
control - (65-6)#
That delightful scenario reveals a Malvolio 
luxuriating in a very studied# self-conscious 
pose of authority? typically# in his new status 
he continues to affect a morally superior attitude 
to Sir Toby in a serious admonition against 
drunkenness and bad company* Maria's letter 
simply confimms the delusion by playing on Malvolio *s 
vulnerability:
4*#.some have greatness thrust upon 'em,#, 
to inure thyself to what thou art like to be# 
cast thy humble slough and appear fresh,*,Go to# 
thou art made# if thou desir^ st to be so, (142 158),
From then on# Malvolio is convinced that;
1 do not now fool myself# to let imagination 
jade me# for every reason excites to this# that ray 
lady loves me, (164-6)
Reason# of course# has nothing to do with his 
response.
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Malvolio has become Isolated from reality by bis 
own egotistical projections of a desired situation, 
and be is simply unable to relate to bbe truth any 
longer. He appears before Olivia with his fixed 
smile and yellow cross-gartered stockings, unaware 
that he cuts a ridiculous figure, and interpreting 
her astonishment as hiding signs of hidden favour*
It must be remembered that Malvolio is not 
the only character caught in a fantasy world of 
illusions? every other character in the play at 
one time or another is a victim of confusion, 
unreality, mistaken assumptions about the appear­
ance of things# The difference is that Malvolio 
is more severely punished for his delusion than 
any of the others, as has been stated before* The 
jest begins to go sour when he is treated like a 
madman by the conspirators, and becomes the victim, 
not of a jest which he fully deserved, but of a 
rather cruel teasing, it is as if the elements of 
confusion and deception so predominant In every
X
part of the play were concentrated in a clima## of 
intensity upon Malvolio* Reste understands better 
than anyone else the fantasies that have brought 
about Malvolio's predicament; it is therefore fitting 
that the clown should carry out the final baiting 
by means of taunts that attempt to persuade Malvolio 
to accept a totally illusory situation. The episode 
has the same quality of theatricality which was noted in the 
interviews between Olivia and the disguised Viola*
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Urged to put on the gown of a curate by Maria# 
Reste replies:
I'll put it on# and % will dissemble 
myself ih't, and I would I were the first that 
ever dissembled in such a gown# ' (IV#ii#4-5) ,
In the middle of the interview# Maria makes the 
point that the costume is unnecessarys
Thou might*St have done this without thy beard 
and gown«= He sees thee not#^  (IV.ii#66-7)#
R*H# Goldsmith comments that the use of a 
costume *is for Reste an exercise in irony, since 
the disguise was not necessary to the gulling of 
Malvolio in a darkened cell#*' It is, indeed, an 
outward gesture reflecting Reste*# sense of irony 
which has been verbally evident throughout the play? 
he is the one character who has been constantly 
aware that the pose an individual assumes is rarely 
an indication of true inner motive#- By putting on 
the costume, Reste reminds us again of the pervasive 
theme of deceptive appearances in the play? he reminds 
us of the wide-ranging consequences of Viola's 
disguise, of the fact that supposedly 'genuine* 
curates may dissemble as well, and that the man he 
is about to confront is in his present situation 
because he was taken in by mistaking false signs for 
the truth. In short, Reste points to the pervasive 
atmosphere of deception in the play#- The use of 
costume is also a deliberate theatrical device, a 
physical putting on of a role,- and again indicates
%se Rools in Shakespeare, ch.VI,p#lOO,
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Shakespeare's artistic awareness; he makes Reste 
dress up in the part to make the point that the 
playing out of roles exists not only for the 
characters in the play, hut also that an audience 
must he aware of the fiction they are watching, 
like the characters in the play, audience response 
to levels of reality is being tested.
In an ironic refutation of his earlier state­
ment, 'Nothing that is so is so* (IV.1*9), Reste 
in the curate's habit tells Sir Toby;
"That that is is"; so I, being Master Parson, 
am Master Parson; for what is "that" but that, and 
"is" but is? (IV.ii.15-17).
Of course everything Reste says in the scene 
is a direct contradiction of this statement; as 
Olivia's 'corrupter of words' (III.i.37), the 
clown's teasing of Malvolio revolves around making 
what 'is' becon^  precisely the opposite# Malvolio 
claims to have been laid 'in hideous darkness' (31), 
and Reste counters with a description of the room 
that stresses its lightness;
#y, it hath bay windows transparent as 
barricad^ )<9, and the clerestories toward the south 
north are as lustrous as ebony; and yet coraplainest 
thou of obstruction? (IV.il.37-40).
The opposition between the two goes on through­
out their conversation in the emphasis on light and 
darkness; Malvolio insists the room is 'as dark as
5:0,
ignorance, though ignorance were as dark as hell* 
(46-7), and keeps calling for a candle by which 
to write a note of protest, feste turns the real 
appearance of what Malvolio perceives into 'nothing 
that is so is so,' and transforms the words of his 
victim into a madman's Jargon* It is part of the 
irony in this topsy-turvey world of Twelfth Night 
distortion, that at the crisis point of the 
conspiracy against Malvolio, when he is being most 
severely pressured to think himself deluded, he 
is most clear-sighted and courageous. He refuses 
to be confused by teste's attempts to break down 
his faith in himself: *1 think nobly of the soul* 
(56),or in what he perceives* When he claims to 
have been 'notoriously abused* (90), he is 
justified. The epithet 'mad* applied to Malvolio 
is also used of every other character in the play? 
the confusion into whibh he falls is part of the 
general atmosphere in which every character is 
immersed at some time. It is just that Malvolio*s 
'madness', his fantasies, have been more mercilessly 
exposed* Part of the unsatisfactoriness of the 
conclusion lies in the threat which Malvolio flings 
at the assembled company;
I'll be revenged on the whole pack of you*
(v.i.380)
The mood of reconciliation is soured by his 
indignation, and the feeling that what he has been 
through perhaps justifies such an attitude*
St.
It seems unfair that all the fevered misappre­
hensions operating on every other character in 
the play should have been worked out to focus 
upon Malvolio in that final burst of cruel teasing.
The fact that Viola and Peste also fall victim 
to emotional deception and mistaken appearance, is 
an indication of how deep are the levels of con­
fusion in the play. When Viola first makes up her 
mind to serve Orsino as a young boy, she casually 
assumes that events will take their course:
What else may hap, to time I will commits,
<I.iii.60)
Disguise at this stage seems to suit her purpose 
admirably. After Olivia has fallen in love with 
her, however, and having fallen in love with Orsino 
herself, disguise suddenly assumes another dimension;
Disguise, I see thou art a wickedness
Wherein the pregnant enemy does much.
What will become of this? As I am man.
My state is desperate for wy master's love.
As I am woman (now alas the day!).
What thriftless sighs shall poor Olivia breathe?
0 Time, thou must untangle this, not I;
It is too hard a knot for me t* untie.
(IX.ii.27-41)
Viola is now condemning disguise for the chaos that 
it perpetrates, and admits that she is helpless to 
do anything about the muddle*
Despite Viola's pessimism, it has already been 
established that her disguise initiates the kind of 
confusion that also illuminates certain false poses.
John Russell Brown in M& hook Bhakesneare 
and him Gomedie». * points to the fact that 
Viola's disguise in fact reveals the truth 
about level her 'acting* shows up Olivia's  ^
false grief and Orsino*s false love for Olivia.
This must not obscure the fact, however, that 
Viola also falls victim to the same maudlin 
attitude to love which Orsino revels in,
1.0* Salinger points to two scenes in the 
middle of the play Where Viola is speaking in 
passionate terms and comments that:
her feeling seems muffled or distorted, 
since she is acting, a part, and in both cases 
her tone is distinctly theatrical*-
The first scene referred to is the encounter 
between Olivia and Viola# Olivia asks what Viola 
would do if she were in Orsino *s position:
•Hake me a willow cabin at your gate 
And call upon ty soul within the housej 
Write loyal cantons of condemned love 
And sing them loud even in the dead of night; 
Hallo your name to the reverberate hills 
And m m  the babbling gossip of the air 
ety out "Gliviaî" O, you should not rest 
Between the elements of air and earth 
But you should pity me,
(l.V.269-277),
The second scene is that in which Viola tells 
the story of her fictional 'sister* pining away 
for love:
1 on* ait* ch.VI, pp* 168-169 <1957).
2 'The Design of Twelfth Night** Shakespeare Ouarterly.
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Dhe sat like Ratienct on a monument.
Smiling at grief*''
ai*iv*iis-i6)#
In the- first initame, says Salingit, Viola speaks 
for Orsino in the spirit of Ms injunction to 
'Be clamorous, and ieap all civil bounds' (I#iv*21-2), 
wMl# her image of repressed desire could apply 
to Olivia. He ooneludes febatt
Her mm development in the comedy is closely
1
attuned to the others.
Indeed, Viola does seem at these times to 
have succumbed to the emotional delusions besetting 
the other leading characters in the play*
Reste reflects in a different way the pre­
dominant note of helpless confusion in the play*
His very name is t Ijf 10^deseribes in one sense 
the festive spirit of the play personified in Sir 
Toby; it is out of that jollity, however, that 
the cruel trick on Malvolio arises and Reste 
plays a prominent part in this# Disturbing 
elements are attached to the spirit of festivity 
in the play* The associations which the Glown's 
motley give to Reste are also ironic? the qualities 
of foolishness and madness, which are an implicit 
mark of the motley, also affect all the other 
characters in the play. Malvolio is often accused 
of being 'mad', and the epithet is freely bandied 
about in connection with the others* Bach becomes 
caught up in a private fantasy world that is unrelated 
to reality, and in that sense, all are as 'mad' as 
the traditional fool figure.
ibid. p.122
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fmm himself makes the point in conversation 
with Violas
Foolery, sir, does walk about the © » b 
like the suns it shines everywhere.
(m.i*39-40).
Then Reste, as well as finding ambiguity in the 
actions and attitudes of the oharaoters, sees 
words as instruments of equivocation, adding to 
the layers of confusion# In his conversation with 
Viola, both point to the meaningless^  ^words, 
which ©an be manipulated to convey anything;
A sentence is but a ohev'ril glove to a good 
wit# How quickly the wrong side may be turned 
outward!
(Ill.i,11-13)
Violas Nay, that's certain# They that dally nicely 
with words may quiokly make them wanton#
<14-15)
Reste; #####words art grown so false I am loath 
to prove -reason with them#'
(24-5)
Reste; I am indeed not her fool, but her corrupter 
of words#
(36-7)
When Reste gulls Malvolio, the equivoeal words 
and deoeptive appearance which he is so deeply 
aware of, fuse in his carrying out of the Jest.
Reste *s songs underly the irony of festivity 
that his name suggests;
What is love? 'Tie not hereafter;##### 
youth's a stuff will not endure#'-
(II#iii#48#
The mood of those words is one of gentle melan­
choly, of à realisation that life is not all revelry 
and reconciliation! love disintegrates, the promise 
of youth turns into the fearfeneis of age* And the 
song with which Peste ends the play, conveys a 
Spirit of resigned acceptance of the tribulation 
that blights all life has to offer# Peste, 
personification of the spirit of festivity, 
indicates that the superficial gaiety of comedy 
must be penetrated to- reveal the mass of dark 
confusions and delusions which hover just below 
the surface* For even Peste» hiding wisdom and 
shrewd analysis behind the disguise of his motley, 
falls victim to the atmosphere of the play* He 
mistakes Sebastian for cÿsario» (IV*1) and thus 
on one level is caught up in all the elaborate 
business of mistaken appearance in the play.
He also makes Malvolio a victim of his own revenge:
But do you remember, "Madam, why laugh you 
at such a barren rascal? And you smile not, he's
rii‘
gagged?" And thus the whi"%ig of ntim brings in 
his revenges.
(V.i.376-9)*
in this way he is accessory to the jarring emotion 
of revenge which intrudes Into the comedy; it is 
because the jest against Malvolio is based on 
revenge, that Malvolio himself is excluded from 
the final reconciliation by his threat to retaliate? 
the festive characters initiate revenge and its 
consequences spread into the sour notes at the end 
of the play*
5#*
And by bis own admission, F e a t e - i ' 3 thè 
foily common to all bnmankinds
Foolery, sir, doec walk about the orb 
like the sun; it stines everywhere.
(111*1.39-40).
The representative of the element of mis­
rule in the play is Sir Toby; he, like the rest 
of the characters, is under a delusion; in his 
case, it is the belief that the best way to live 
is to eat, drink, be merry and avoid any self- 
discipline* And, like the others, he also falls 
Victim to the unexpected muddled consequences of 
his own schemes,' The kind of sentiments expressed 
by Sir Toby convey the impression of a palstaffian 
figure, revelling in a life of riotous enjoyment, 
and escheiving any suggestion of reform, or hi;^ f 
that he should discipline himself. Even time 
imposes no limits? of order upon Sir Toby:
To be up after midnight, and to go to bed, 
then, is early* (ll*iii*7) 
and Malvolio's reprimand stresses this disorder;
Ts there no respect of place, persons, nor 
time in you? ^ (Il*iii,93),
Maria warns him;
. * .you must confine yourself within the 
modest limits of order. (l.ili.9)
Sir Toby stands in direct contrast to Malvolio;
Dost thou think, because thou art virtuous, 
there shall be no more cakes and ale?
(II.ill.114-115).
and he gives to the play an essential part of its 
atmosphere of spirited joking and mocking. He 
inverts the established values of sober, eon- 
scientioiis duty exemplified in Malvolio and turns 
Olivia's honsehold into one where the spirit is 
set free to revel in riotous living;
T am sure care's an enemy to Ilf A ’
(I.ill.2)
(our life) eonslsts of eating and drinking.
(1%.ill.11).
However attractive Sir toby's joyous self-indulgence 
might be when contrasted with the pose of grave 
self-discipline Malvolio assumes, the riotous 
disorder of his life includes dubious actions and 
attitudes. He takes the hospitality of his niece 
for granted, and makes a profit out of Sir Andrew's 
stupidity; most important, he carries the trick to 
expose Malvolio to extreme and cruel proportions.
He has to admit to M»ria that they have taken the 
jest on Malvolio too far:
T would we were well rid of this knavery.
If he may be conveniently delivered, I would he 
were; for I am now so far in offence with my 
niece that I cannot pursue with any safety this 
sport to the upshot. ^
(IV.ii.68-93).
Then Sir Toby's subsidiary plot that aims to make 
Sir Andrew fight Cesarlo goes awry as well; he 
encounters Sebastian (V.i.) and is physically beaten 
himself.
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Sir Toby*» merry, expansive personality delights In 
the good Joke of showing up the hypocrite or coward 
but in a play where every motive is suspect, and bMc 
consequences of an action usually unexpected, the 
jokes mis-fire. The riot and revelry results in 
cruelty to Malvolio, and confusion besetting the 
perpetrator of that riot and revelry. Sir Toby 
himself* Malvolio and Maria both seek to restrain 
Sir Toby, and their comments against him contain valid 
points of criticism; he is under the delusion of an 
appetite for sensual enjoyment, and his self- 
indulgence leads to a level of wild behaviour that 
goes beyong the bounds of decency in the treatment 
of Malvolio*
The state of bewilderment which all the characters 
find themselves falling into in Twelfth Night finds 
expression In their frequent accusations of each other 
as *mad*, and in the tendency to relegate events to 
fate, fortune, the gods, some outside manipulating 
agency* Both trends are also to be found in 
A Comedy of Errors, but in this play the anxiety 
behind the trends is more cumulative and frenzied.
The epithet *mad* is applied to Sir Toby by Olivia;
He speaks nothing but madman. (I.v.106)
She also uses it with reference to Cesario;
If you be not mad, be gone; if you have 
reason, be brief. (I.v.197-6).
Malvolio applies it to the revellers;
(My maater», ave you mad? Or what are you? 
Have you no wit* (11*111.87-88)
and of courae the revellera aet out to prove 
that HaXvolio la 'tainted In's wits', claimsÀ
that she suffers from the same conditions
Go call him hither. I am as mad as he
If sad and merry madness equal he.
(III.tv.13-14)
Antonio Is accused of madness by the Duke's 
officers. And Sebastian, accosted by Feste 
and struck by Sir Andrew, like Antlpholus of Syracuse, 
thinks everyone around him Is mads
Are all the people mad? (IV.1*27).
When he receives Olivia's attentions he wonderss
Or I am mad, or else this Is a dream
(IV.1.61)
He subsequently ponders on the dilemma In a soliloquy;
«...though *tls wonder that enwraps me thus,
Yet 'tie not madness•*«.
Yet doth this accident and flood of fortune 
So far exceed all instance, all discourse,
That I am ready to distrust mine eyes
And wrangle with my reason that persuades me
To any other trust but that I am mad,
Or else the lady's mad.
(IV.ill.3-16).
Sebastian, like Antlpholus of Syracuse, has been Isolated 
from the community in which he finds himself, by the 
new Identity thrust upon him, and hence Is in such 
confusion that he fears for his own reason. The 
widespread use of the word 'mad* in connection 
with the other characters as well, builds up the 
atmosphere of chaotic delusion which besets them 
all.
The world of Twelfth NlRht frivolity is in 
fact a state of uncertainty, arhitrarlneas, and 
confusion about emotions and identities, in the 
same sort of world In A.Comedy of En^ O'ws. the 
oharaoters name to believe they were vlotlmsof 
some supernatural force that manipulated the 
erratic series of events that befall them. A more 
sophisticated version.of the same process recurs In 
this play, with the characters referring to a wider 
range of outside agents. Olivia, after suddenly 
falling In love with Cesario, articulates her 
helplessness, in the situation by leaving the 
consequences to Watm
■ t do I know not what, and fear to find 
Wine eye too great a flatterer for my mind.
Fate% show thy force5 ourselves we do not owe, 
What is decreed must be - and be this sol-'
(I .V,3H#*13!).
There is a very strong feeling that the characters 
are not in control$ this Is conveyed as well by 
Violas
■'0 Time, thou must untangle this, not l|
It is too hard a knot for me to untie.''
(II.11.40-1)
'Fate* or *Xime* - both are seen as outside forces 
which alone can bring clarity. Then Olivia, like 
Antlpholus of Syracuse referring to Luclana, talks 
about Cesario's power over her as being an 'enchantment* 
(III.1.114), She implies that she has been in the 
grip of an experience against which it is futile to 
struggle, a kind of magic spell with great power.
Sebastian talks to Antonio In terms that similarly suggest 
he is the victim of outside force#:-
Ijÿ stars shine darkly over me# the mallgnaney 
of my fate might perhaps distemper yours,
(11,1,3-3)
And Antonio tells Orsino that:
A wifeohcraft drew me hither^  (V.1,76) 
putting the blame for his misfortune on malignant 
supernatural force#.
It 1# Malvolio, however, who most often refers 
to outside forces In terms of Fate, fortune or the 
gods. He explains Olivia's supposed favours as:
'*Tls but fortune, all Is fortune, (Il,v,23)
Marla writes,; in the false letter: *Thy#Ates open 
their hands,.,* (II,v,146) and Malvolio takes up 
the images
1 thank my stars, 1 am happy,,*,love and my 
stars be praised, ' (170,172),
This reference to the auspicious power of dove is 
repeated In subsequent scenes where Malvolio dwells 
upon his good fortunes
1 have limed her; but it is dove*# doing; and 
dove make me thankful,,.
dove, not I, is the doer of this, and 
he is to be thanked. (III.Iv,78-9, 87-8)
The editor of the Signet edition of Twelfth Night* 
Herechel Baker, commenta that it la likely that 
Shakespeare here and elaewhmre wrote 'God* for Jove, 
and the printed text reflects the sttitute of 1606 that 
prohibited profane stage allusions to the deity*
L.G. Salinger says that these repeated references 
to Jove are much more likely to be a comic sign 
that Malvolio is coming within the orbit of 
romance* However, it seems seven more likely that 
they are related to the references to outside 
forces made by others In the play. Arbitrary 
and erratic events overtake characters like '
Malvolio, Sebastian, Antonio, Viola and Olivia; 
in the face of these events'they are help&ess, 
and so relegate the cause to a source which* 
because of its mysterious nature, is liable to 
be arbitrary and erratic as well* fate, fortune, 
witchcraft, the gods, are all in the same league 
of extra-sensory existence; to characters thrash­
ing about in a mSse of confusion, falling to under­
stand themselves and what is happening to them, 
these supernatural forces are the only scapegoat*
They are also forces which cannot be,controlled and 
in this sense are a useful reference point for chara­
cters who feel their lives are affected by random 
events in the face of whlc^ h they are helpless *
Deception and disorder have been the pre­
dominating motifs in the atmosphere of *rwelfth
S8$îÈ*
1 OP* cité* p.51.
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'Nothing that is so Is so* has applied to 
oharaotora under a misapprehemsion both about their 
own emotions, and about the external appearance 
and inner motives of those around them* The con­
fusion is not resolved by the ending of the play, 
either; marriage seems a very arbitrary affair, 
and Malvolio perpetuate# the revenge which has 
been practised against him* These elements, and 
the melanoholy^f Fosters last song, leave us 
not with a conventional oomio ending of recon- 
filiation, but with a feeling that the disturbing 
features of the play are still present. Disguise 
has mot only been a matter of Viola dressing up 
S'$a a yomg man in the play; her deceptive 
appearance has only been the most obvious sign 
of the deception which covers words, deeds, and 
motives* Mistaken appearance has bv^ -^oght to 
light some of the delusions; however, if one 
applies, the Epiphany motif of the title, what 
has been revealed brings no self-knowledge to the 
characters, and fails to resolve the confusions 
of the play, which still exist at the end* The 
broad movement of Twelfth Night, reflects in part 
the themes applied to it from A €omedy.,mf... Errors; 
there is a similar bewildered reaction from the 
community resulting from mistaken appearance, 
building up towards threats of violence from 
Orsino and actual violence from Sebastian* However, 
the motif of delusion is largely extended and 
complicated to emanate not only from without the 
characters, but especially from within them*
hW*
Thu# we have deception working from all sides 
to engulf the characters in disorder and 
helpleeeness, and to give to the atmosphere of 
the play its peculiarly disturbing and 
unresolved nature#
CHAmE III: A HÏDSDMMEE NIGHT'S DREAM
The action of this play raises fascinating 
and complex questions concerning the imagination 
of the artist and the nature of dramatic art. It 
takes us into a dimension of the disguise theme 
which finds its definitive expression in yhe Tempest, 
Stanley Wells* editor of the Penguin edition of 
A Midsummer Night's Dream, points out that this 
play* like The Tempest, is without a known main 
source, Harriet Hawkins sees' both plays as 
being different from other Shakespearean drama 
in that their action is viewed from the perspective 
of the play-wrights
S^hakespeare seems to have organised these 
comedies to examine* while he spectacularly 
exhibits* the essential nature of his own art, 
his own fascination with the nature of dramatic 
illusion* his own pervasive concern with its power*
and the limits and various kinds of truth that
2
dramatic illusion may reveal or reflect.
The use of theatrical mt&taphors and the 
artistic awareness which that implies* had been 
present in earlier comedies; it has been mentioned in 
previous chapters in connection with love's labour's 
Lost and Twelfth Night,
1 op, pit, p,17.
2 likenesses of Truth in Elizabethan and Restoration Drama,
However, the emphmsl# is very much more upon this 
feature in A Midsummer Niaht's Dreamt we are made 
very conscious that we are watching the fantasy of 
fiction, whether in the lovers' antics in the woods, 
in the world of the Fairies, or in the Mechanicals* 
attempt to present a play. Dramatic analogies are 
constantly being Implied, or explicitly suggested, 
and attendant questions about the value and strength 
of dramatic illusions are raised.
The experience of the lovers in the play 
involves the same process of confusion, isolation, 
erupting violence, and eventual reconciliation that 
characters have undergone in A Comedy of Errors 
and Twelfth Night, In this case, however, the 
process, of distortion takes place ir the dream 
world of the Fairies who perpetrate^ J^gulses to 
confuse and bewilder. The Fairies do not initiate 
the illogical attitudes of the lovers, however; 
they merely exaggerate the absurd Irrationalities 
of love to farcical proportions in an atmosphere 
well suited to building up illusions and bringing 
about transformations. The process that the Fairies 
initiate is essentially a dramatic one; like the 
artist, they work on attitudes that exist outside 
their fictional world, transposing them on the 
'stage' of moonlit woods into a more concentrated 
form, and thereby illuminating and reflecting the 
essential truths that lie dormant in the 'real* 
world.
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The transient and arbitrary nature of love 1$ made 
quite clear before the lovera reach the wood.
Lyaander talks about love beings
.momentary as a sound,
Swift as a shadow* short as any dream,
Brief as the lightning in the collied night.
(I.i 143-5).
Demetrius persistently pursues a woman who actively 
spurns him, in the irrational way of a lover:
Hermiai The more I hate, the more he follows me,
(l.i.198).
Helena's soliloquy stresses her illogicality in 
loving Demetrius, who actively dislikes her;
And as he errs, doting on Hermia's eyes.
So I, admiring of his qualities.
(I.i.230-1).
She admits the error, but cannot rectify it. The 
transformations which will occur in the woods are
also implicit in the lovers' words. Helena
distracted by her passion, longs to be physically 
changed so as to resemble Hermia:
Nere the world mine, Demetrius being bated* 
The rest I'd give to be to you translated*
(I.1.190-1).
In her sollloqiqr, Helena comments;
Things base and vile, holding no quantity, 
Ix>ve can transpose to form and dignity.
(I.ii.232-3).
This pre-figures Titania*s induced passion for 
Bottom, which turns him in her eyes 'to form and 
dignity'; it foreshadows Helena's feeling that 
lack of love has turned her Into an ugly bear, 
since Demetrius flees from her constantly 
(II.ii.100-3); and it erupts in the sudden inclina­
tion by Demetrius and Lysander to regard Helena 
as an object of supreme beauty.
When Puck pours the magic Juice onto the 
lovers' eyes, he is merely causing the irrational­
ities and delusions that already exist to show 
forth. Helena personifies Love as the blind, 
wifcEess Cupids
Love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind.
And therefore is winged Cupid painted blind.
Nor hath love's mind of any judgement taste;
Wings and no eyes figure unheedy haste.
(I.i.234-7).
Puck personifies this kind of random, natural force 
working to confuse the lovers# There is also a 
dramatic analogy in this process; like a comic 
dramatist, Oberon through Puck manipulates his 
characters into confusion, bewilderment, and 
eventually reconciliation* That the Juice is 
poured onto their eyes is significant, because 
distorted vision is part of the absurdity of love. 
Helena calls Hermia's eyes 'lodestars' (l.i.183), 
"^"^"“S^ to^ '^have his (Demetrius) sight thither, and 
back again.' (I.i.251).
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The sudden dissolution of the lovers' oaths in 
the woods is pre-figured as well when Helena compares 
Demetrius' cooling passion to hail dissolving in
heat
For 'ere Demetrius looked on Hermia's eyne 
He hailed down oaths that he was only mine.
And When this hail some heat from Hormia felt, 
So he dissolved, and showers of oaths did melt.
(1.1.242-5),
When they are in the woods, the lovers really 
believe in their own passionate potestations as 
they change partners under the influence of the 
juice, Lysander vehemently protests that his 
love is guided by 'reason' as he awakes and sees 
Helena:
kho will not change a raven for a dove?
The will of man is by his reason swayed,
And reason says you are the worthier maid.
(n.ii. 120-122),
The situation Is not unlike that in A Comedy of 
Errors: Helena, like Antlpholus of Syracuse, seems 
the recipient of all the good fortune, and, like him, 
rejects it as part of a conspiracy against her; the 
lovers feel a confusion of Identity, and a growing 
bewilderment that results in eventual violence. 
Hermia, rejected by Lysander, feels very strongly 
the isolation of uncertain identity:
Am not I Hermia? Are not you Lysender?^
(XIX.11.273).
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She cannot: find a rational explanation for 
Lysander'a erratic behaviour, and so accounts for 
it through the absurd expedient of blaming her 
short stature# Every word she hears after this 
merely drives her deeper into the mire of mis­
understanding, for she interprets whatever is 
said as a Jibe at her Sizes
tteleàau '"Fie, fie, you counterfeit puppet, you!
Hermia: puppet? Why so? - Ay, that way
goes the game#
How 1 perceive that she hath made 
compare
Between our statures* She hath 
urged her height,
And with her personage, her tall 
personage.
Her hei^t, forsooth, she hath 
prevailed with h&# -
<m#li#2a9-293)*
Here is exhibited a helplessness of will and mind, 
a complete fog of illusion and confusion, that 
ends in threats of physical violence by Hermia 
against Helena, and in violent confrontation 
between the men# What ©heron's juice has done 
is to expose the irrational elements of love by 
exaggerating the tendencies that already existed 
in their emotions before the lovers reached the 
woods*
When the lovers have woken from their 'dream', 
they find it difficult to recount their experiences:
Demetrius: T wot not by what power,
SutlBy some power it is - love to Hermia, 
Melted as the snow,# * *
The object and phe pleasure of tdne eye.
Is only Helena*
(nr* i# 163-170)*
lu
The associations of 'melted', that remind us of 
the fragility of lovers* vows, and the distorted 
perception conveyed hy *the pleasure of mine e^ e*, 
hint at the main absurdities that were exposed by 
the dream experience* Demetrius, however, is 
unconscious of the ironic reverberations; he 
blames 'some power* for the strange happenings 
in what has by now become a familiar attempt 
to relegate the cause of inexplicable events 
to an outside force* Hermia's comments
M:ethinks I see these things with parted eye. 
When everything seems double*
(1^ *1*189-90)* 
again unconsciously reflects the blurred perception 
which beset the in the wood* Helena adds;
And I have found Demetrius, like a jewel.
Mine own and not mine own*
(W*i*190-1)*
Indeed, Demetrius* love for Helena rests on the 
tenuous basis of having been induced by a charm 
which has not yet been lifted; the bonds between 
the lovers prove to be as fragile outside the 
wood as they were inside*
These thills seem small and indistinguishable, 
Like far-off mountains turned into clouds*
(#*1*187-8)*
Thus Demetrius sums up the experience, which seems 
to him confused, distant, ephemeral and nebulous*
The dream-like state which exists in the midsummer 
woods has established an atmosphere of transformation
and Illusion that has hetyildered the lovers, 
isolated them, and eventually reconciled them#
In A Got^ dy of Errors and Twelft^ i Night:# this 
process was brought about by mistaken identity; 
in A Mldsutoyer Night's Bream the metamorphosis, 
both in the case of the lovers,
and physical, in the case of Bottom's ass head, 
has been perpetrated by controlling agents in 
a way that is analogous to the creation of a 
dramatic situation#
It is important to establish the nature of 
the Fairies who produce the guises which confuse 
and illuminate# They are creations of Shakespeare's 
imagination, and thus part of the fantasy world of 
the play; but within their own sphere they do 
control and manipulate the lovers and Bottom, and ^ 
as already suggested, in some ways they are 
analogous to the figure of manipulating artist.
Here lies the very clear distinction between the 
disguise theme in the first Wo plays discussed, 
and the disguise theme in this play; the theme 
in A Midsmmey Night*,s Dream is concerned not 
only with Isolation of identities and deceptive 
appearances, but refers constantly to the 
dramatist's use of guises and the nature of the 
dramatic illusion those guises produce, As 
creatures of pure fantasy, the Fairies make us aware 
of the imagination of the dramatist; as controlling 
agent in his own sphere, organising the lovers 
into particular reactions, and bringing out the 
absurdities of their emotion, Oberon in particular 
is analogous to the author of a comedy*
The Fairies of this play are not irresponsible 
children* In the conversation between Puck and 
Titania*s fairy in Act II# Scene i# it appears 
that Titania'a followers have serious responsibilities 
in taking care of the natural world of growing 
things in the forest# whereas fuck interferes in 
the world of human affairs as meddler or, to those 
he favours,helper* The quarrel between Titania 
and ©heron has an effect on the natural world# and 
is based on the very human emotion of jealousy# both 
sexual, and over the child whom Oberon wants to make 
a 'knight* and Titania to keep ♦crowned with flowers':
' Therefore the winds# piping to us in vain#
As in -revenge have sucked up from the sea 
Gonta^ pus l&gs***
Therefore the moon# the governess of floods,
Bale in her anger# washes ail the air#
That rheumatic diseases do abound i
(II#i#gl#117>*
floods occur; diseases spread# 'the seasons alter*; 
disorder in the macrocoson accompanies disorder in 
the body politic, here the state of falrydom. The 
fairies and the natural world are indivisible#
This diSûord^ ,^ exists within the fairy
world of the play, rendnds us that Shakespeare's
lasher imaginative creation also contains within
it disturbing elements that threaten the predominant
motifs of regeneration and reconciliation towards which
the comic form works#
See Ernest Echanger# 'The Moon and the fairies in 
A mdauyw»?, MigM*» Pggam*. Bntyeggtty o£ Togonto
44*
This was observed in Twelfth Night* and imagery 
emphasising elements of discord also occurs 
' the fantasy world of the Fairies in 
A Midsummer Night's Dream# The fairy lullaby 
sung for Titania warns away 'spotted snakes 
with double tongue*, and black* (11.11*9-30)*
Oberon and his followers are contrasted with different 
spirits who:
wilfully themselves exile from light.
And must for aye consort with black- 
browned night.******* '
(ill*ii*386-7). 
©heron's final benediction on the marriages 
attempts to exercise 'the blots of nature's hand' 
(V#i*399), that could mar their human issue* It 
is clear from this that the Fairies, although 
controllers in a supernatural sphere, are part 
of a world similar to that with which we are 
familiar; they are victims of their own passions, 
and threatened by potentially harmful elements 
which menace the basically Joyful tenor of their 
existence* Pure creatures of fantasy they may 
be, but they inhabit a familiar environment and 
share common human characteristics*
Oberon is also shown to be a less competent 
manager nhan he at first appears* When Fuck pours 
the Juice over the wrong man's eyes, events for a 
time escape Oberon*s plans. He admits that Fuck's 
trick on Bottom is 'better than 1 could devise' 
(lll*ii#35)*
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As early as Love'& Labour' s Lost# Shakespeare had 
been aware of the absurdities inherent in a comic 
form which required many weak 'devlsings* to pair 
off couples in the interests of the conventional 
comic ending# It is just possible that there is 
an implicit ironic reference in Oberon's loss of 
control# to the difficulties an artist faces in
v<L.'is>oi r c
making the best use of the dramatic at his disposal*
There is Inherent in everything Oberon does 
a strong sense of urgency, of time- being' limited 
to the few hours before dawn* The Fairies are 
part of the dream world of night and moonlight, 
and vanish in the morning sun# Again, dramatic 
analogies are suggesteds the fiction of which 
the Fairies are imrt : also has a limited time- 
span on stage# And Oberon shares his sense of 
urgency with the puke in Measure ;^or Measure and 
Frospero in The Tempest: all three figures suggest 
in some aspects the controlling artist behind the 
scenes, who only has a certain amount of time to 
organise his characters through a play# Oberon 
warns Fuck: •#»##look thou meet me ere the first
cock crow* (11*1,267)# When Fuck urges him to 
hurry more d#iou@ spirits are already fleeing 
the morning's light, ©beron reassures him: 'But we are
Spirits of another sort* (111*11,388-39$)# However, 
the reassurance is qualified; although he tells 
Fuck that he has often 'made sport* with 'the 
morning's light', that seems to have been the limit 
of his daytime activities, for only 'like a forester* 
he 'may tread', a conditional allowance, 'till the
eastern gate all fiery'red *, until dawn# Daytime 
activity is confined to dawn, and even so, Oberon 
hurries' Fuck; -
Hut notwithstanding, haste, make no delay;
Ne my effect this business yet ere day*
Fuck warns again in Act W, Eeene 1;
Hairy king, attend, and mark;
I do hear the morning itark.'' (93-4)#
Oberon replies in a poignant tone, which suggests 
he has no choice in the matter and is leaving 
reluctantly:
Thep;tny queen, in silence sad.
Trip we after night's shade, ^
(IV.i.95-6)*
Fuck also points to the transience of the Fairies;
*****we fairies, that do run
By the triple Hecate's team.
From the presence of the sun 
following darkness like a dream*
(V*i*373-6)*
They belong to the world of the moon, with all its 
associations of distorting half-light and mystery, 
night and dreams, and the hazy confusion such 
conditions give rise to* The atmosphere surrounding 
the fairies is steeped in 'the glimmering light* 
of moonshine, tdtich promotes visual distortion by 
an effect of deceptive half-liquid luminosity;
Tomorrow night, when Fhocbe doth behold 
Her silver vlsagé in the watery glass,
Decking with liquid pearl the bladed grass -
(1*1*209-11)*
4'T
The imagery of moonlight: sets the scene for 
metamorphosis and distorted vision, and is exactly 
appropriate to the lovers' antics. The climax of 
the lovers* bewilderment comes when Buck overcasts 
the night to make it 'black as Acheron* (III*ii#357); 
the lovers can only experience sound and touch, run 
blindly over uneven ground, and are eventually 
completely exhausted* The coming of dawn is eagerly 
anticipated by Helena, 'shine comforts from the East* 
(lli#ii#432), and morning light in fact dissipates 
the confusion of the night* The sun rises in vivid 
colours that provide a total contrast to the pale* 
gleaming of the moon*# 'silver visage in her wat'ry
i*.
%he eastern gate* all fiery red.
Opening on Neptune* with fair blessed beams 
Turns into yellow gold his salt green streams*
(111*11*391-393)*
As Theseus arrives with his hounds and horns* the 
atmosphere of the fairy world disintegrates:
These thing# seem small and indistinguishable* 
Like farfoff mountains turned into clouds#
(W#i*190)#
The fairies derive their particular qualities from 
the environment in which they live; the moonlit 
wood is a temporary region of metamorphosis* where 
illusion and distortion predominatei # The Fairies 
too* are transient* fleeting* indivisible from the 
dream-world'^ hich they perpetrate their distortions 
and work their magic# They share these qualities 
with the dream-world of a play#
4$
Buck's thorough enjoyment of the human 
muddle he oauaee, again suggests dramatic analogies#
His exuberance at the task in hand* and his status 
as ©heron's assistant, fore*shado%s the relationship 
between Frospero and Ariel# His observation as 
he watches the lovers becomes more and more con­
fused, puts one in mind of an artist manipulating 
his characters in come«ty to expose the absurdity 
of their emotions;
Shall we their fond pageant see?
Lord, what fools these mortals be!
a n  #11*114-115)#
As he rectifies his error. Puck assures us;
yfack shall have Jill.
Naught shall go ill/ (111*11 #461-2)#
One thinks back to Love's Labour's Lost, when 
Shakespeare deliberately thwarted this sort of 
resolution#
Berowne; Our wooing doth not end like an 
old play;
Jack hath not Jill; these ladies' 
courtesy 
Might well have made our sport a 
comedy»
CV*ii#866-868)#
The 'fond pageant' in this case will have the 
usual comic ending; but there is a thin dramatic 
dividing line between the fulfilment of the usual 
comic resolution, and an ending in which reconciliation 
is thwarted#
The fairies, as controlling agents within their 
own sphere, have suggested parallels to the dramatic 
artist#
As part of the pure fantasy world within the play, 
identified so closely with the fleeting* heam-like 
moonlit atmosphere* they are also analogous to a 
dramatic creation* Like a play-wright* they can 
only work their illusions for a limited time; like 
a play* the atmosphere of fantasy which sustains 
and creates them is soon dissipated* As creatures 
of the most exquisite fictional invention* the 
Fairies point to the possibilities of illusion in the 
theatre; when the lovers fall under their influence* 
they do not simply undergo a process of confusion; 
certain aspects of love itself are illuminated and 
the lovers are left reconciled* to recall a strange 
and mysterious experience* The features of their 
experiences in the fantasy world of moonlit woods 
and Fairies* not unlike the experience of an 
audience responding to the fantasy world of a play; 
both are caught up in the fiction which the artist 
creates; the lovers undergo* and the audience sees* 
the confusion taking place in that fiction; the 
lovers ultimately are reconciled* and the audience 
is enlightened by the truth which emerges from the 
treatment of love; the lovers leave their 'dream' 
feeling strangely moved* and the audience leaves 
the theatre faintly bemused but with its imagina­
tion I     L. - totally engaged and inspired#
Shakespeare investigates this question of the 
quality of dramatic illusion even further with 
Bottom's character# He juxtaposes his most ethereal 
and delicate creations with the rough literal-minded­
ness of a man Incapable of understanding the nature 
of illusion* and makes Bottom the moving spirit in
00/,
a play full of characters who refuse to accept 
the conventions of dramatic disguise# When we 
first see the Mechanicals in Act I* Scene ii, 
it is obvious that they believe an actor's 
disguise is as effective in rousing the audience 
as the reality that disguise is supposed to represent# 
Quince cautions Bottom about the lion's part;
An you should do it too terribly you would 
fright the Duchess and the ladies that they would 
shriek; and that were enough to hang us all#-'
a*ii.70-72)#
This attitude is reiterated by Bottom who 
assumes that his stage death as Fyramus will be 
so effective that the ladies will have to be
fore-wamed in a prologue:
that If Fyramus, am not fyramus* but Bottom 
the weaver# This will put them out of fear#' ’
(XII*i# 19-20)* He also advises Snug the joiner 
to assure the ladies that ' (he) is a man, as 
other men are' (III*i*'40), and not a lion#
The Mechanicals cannot believe in the illusion 
of fiction; to them* what appears on the stage is 
♦real' and will affect the audience accordingly#
Hence, the greatest use of natural props must be 
made; if the genuine article is available for 
performance, Bottom advises using it:
%y* then, may you leave a casement of the 
Great Chamber window - where we play - open, and 
the moon may shine in at the casement* (XXX#1*50-2)#
01$
If using the genitine article is impractical* then 
the actor vmt make absolutely clear what he 
represents;
Bottom; $om# man or other must present Nall; 
and let him have iome plaster* or 
some loas% or some roiighoast about 
him to signify Wall###
(m#i.61-3).
Bottom believes that the actor's disguise convinces 
the audience of the reality# None of the Mechanicals 
can comprehend the subtleties of an audience's 
♦willing suspension of disbelief when watching a 
theatrical performance#
the comedy of the Mechanicals* version of 
gyramus and thisbe centres not so much in the 
action* as in the continual failure to translate 
the action into the disguise of the character# We 
see not only fyramus* or Bottom, but Bottom obviously 
disguised as iyramus, *th# fact of the one doing 
violence to the^ fiction of the other', in C#L* 
Barber's words. The Mechanicals destroy the 
illusion of the fiction they are trying to create 
by continually drawing attention to it* Bnout 
laboriously explains his function as Nall;
This loam this roughcast, and this stone 
dotn show
That I am that same wall# the truth is so.
<V*i.l6o-l)*
That emphatic assertion, 'the truth is so', immed­
iately dissipates illusion and turns it into a banal 
literalism# Similarly, Starveling as Moonshine tells 
the audience;
G.L# Barber, Bhakespeare's Festive Comedy , ch.VI, 
p. 151 (FrincetonT^^ ^
'TM# do# # #  W rAd won present,*-^
<Y$i^ 233)#
Whin the audienee, in the spirit of this literalism, 
dmsnds an even m m  faithful representation of 
reality;
Theseus; «•«the man should he put into the 
lantern# How ii it else -the,man 
i'th'woont^ '
##i«23W©)«
Moonshine is forced to retaliate hy the most di^ gged 
insistence that he is literally transformed hy his 
disguise;
All that t have to say is to tell you that 
the lantern is the moon, I the man i'th'moon, this 
thorn hush my thorn hush, and this dog my dog#
(V#i#2S0*2)«
His defence sounds so ahsurdr because Msonshine, like 
the rest of the Mechanicals, insists that for the 
purposes of th», play* 'the lantern is the moon*, 
and -not, that -it is simply 'like the moon*#
Theseus ^replies to Hippolyia's dismissal of the 
Mechanicals* pliqri
The best in this kind are hut shadows; and 
the worst are no worse# if imagination amend thm##«
If we imagine no worse of them than they of themselves# 
they may pass for excellent men#'"
##i#2##l3)#
Theseus is Baconian in Ms attitude towards art# 
believing- it to.be a. pleasant entertainment containing 
little of real value# 'the best in this kind are but. 
ohgjqws# *
^ 3,
He has already spoken rather eondeaoendingly^ the 
distorting power of the imagination in hia famous 
comment on the lovera* experience here
he acknowledges the facility of the imagination to 
transform even a poor performance into something 
better# The imaginative improvement he talks about 
is ironically demonstrated in both his and Hippolyta's 
reactions to pyramus* speech on finding the dead 
Thishe:
Theseus; This passion* and the death of a dear 
friend# would go near to make a man 
took sad#
Hippolytai Beshrew my heart# hut I pity the man#
(V#i#280-2)#
*%f imagination amend* the performance# something of 
value may he extracted from the ruins# It is precisely 
because of their failure to engage the audience's 
imagination throu# dramatic illusion# that the 
Mechanicals move us to laughter rather than to tears# 
Harriett HaWfcins claims that the p lay within the play 
asks;
##,#what are the right assumptions about 
theatrical Illusions? How does one bring moonlight into 
the puke's banqueting chamber or onto the Globe?
The Mechanicals* play demonstrates that if you do it 
with a character like Moonshine it will not work except 
for comic purposes# Nhat about Shakespeare's poetry 
then# does it succeed in giving us the atmosphere of 
moonlight?
tm Btiê m* tt êmm^B tstiat m- wommMme
lm#glma%#elyg tout 8%%$#$# #W$ m  litarally
itt It» %#e#mae$ #W»# #vm a# BhaWmpaaw?# 
imagiiiatiiral^ r figute# #o#h woaiight» Battsoia mû 
aampmy waroiad m  tîiai it is impossible
to do so*''
##s BawMms is of owse tight to suggest 
that the Wwhmioals* play taises the #estiom of 
theattieal illusions im Bhahespeate*# play# homvet# 
it is naive to assume that beoame BhaWspeam does 
not swggest that his auditnoe aooept moonshine 
litetally, his poetty has somehow only pattially 
suooeeded in : ■-■conveying the tight atmospheve* 
ihahespeare is ii»ely emessing the point that 
it is as wnecessaty to believe literally in 
moonlight*# ptesenc# in *Pytamus and thisbe*# 
as it is in A Highly*# #, on
anothev level# that the aWieno# is not expecWd 
to tab* litetally the disguise of Bottom*# ass 
head# on the apptatance of faivies in the play# 
ttowevet# the poetty which creates these elements# 
and the situations out ol which they atise# is 
completely successful in building up a fiction 
which vemains ctedihle so long as the play lasts* 
Shahespeave*s poetty un#estionably succeeds in 
conveying the atmosphete of •glimmering light*# 
because he is willing# unlike Hoonshine# to evoke 
a response from the audience by engaging its 
imagination.
Harriett Hawkins# liikenesses of Truth in Elisabethan 
and Restoration Brama# c^  19721.
WoonsMn# points to nothing other than the ahenrd 
literal disguise of Mmaeli m  the moon# Shakespeare 
never attempts a literal representation# hut through 
poetic suggestion establishes eamotly the appropriate 
setting ol distorting half#li#t and mastery for 
fairy activities.
When Bottom# playing the stabbed Pyramus# jumps 
up to talk to the Buke, or replies to comments made 
by the Athenian audienoe# Harriett Hawkins suggests 
that ihakespeare is not only violating the dramatic
asstsnptions of his audience# but also exposing the
l.„
power and absurdities of the imagination* Again 
one disagrees# for the emphasis is on the essential 
need for imagination# both in actor and audience# 
more than on the absurdity of the imagination*
Bottom is absurd because he refuses to be mything 
other than himself# either in the weohanioal#* 
play# or in the presence of fitania# he refuses to 
allow his own or his audience* s imagination^ to 
sUbme### in the dramatic illusim. And 
when ihakespeare makes #inc# say#
' ■ -ïhis green plot shall be our stage# this 
hawthorn brake our tiring-house*'■' ■ (III*i#3#) 
he is not Only# as Harriett HawMns asserts # 
pointing to - the absurdity of the-suspension of 
. disbelief# but 'going far beyond that* • Although 
tine *green plot* is literally non#existent# the 
nature of dramatic illusion requites from both
I ibid* p*32*
playwright and audience an imaginative faith 
which accepts the metaphorical figuring forth 
of aspects of real life. Again# what Shakespeare 
stresses is the need for the suspension of disbelief 
in actors and audienee# if the fiction of the play 
is to succeed#
the play of *pyramus and fhisbe* has para* 
llels with Homeo ,.md jf,ul,iet# and# as such# points to 
another aspect of theatre# the thin dividing line 
between similar dramatic situations that can make 
one play into comedy# the other into a tragedy.
If the actors in their guises Wire successful# 
•pyramus and f hisbe* would be a tragedy# ; the ending 
of Eomeo- and. ■ Jjuliet could have been manipulated 
into the usual coadlc reconciliation# fhe play 
outside the play# A Midsimaaer ,Hight*,s Bream# 
also contains within it potentially disturbing 
elements that are kept at bay in order to tui.% 
the events into comedy rather than trage## 
the threats to the ethereal magic of the fairy 
world have already been mentioned# fhere are 
other rminders that reality intrudes into the 
comic world in the fom of potential violence or 
cruelty# fheseus* relationship with Hippolyta 
grew out of violence;
**#*1 wooed thee with my sword#
And won thy love doing thee injuries#-
(3:#a.#]ur*iGt)
fheseus puts a harsh edict upon Hewla to thwart the 
natural relationship of young lovers i
37,
Bither to die the deaths or %o abjure 
for ever the eoeiety of men#
a#i#65*66).
igeus ie typical of so many harsh# intransigent 
fathers in the Shakespeare canon, who refuse to 
allow the fulfilment of their childrens* emotions* 
And the lovers* experience in the woods could 
have ended in violence# not in reconcilement; 
that there is potential harm in the situation 
#s implied in Hermia*# nightmares
Ay we# for pity! • What a dream was here! 
hysander# look how I do #ake with fear! 
Hethought a serpent ate heart away *
And you sat smiling at his cruel prey,
ai.ii.l53*6)*
AS it happens# she wakes into another dream 
where this symbolic imagery is actually realised 
in hysander*s rejection of her* the spirit of 
paradoxical ambiguity emerges as well in 
imagery Juxtaposing concord and discord;
Hippolyta comments on the bùaying of the 
Bpartan hounds;
I never heard
Bo musical a discord# such sweet thunder*
(W*i.16-17). 
that the discord is musical# and the thunder is 
sweet# indicates the optimism of the comic spirit 
dominating darker elements in this play* Theseus 
comments on the lovers after their •dream* in 
the same terms# pointing out the paradox of 
their new behaviour:
I know you two are rival enemies#
How comes this gentle eonoord in the world# 
That hatred is so far from Jealousy 
To sleep by hate# and fear no enmity?
(#*1*141-4) # 
•0entle oonoord* is the comic outcome of the 
lovers • experience in the woods; it could very 
well have had a different result* The equivocal 
nature of the description of •pyramus and Thisbe* 
evokes this response from Theseus;
tragical mirth*#
Merry and tragical? Tadims and brief?
That is# hot ice and wondrous strange snoW# 
How shall we find the concord of this discord*
(V#i*57*^ 6i».
The sense of duality within the wider comedy of 
A Midsummer Hight*s Dream, is summed up in that 
last line* Indeed, the comic form as a whole has 
inherent within it ambiguities# paradoxes# and 
duality* 0*1** Barber*s thesis On the play puts 
it in the context of other *festive comedies*; 
these comedies move us into the * release* of the 
holiday world# with its fantasy# laughter# freedom 
from care# inversion of authority» However#
by various forms of counterstatement# a strong idea 
of alternative values is given# and the comedy moves 
towards a deeper awareness# achieved through the 
dialectic of the value# of releate^ and the ever­
present sense of the *real* world#
Shakespeare*a Festive Comedy . chs# 1-3*
Wrthwp y rye in his hook "A natural perspective'' # 
stresses a similar kind of duality in comedy; a 
•sense of festivity* and a •sense of alienation* 
need to co*exiet for the full catharsis of comedy:
fart of us is at the wedding feast applauding 
the loud bassoons part of us is still out in the 
Street hypnotised by some grey*boarded loon and 
listening to a wild tale of guilt and loneliness 
and injustice and mysterious revenge* There seems 
no way of reconciling these two things* participa­
tion and detaclmnt# sympathy and ridicule# sociab­
ility and isolation# are inseparable from the 
complex we call comedy# a complex that is begotten 
by the paradox of life itself# in which metely to 
exist is both to be a part of something else and 
yet never to be a part of It# and in which all 
freedom and^ joy are inseparably a belonging and 
an escape*"''
The ambivalence Which Shakespeare stresses 
both in *pyramus and Thiibe*# and in the wider 
comedy# raises speculation about the very nature 
of comic form, Northrop Frye again points to the 
different manipulation of similar patterns in 
A Midsummer Nieht*s Pream and tomeo and Juliet 
which turns one of them into a cornet^ # and the other 
into trage%*
' Just as in A Midsummer Ni«jht*8 Dream the 
drive toward the fulfilment of love is carried
1 OP* Pit* ch*m# p,103-l04.
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through hy the lairie» and the tragic aide of the
story is reduced to parody# so in Eomeo and Jruiiet
the drive toward the fatal oonolusion is in the
foreground and the unseen impulses that prompt the
lovers to fall in love so suddenly and so completely
are attested only hy way of paro^# in Meroutio*#
aoeount of a fairy *hag* Who evokes dreams of love 
I.
from lovers# ' Had the Heohanioals performed a 
really tragic play, it would have been a •discord* 
in the general •concord* of marriage festivities 
at the end of A Ifldsummer N^ht*s Bream, the per­
formance of *fyramus and fhishe* which turns it 
almost into a farce# raises the gestion of the 
structure of a play# as well as raising speculation 
about the attitudes of actors and audience to the 
illusions they see on a stage#
this latter speculation it carried into the 
confines of the fantasy world of #e fairies When 
Bottom meets Titania, the intrusion of reality into 
a world of illusion is #e procesi we have seen as 
the Mechanicals appmach a play# thi# process is 
repeated in the way Bottom approaches ihakespeare *s 
created illusions# The Mechanicals react to the 
ass head as an act of supernatural metamcrphosiss
Quince; e monstrous! O strange I We are
haunted!*##,
.i,98>#
1 fools of Time: Studies in Shakespearean Tragedy >
Snout; 0 Bottom# thou art changed* * * ' (109)
' Quinces Blest thee#. Bottom! Dies.# thee!
Thou art translated! (Ill)
Indeed# What has befallen Bottom is a literal trans­
formation# a disguise about which he is unconscious. 
Titania •s eyes .are distorted to perceive in Bottom*s 
gross form a vision of delight# and she too is 
unconscious of the true absurdity the spectacle 
presents# In spite of these delusions# however# 
Bottom remains the literal*minded weaver# and Titania 
the delicate Fair7 figure. Bottom remains true to 
himself# Just as he does in the drama of *fyrawus 
and Thisbe*! on neither occasion does he allow the 
fact of himself to be absorbed by the fiction of 
his disguise or the fantasy in which he finds himself. 
Bottom addresses the fairy Queen in hi# usual tone 
of practical# down-to-earth speech; he answers 
Titania*# poetry with prose# mû turns her ethereal 
attendants into ordinary objects of domestic use* 
Using terms like *Hethinks# mistress* (111*1*135)# 
and colloipiial expression# like *gleak* (139)#
Bottom speaks to Titania in his own character of 
a weaver holding a normal conversation with an 
ordinary woman* He breaks the poetic flow of a 
line like;
Thou art as wise as thou art beautiful#
(XII,1*140)
by replying *Not so neither* * The romantic illusion 
Which Titania attempts to construct out of the 
encounter is foiled by Bottom*# practicality:
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.*••150 say the truth* reason and love keep 
little company together nowadays * (136).
That Is an unconsciously ironic commnt on the
lovers* antics in the wood, as well as on Titania*s
enraptured response to himself* Bottom appears to
cope very well with the fantasy world into which
he has been thrust, hy translating it into his
own terms, and not suhmittii^  to the pressures
upon him to fit Titania *s illusion, Even the ass
head is very much a superficial addition that merely
means that as well as being a weaver, he feels
•marvellous hairy about the face* (W*i*24), and
has *a great desire to a bottle of hay* (32),
Titania claimed!
,*.*1 will purge thy mortal grossness so 
That thou shalt like an airy spirit go,
( I l l . i , 151-2),
In her deluded imagination, Bottom might well be 
*an airy spirit*, but as the audience sees him, he 
has remained the rather loud, rough, funny weaver.
However, Shakespeare*# sense of irony emerges 
when we are presented with Bottom*# reaction to 
his experience# This simple, literal-minded '^stic, 
is more profoundly affected by his *dream* than the 
lovers were, and hints at dimensions of fantasy 
which Theseus condescendingly dismisses in his 
speech,
T have had a most rare vision, t have had 
a dream past the wit of man to say what dream it was, 
Man is but an ass if he go about to expound this dream.
43.
Hethought t was # there is no man can tell what* 
Methought X was - and me thought t had - but man 
is but a patched fool if he will offer to say 
what raethought I had# The eye of man hath not 
heard, the ear of man hath not seen, man*# hand 
is not able to taste# his tongue to conceive, nor 
his heart to report #iat my dream was! I will 
get peter Quince to write a ballad of this drema.
It shall be called •Bottom*s Bream*# because it 
hath no bottom; and I will sing it in the latter 
end of a play before the Buke# peradventure, to 
make it the more gracious# I shall sing it at 
her death*
(IV*1*203*216).
Even through Bottom*# linguistic confusion, there 
emerges a deep sense of awe that recalls a visionary 
experience* Attention has been drawn to the resem­
blance to I Qorinthians, Ch*2, verse 9 (Bishops* 
Bible)!
The eye hath not seen, and the ear hath not
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that 
1 ■
love him -,
Frank Kermode, in an essay in the Stratford- 
Bpon-Avon Studies series, emphasises the mystical 
elements implicit in Bottom*# experience*
1 Quoted from the New Penguin edition of A Midsummer
Ni^ ht*# Bream ed* Stanley Wells, p*lS5*
iA"
The love-affair between Titania and Bottom contains 
allusions to *The Golden Ass*, a story of Classical 
antiquity about the transformation of Apuleius, by 
Beroaldus, on which great superstructures of platonic 
and Christian allegory had been raised* :îr* Kermode 
claims that * there is every reason to suppose that 
these mysteries are part of the flesh and bone of 
A Midsummer Night*s Bream/ Referring to Bottom*# 
dream, he sees in it a fusion of the mystery of 
the Classical myth, and the Christian myth of 
St. Paul’s conversion:
Apuleius, after his transformation, might not 
speak of the initiation he underwent; but he was 
vouchsafed a vision of the goddess Isis* St* Paul 
was initiated into the religion he had persecuted 
by Ananias in Damascus* What they have in common 
is transformation, and an experience of divine 
love**«Bottom’s dream is ambiguous, enigmatic, 
of high import* And this is the contrary inter­
pretation of blind love, the love of God or of 
Isis, a love beyond the power of the eyes..**
Bottom is there to tell us that de blindness of love, 
the dominance of the mind over the eye, can be 
interpreted as a means to grace as well as to 
irrational animalism; that the two aspects are, 
perhaps, inseparable.
There is indeed, in Bottom’s explanation, a 
deep sense of mystery and hints of nystlcal vision.
on. cit. Stratford-Ïlnon-Avon Studies 3. Early Shakespeare; 
ch.lO,p.218.
ibid. p*219*
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Apul^ Tiôs^  could not speak of his initiation, but 
underwent a profound spiritual experience; Bottom 
can hardly speak coherently about his transforma­
tion, but when he does so, utters words that recall 
the Pauline ’deep things of God** When he decides 
to name it 'bottom’s Bream*, because it hath no 
bottom, he implies that its intangibility makes 
it totally mysterious since it has no foundations 
in reality, and also that it is unfathomable, the 
depths of the experience cannot be plumbed*
But while acknowledging this aspect of Bottom^  s 
reaction, one must also take account of the dramatic 
analogies which are implied* Confusion of the 
senses has also been a prominent theme in the 
experience of the lovers within the fantasy world 
of Fairies* An echo of Bottom’s linguistic confusion 
comes out as comic farce in the play of:
•pyramus and Thisbe’:
T see a voice* Now will I to the cMnk 
To spy dn X can hear my Thisbe’s face.
(V*1*189-190)*
This confusion all takes place within situations that 
are parallel to the dramatic illusion on stage. What 
Shakespeare does is to make analogies between the 
incoherence within that fantasy world of Fairies 
and ’pyraraus and Thisbe*, between the shifting 
perspectives encountered by the lovers and Bottom, 
and the complications and ansmOlies of his own play. 
Distortion and transformation, fantasy and mystery, 
are to be found in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, just
4b*
as they are to be found in Bottom’s ’rare vision’*
Out of the illusions and random experiences within 
the fantasy world, the lovers, Bottom, and the wider 
audience of Shakespeare’s play, all emerge with a 
sense of something valuable having taken place, a 
profound enlightenment of the imagination, which 
might be difficult to communicate, but is never­
theless present* Bottom himself wishes to communicate 
his vision in song; he wants to translate the confused 
impressions into an artistic form that will be per­
formed at the end of another artistic form, the 
play* Hhat he has to say is jumbled, but it contains 
glimpses of profound perception, and the most 
appropriate way to communicate it is through the 
medium of art* Shakespeare is wryly commenting 
on the nature of his own’ rare vision’, given to 
us through the medium of A Midsummer Night ’ s Bream: 
the message may be conveyed by means of insubstantial 
and ethereal creations perpetratii^  delusions, and 
to men like Theseus it may seem merely an enter­
tainment, but for the artist the message consists 
of profound insights and it is these which he 
struggles to convey through his art* At the end 
of the play, Shakespeare makes one of his ethereal 
creations drm» attention to the parallel between 
the ’dreams* of fantasy experienced by the lovers 
and Bottom, and the ’dream* of fantasy in which 
the audience has indulged while watching A Midsummer 
*8 Bream*
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puck (to the audience):
If we shadows have offended.
Think but this, and all is mended;
That you have but slumbered here 
While these visions did appear#
And this weak and idle theme.
No more yielding but a dream,
Gentles, do not reprehend#
If you pardon, we will mend#
{V*i.413-420)#
The Mechanicals constantly made inept explanatory 
comments that their play was but a play, and not real 
life; Shakespeare ends his play suggesting that it 
was only a kind of dream# However, the kind of 
dream he has shown us in the Fairy world and 
Bottom’s experience delicately suggests that the 
fantasy world making up the play may be, in the 
words of Paul Siegel, *a kind of enchanted mirror 
displaying unseen truths’# Gut of the complexities 
of dramatic illusion, through the medium of art, 
Shakespeare strives to convey his ’rare vision; ' 
communicating exactly what he perceives is difficult; 
•man is but a patched fool if he will offer to say 
what methought I had’, but an audience caught up in 
the fantasy takes from it a valuable imaginative 
experience, sensing in it profound depths of meaning;
It shall be called ’Bottom’s Bream’, because 
it hath no bottom; # # *
Theseus’ famous speech on the imagination at 
the beginning of Act V, must be seen in the light 
of the lovers’ experience and Bottom’s reaction to 
the fantasy world that the Buke so easily dismisses#
1 Paul R. Siegel, ”A Midsummer Night’s Bream and the 
Wedding Guests#" ''Shakespeare" 0%^  ^ Fbl» IV#
p»#]L43,
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tn the first place, Theseus is a shadow dismissing 
other shadows; he patronisingly calls the lovers’ 
awareness into question, while himself being part of 
the artist’s creative imagination* For the moment, 
Shakespeare chooses to make his character step 
outside his disguise to question the validity of the 
imagination that creates the disguises and delusions 
of a play; it is a superb irony that one of the 
tools of the trade should be questioning the nature 
of that trade* And although Theseus is so superior 
in his attitude towards fantasy, his assumptions are 
exposed as inadequate* His opening observation, for 
example, is simply a vast generalisation:
The lunaticI the lover, and the poet
Are of imagination all compact* - -
(V*i*7-8).
The imagination is ’all compact* between lunatic, 
lover and poet, only in the sense that unique creations of 
fancy emanate from such a source# However, the kind 
of visions figured forth by lunatic and lover are 
essentially private ones; the poet transcends the 
merely private and creates an all-embracing artistic 
view that can include the lunatic and the lover’s 
private mental worlds, and, in its totality, can 
include every other kind of experience as well*
The poet’s particular gift is to transform the private 
vision into the universal, shared and recognised by 
his audience* go the scope and nature of the poet’s 
imagination is rather different to that of lunatic 
and lover*
44
The poet’s eye, In a fine frenxy rolling.
Both glance from heaven to earth, from earth
to heaven.
And as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet’s pen
Turns them %o shapes, and gives to airy
nothing
A local habitation and a name#'
(12-17).
This is an ironic reflection on Shakespeare's own 
play I by creating the Fairies, he has turned 'the 
forms of things unknown' into 'shapes', and setting 
them in the fantasy world of moonlit woods has given 
to 'airy nothing*#.A local habitation and a name.' 
But while Theseus mocks, an audience, the lovers, 
and Bottom, have received from the 'airy nothing* 
a valuable experience* The fantasies of the play 
are grounded in real life, and initiate speculation 
in an audience about the nature of love, and the 
nature of dramatic illusion. It is an irony that 
Theseus, supposedly a cultivated and wise leader^  
fails to appteciate the extra dimension that the 
most literal-minded of rustics gains from his 
immersion in fantasy:
ItOvers and madmen have such seething brains, 
Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend 
More than cool reason ever comprehends*
(4-6)
Theseus offers this as a proof of the superiority 
of 'cool reason’ over the 'seething brains’ of 
lovers, madmen, and, by implication, poetsj however, 
his #wn ’cool reason* misses the whole point of the 
activities in the moonlit wood* The lovers and 
Bottom may give garbled accounts of their exper­
iences, but Theseus* 'cool reason* cannot satis­
factorily dismiss the sense of something important 
and valuable having taken place* Hippolyta cannot
)Ü0#
dismiss the strange accounts so patronisingiy:
'But ail the story of the night told ever.
And ail their minds transfigured so together.
,, Strange
(V,i»23#27)#
the last two lines are as v%ue a summation of events 
as the lovers gave, but, like Bottom, Hippolyta 
senses the value of what occurred, ’strange and 
admirable’. She is convinced that something did 
happen to the lovers in the woods, and that it 
is not merely a nebulous and fleeting experience, 
but 'grows to something of great constancy** 
the audience, like the lovers. Bottom, and Hippolyta, 
has to decide for itself whether the illusion of the 
play has offered ’something of great constancy* 
or, like Theseus, whether it offers little more 
than amusing entertainment. Will the play grow 
in the consciousness of the audience into a 
cohesive artistic experience of great significance? 
Shakespeare leaves the question open, and by ending 
his play with the fairies, and fmak’s apology for 
•this weak and idle theme/No more yielding but a 
dream* draws attention again to the need for 
evaluating the fantasy he has created.
G.h. Barber gives some weight to Theseus' 
condescending attitude towards the imagination, by 
asserting that A Midsummer Night's Bream* i# 
partially a play in the spirit of Mercutio’s mocking 
of fairies and dreams in Romeo and dulieti
Bhakespeare's festive Gomedy , ch.6, p. 159.
iRomeo; Peace, peace, Mercutlo, peace!
Thou talk’s# of nothing*
Hercutlo; True, I talk of dreams,
Which are the children of an idle brain, 
Begot of nothing but vain fantasy;
Which is as thin of substance as the
air * * *■ * *
(I»iv*55*104>* 
However much Mercutio mocks at fairies and dreams in 
Romeo an^ Juliet* it is Romeo’s dream fore-boding that 
is proved true in the fiction of the play* However 
much Theseus belittles the visions of the imagination 
as the embodiment of ’airy nothing*, the experience 
of the play as a whole, and the extraordinary reaction 
to the fantasy world by the most unreceptive of literal­
minded rustics, presents the audience with another 
response that sees in dramatic illusion deep and 
meaningful significance* The play has reflected 
in its own unique way, the complications, ambiguities, 
and shifting perspectives of reality itself; it has 
raised pertinent questions about the nature of love, 
the sort of experience an artist offers in a play, and 
the kind of experience an audience carries away from 
a play# A Midsummer Night’s Bream has made use of 
disguise and its attendant themes of transformation 
and metamorphosis to investigate questions about art 
and artistic awareness that will culminate in a play 
like The Tempestt in both plays Shakespeare draws 
attention to the fiction with a daring virtuosity 
that triumphantly proclaims the value of the artistic 
experience while not denying its limitations*
mmm vt henry v
In the three comedies which have been 
examined, disguise was seen to manifest itself 
in issues oonoerned with identity, role-playing, 
and the discrepancy between appearance and 
reality# The ewphaeie in a Mldaummer Night’a 
Bream waa very much on the dramatic i«q>licationa 
of dieguiee# BiaaeWbling and miataken aaau#tion# 
of appearance, traniformationi and metamorphoaes 
in the comedies had social effect#.# they confused 
characters and delayed for a time the eventual 
reconciliation towards which the play was working# 
The focus in the history plays is upon the 
political world, and where disseshling takes 
place, as in Richard Iil.it reflects upon that 
political world. Hgnry y displays the most 
interesting features of the disguise theme# it 
is the play wherein the effects of dissembling 
and equivocation are most skil#lly and subtly 
used to suggest the double standards of the 
political world# There is in Act W  a scene 
where the King appears disguised among his 
soldiers, and is disturbed to discover that his 
rhetoric on the nobility of war is not accepted 
by members of the rank and file of his army.
This scene is only the culmination of a pervasive 
atmosphere of ambiguity within the play# from the 
first Henry assumes a public persona designed to 
convince his nation of the righteousness of his 
political objectives#
he dona the cloak of dia#l#e In Act W  to 
leatn that oommon mlûlmê have not been oonvinoed 
hy hi# pbiio guiie, the expoawe of dlahoneat^  
and aelf-deoeptlon reflect# in that one acme 
the trend of the thole play* In thi# scene, the 
exposwe ia explicit# and the criticism of 
Henry Y*a glih assnmptions is ohviom* In the 
test of the play# Shakespeate ironically and 
subtly mdetcut# the King's public petsona hy 
exposing the rhetorical and equivocal natnte 
of hi# wotds# the cool, calculating manner of 
his actions, the corruption of those surrounding 
him* the comic element in the play, although 
not as incisively critical of the political 
world as talstaff in the Henrv IV plays, never* 
theles# also provides an ironic commentary on 
the real brutality underlying the King's words 
and actions* Bven the epic structure of the 
play, with it# Ghorui supposedly extolling 
every virtue of Henry V* contain# within it 
hints of the real issues underlying the political 
rhetoric*
'To question Henry ?'s rhetoric and speculate 
a# to whether dynastic wars are ever justifiable, 
since they involve soldier# for whom the issue 
can have no real relevance.# Is not to import a 
twentieth cmtury sensibility to Shakespeare; it 
was a topic that had arisen long before in Sir 
Thomas Mora's work*. It is hard to accept the 
Opinion of critics like Walter# who writes the
I ü4(
Introduction for the Arden edition of Henry V* 
that the play is simply an unambiguously presented 
portrait of a great and glorious King in the 
style of the chronologere* Shakespeare by this 
stage had already written eight history plays, 
all of which expose the ■ corruption of the political 
worldi hy the time he was writing Henry V. though 
of course he must have been well aware of the 
popular image of the King as an historical hero 
in Elizabethan England, his artistic integrity 
prevented him from submitting to the popular 
ayth, as the evidence of the play clearly 
suggestst
M.M* Reese argues that Henry’s behaviour 
is condemned by Standards not applicable to 
his time and state# and that the epic tone of 
the play in any case simplifies the complexities 
of human behaviour*
Epic praises heroes and denounces villainy.
It does not deal in light and shade# and its 
blacks and whites have a definition too simple 
for the give and take of ordinary life. Aeneas 
is always ’pi^s’ because the poet does not mean 
to complicate fwdamental issues# So witdi 
Henry: if in the play his virtues seem super» 
human, this does not Invalidate the seriousness 
of Shakespeare’s purpose# nor# within the 
restrictions of the' medium, the success of 
his execution*
Henry is appointed éywbol of majesty, and the 
action of the play is directed to shmf him doing ^  
everything the age expected of the perfect king.
To argue for an unambiguous interpretation 
of Henry on these grounds is totally unconvincing#
Mr. Reese’s definition of the epic genre in the 
first place is questionahle; It does not simplify 
fundamental issues, rather, it gives the complication 
of fundamental issues a universal significance.
Aeneas is certainly not always ’piles’; indeed, 
the tension always present in epic is that of the 
hero’s individual fulfilment r ' _ : striving against 
the claims of the collective society which the hero 
represents# To claim that the Classical epics and 
medieval epics like Malory’s d’ Arthur," and
"Sir dawain and the Green Knight," deal with issues 
in clear terms of black and white is to ignore 
this inherent tension in the genre# Shakespeare 
may well have chosen the epic genre to show Henry V 
doing everything the age expected of the perfect king; 
this does not mean he was in total agreement with 
such an image of majesty* far from the epic medium 
restricting the ironic reverberations, it could 
point all the more effectively to the discrepancy 
between a grandiose public projection of hero, and 
the shortcomings of that hero when analysed in terms 
of the real consequences of his words and actions, 
as they affect individuals#
The Geaee of Majesty: A Study of Shakespeare’s 
History Plays,"cli.^  pTTt (londôn, 1961) #
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Shakespeare presents the prelates surrounding 
the King as Shrewd opportunists; they urge war 
against France not as holy representatives sanction­
ing the righteousness of the action# but in order to 
divert the King’s attention from the Church coffers* 
Immediately a dichotosQr is suggested between seem­
ingly noble motives# and the underlying reasons 
which are purely selfish and in the interests of 
economic expediency* Ely asks the Archbishop 
during their conversation#
How now for mitigation of this bill
Urg’d by the commons?
(1*1*69-70).
And Canterbury talks about the danger of losing 
’the better half of our possession' (8)# and of 
'making an offer to his majesty*’ (71). The 
Archbishop goes through the tedious business of justifying 
Henry’s war on the grounds that in terms of feudal 
law his claim to the trench throne through the 
Salic law was justified; this assumes that Henry V 
is indisputably the rightful heir to the throne 
of England# which the presence of traitors in his 
own camp, and the knowledge of what has come before 
and what will ensue after his reign# denies* In 
any case# the justification is shown to be something 
of a hollow sham# since the French ambassadors are 
already waiting at the door to offer the Bduphin’s 
snub to Henry in reply to his claim for 'some 
certain dukedoms'; the inutial moves towards war 
have already been instigated by the King without 
prior consultation with his prelates.
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Hbat Henry is in fact doing, ia using his 
ârchhiahop to- take the responsibility for the 
final decision to go to war# This is a character­
istic ruse with him; he blames everyone but 
himself for instigating actions:
.##*.*,take heed how you impawn our person.
How you awake our sleeping mwrd of warf*
He charge you in the name of God, take heed^
(l#ii.2W3)
Canterbury’s account of Henry's refomation 
into virtuous King from degenerate Prince# 
<Iii#24-i9), might seem to indicate firstly, 
that BhaWspeare wants the audience to take 
Henry V as an entirely different character 
from the Hal of the Henry plays# and 
secondly, that because the Archbishop speaks 
of the change in religious metaphors, giving it 
a metaphysical dimension appropriate to the 
King as supreme representative of God*» rule 
■on earth, Shakespeare wants the audience to 
see how closely he is following Hall*» and 
Holinshead's stereotype of Betwy V as greatest 
and most glorious of Kings*
yea, at that vem moment^
Consideration like an angel came^ .
^^d whipp’d th* offending Adam out of him, 
envelop and contain celestial spirits#
##31)#
Both of these critical assumptions are nullified 
by Ely*» subsequent explanation:
/o
The strawherry grows underneath the nettle.
And wholesome berries thrive and ripen-best 
Neighboured by fruit of baser quality;
And so the Frinoe obscured his oontèmplation 
tinder the veil of wildness, which (no doubt) 
Grew like the summer grass#' fastest'by night# 
tinseen, yet oresoive in his faculty*' ^
(I*i.60-66).
This my appear to be e. confused metaphor, 
combining volunta;^  determination# 'so the Prince 
obscured his contmplation, ’ with involuntary 
change# 'grew like the summer grass# # * #unseen# 
yet crescive in his faculty*’ However# Ely's 
♦no doUbt* implies that it is pure conjecture 
on his part that the growth of virtue in the Prince 
was an act of Providence. The significant word 
is •obscured*# which conveys an impression of 
Henry actively and deliberately hiding his 
development; this assu#tion of a certain pose 
by Hal undercuts Ely’s metaphysical interpreta­
tion of the King’s transformation* there is an echo 
here of Hal’s resolution in the Henry. IV plays 
to act the part of wild dissolute and then suddenly 
affect a reformation which will astonish onlookers 
like Ely#
Hal: I kftow you all# and will awhile uphold
fhe unyok’d humour of your idleness#
Yet herein will I imitate the sun# ■
#ho doth pemÉt the base contagious
clouds
to smother up his beauty from the
world
That when he please again to be
himself#
Being wanted# he may be more wonder'd at# 
By breaking through the foul and ugly
sdsts
0f vapours that did seem to strangle
him. * *
ÿ.tlike bright metal on a sullen ground, 
%  reformation, glittering o’er my
fawlt7
Shall show more goodly and attract
more eyes
J  o  1
Thaîi that which hath ao foil to sat it off, 
%*Ii so offead to make offence a skill; 
Redeeming time when men think least 1 will*
(Henry IV, Rart 1$ |*ii*217-»39)*
ïhe same metaphor and the same tone are nsed by 
Henry V in reply to the Bauphln^ s tennis ball
And we understand him well,
How he comes o*er ns with pvm wilder days*
Not meastsring what use we made of them#. * *
But I will rise there with so full a glory 
That 1 will darsle all the eyas of Prance# 
yea# strike the Bauphin blind to look on ns*
(1*11*266*80)*
Both speeches emphasise Henryks *use* of other 
people in order to break out all the more ♦glittering’ 
and ’daaale* bis nation; and the speeches reveal 
a continuity of character between Henry as Prince 
and King# in both positions speaking detachedly 
about manipulating men in order to build up a 
certain public impression of his character* The 
constable of franco essplains Henry’s reformation in 
the moY^ e realistic human terms substantiated by 
the evidence# not in Ely’s ipestionable meta*^  
physical terms:
And you shall find his vanities forespent 
Were but the outside of the Roman Brutus# 
Covering discretion with a coat of folly;
As gardeners do with ordure hide those roots 
That shall first spring and be most delicate*
<ll*iv#36*40).
The planned spectacular conversion has been very
successful# as is evident in Canterbury’s eulogy 
which makes it analogous to an archetypal struggle 
between Good and Evil#
HO,
However, even the Arehhishop has to aoMowledge 
the greater validity of Ely’s explanation. Which 
at least partially attributes the reformation to 
Hal’s own will;
It must fee so, for miracles are ceas’d;
And therefore we must needs admit the means 
How things are perfected#
(I#i*67*69)#
That Henry as Prince and King can coolly admit 
to such a calculated use of people and manipulation 
of role, feringp to mind the sort of person Shakespeare 
deserifees in Sonnet 94#
They that have pow’r to hurt and will do none, 
that do not do the thing they most do show,
# 0, moving others# are themselves #s stone, 
#moved, cold, and to temptation show;
They rightly do inherit heaven’s graces 
And husfeand nature’s riches from expense#
They are the lords and owners of their faces, 
Others hut stewards of their excellence#
The mood of the sonnet is akin to Hal’s shrewd, 
calculating attitude towards his companions# *1 know 
you all’, and to Hem^ V’s similar statement# ’not 
measwing what use we made of them# ’ As degenerate 
Prince, Hal ’did not do the thing he most did show’, 
as Henry V# Henry erhifelts an aloof manipulation of 
events in a continuation of his character as Prince# 
Derek Traversé also refers to this sonnet in connec* 
tion with Henry* He sees the struggle within the 
King feeing presented in terms of one between 
passion and controlling reason# as Ganterfeury’s 
speech on mortification implies# ' $uch control# 
essential in a King, is yet dangerous in its 
possible conse#ences, for it turns easily to 
cruelty and selfishness#
i l  I I ,
The King, like the naan in the sonnet# has ’power 
to hurt’ and may easily abuse it; he too# whilst 
moving others to action# must keep the firmest 
check on his impulses and watch his judgement#
And he too can fall into savage indulgence#
Traversi suggests that Henry as King# symbol 
of order, has to subdue his passions, that he 
is forced into a cold and calculating role because 
in his status, he is subject to constant self* 
restraint. One agrees with the basic premise 
that Henry is cold and calculating! there is 
not much evidence, however# that this is the 
outcome of internal struggle; it seems the natural 
progression from his basic characteristics while 
still Prince Hal*
It soon becomes obvious that one of the main 
features of Henry V’s public persona is his 
frequent us# of rhetoric; he uses it to threaten# 
justify and condemn, and Shakespeare continually 
undercuts the political assumptions it conveys.
First of all, the war against France which Henry 
would have his followers believe is noble and 
sanctioned by the Uhurch, is exposed as a much 
more complex and sordid issue than that. There 
is a purely pragmatic political precedent for 
the war in Henry IF’s dying words to his heir;
Therefore# my Harry,
Be it thy course to busy giddy minds
With foreign quarrels; that action, hence home out#
May waste the memory of the former days*
(Henry W, Ft II; W#v,211*214)
ghakespeare from Richard II to Henrv V \ ch,v.
 --------   (londSn, 19&7).
The ’memory of the former days’, Bolingbroke’s 
usurpation of Richard II# extends even Into the 
most trouhle*free reign of the period; the ■ 
eonsequences of that usurpation are seen in the 
presence of traitors Just before Henry ? embarks 
for trance# in his prayer before âgincourt ■ 
promising to do penance for his father’s - mis* 
demeanour# and in the irony of the King pinning 
faith on an heir who will becom the doomed 
Henry VI#
the frequent long speeches Henry mskes# for 
instance in reply to the mau#in’s tennis ball 
jest# in his condemnation of Scroop# in his 
address to the citieens of Hatflemr# Show hi# 
expert power# of cumulative rhetoric desi-gned 
to sway a listening public* ■ He can project him* 
self as the honwrable man betrayed# as the King 
unjustly insulted# as the General bent on stem 
measures# with a skilful mnipulation of words# 
Shakespeare however# implicitly point# to the 
equivocal nature of the words by which Henry V 
builds up his public image* If one tests# for 
example# the validity-of the words in Henry’s 
speech Jnst before the entrance of the french 
ambassadors in Act I# Scene ii# it becomes 
apparent that he creates his own definitions as 
he goes along!
are we well resolv’df and by God’s help^  
And yours# the noble sinews of our power# 
franco being om## we’ll bend it to oitr awe.
#r break it all to pieeesf hr there we’ll sit#
Ruling in large and ample empery
O’er France and all herCalmost)kingly d#edomSj,
j i3:,
The word ’fiohle’ ia modified by ’ainewa of our 
power’ to give it a meaniitg that suggests brute 
Strength* Nobility as Henry uses it* means the 
ability to forcibly restrain* to ’bend’ and 
’break* his enemiea by sheer force* And that 
force suggested by ’bend* and ’break* qualifies 
the next phrase Henry uses;
%uli%m in large and ample empery 
@*er France,** "
there is m  ambiguity in that expression; it 
could imply that the Hite’s future rule over a 
conquered France will be magnanimously generous.
In the face of ’bend* and ’break** however* it 
is more likely to mean acquisition by pillage 
and booty# Canterbury at one point compared 
Henry’s efficiently run kingdom to a well*»ordered 
bee*»hive* talking about the specific function 
each part of the populace would have to- perform:
'Gthers like soldiers armbd in their stii-gs 
Make boot upon the summer*# ivAs,
Hhich pillage they with merry march bring home 
To the tent^ royal of their emperor •
(i.ii*im#6).
This sounds more like the • large and ample empery* 
Henry intends, there is underlying all the King’s 
rhetoric^ strain of threatened harshness* partie* 
wlarly before Harfleur# which undercuts the 
impression he attempts to convey of a magnanimous 
nature#
When he replies to the French ambassadors* 
request for leniency* Henry projects the same 
sort of sham display of magnanimity in words 
which again reveal an equivocal meaning!
Ne are no tyrant, but # Gbristian kingf 
ÎInto whose grace our passion Is as s#ject 
âs is our wretches fetter’d in our p#sons%
(I,ii.241-3).
The ’wretches fetter’d in our péèsons’ 
immediately deflates the benevolent impression 
that Henry ostensibly conveys in ’Christian king* 
and ’grace* # Northrop frye comments on this 
passage#
'The social order the leader represents grows
by conquest and successful battles; sanity depends
on lysteriai law and stability depend on punishment.
His palace is founded on a prison, as Henry V
1.
unconsciously indicates* -
Henry is fond of constantly invOËtng God’s 
name to sanction his course of action; the image 
that both he and his prelates project is that of 
a God of battles, which makes the description 
*Ghristian kii#* dubious as well# What emerges 
from the public edifice of words by idiich Henry 
projects himself, is the character of a man 
determined to ' impose his will; this
emerges despite the fact that Henry tries to cover 
over his real purpose with words designed to 
incline his audience to think of him as basically 
compassionate*
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Shakespeare also draws attention to Henry’s 
pflblie persona through the mttàa element in the 
play, falstaif in the flesh cannot appear 
heeause his devastating penetration of political 
expediency and deflation of rhetorical hoWbast 
would constitute too obvious a critique of a 
King so eulogised hy chronologers and hero# 
worshipped hy the majority of an Blirahethan 
audience# to claim that there is no critique 
operating* however# would be' to ignore the 
main point of the comic scenes# and to forget 
that even the mention of falstaff ’s death makes 
his spirit loom large over the proceedings# It 
would also he to ignore the deliberate way Shakespeare 
places comic scenes so as to comment on the 
seriousness of high politics# A#f # Eossiter 
comments on the use of comedy in the Histories#
Throughout the Histories it is in the 
implications of the Gomic that'shrewd# realistic 
thinking about men in politics # in office # 
in war # in plot # is exposed? realistic appro# 
hension outrunning the medieval frame# Because 
the Tudor myth system of Order# Degree# etc## 
was too rigid# too black#and#white# too doctrinaire 
and narrowly moral for Bhakespeare’s mind: it 
falsified his fuller experience of men# Conse­
quently# while employing it as frme# he had to 
undermine it# to qualify it with equivocationsî 
to vox its applications with sly or subtle 
ambiguities: to cast doUbts on its ultimate 
human validity, even in situations where its 
principles seemed more completely applicable#
/I le?#
1
Bis intuition told him it was morally inadeiqimte
the oomio figures in Henagy V are in fact much 
more effective than a critic like fraverai would 
have Hi believe. Be claims that fie toi is empty 
of aeni# and the comedy that goes with it, that 
the, empty hraga of Etitol are the hollow eehoei 
of comedy that has ceased, since falataff died, 
to illuminate events with its own distinctive 
life# However, the comic scenes Juxtaposed
with serious scenes in Act 11, effectively 
pared à -1 the high dehates and plausible rhetoric 
of the politiciens* The brawl between Nym and 
Pistol over money in Act 11, Scene i, is a 
caricatitte of the quarrel between Henry V and 
the Dauphin in Act 1, Scene ii, which is also a 
dispute over acquisition, over ’crowns* in both 
senses of th# word# Nhat Pistol and Nym do is 
to \ show forth the basic greed which is
hidden beneath the eloquent phrases of their 
peers# There is also present in Nym’s nonchalant 
attitude to life’s exigencies an implicit comment 
on the kind of environment the King creates for 
his people. In replying to Bordolph’s assertion 
that Fistol has done him an injury, Nym sa) :n
*»I cannot tellji^ hings must be as they mayj 
men may sleep, and they may have their throats 
about them at that ttesf and some say knives have edges. 
It must be as it my)" (II*i#22-25)#
Ir ’Amel with Boms’ and other Shakespearean lectures.'"' 
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2. Derek fraveraii -Shakespeare from Richard II to
Henry V*'" ch# V, p# 193#
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there is of course an implicit threat 
against Fiatol here; there is also a wider 
reference to the times in which Nym lives* 
which are violent even in peaoe#time* One is 
reminded of the predatory imagery Ely used to 
desorihe England and its neigt^ oinrsi
-for once the eagle (England) being in nrey.
To her unguarded nest the weasel poot J 
Gomes, sneaking* and so weks her princely eggs 
(flaying the mouse in absence of the eat)
To tame and hsvoe more than- she can eat*
(1*11*169-173) .
♦the eagle (England)’ and' ’the weasel (Scot)’ 
play a cat and mouse game. In a world where nations
K
prey upon each other; #ym’s speech reflects this 
predatoriness which has engulfed the taverns and 
alley-ways of hi# world* Buch an atmosphere makes 
nonsense of Henry’s claims that his motives and 
actions are righteous and justifiable* Bardolph, 
the peace-raaker of the comic brawl, realises the 
stupidly of men killing each other for no profit; 
war is soon about to begin, and to Pistol and 
company that means they can emulate the ling who will 
be accruing economic advantages throe# conquests
Pistols And friendship shall combine, and
brotherhoodf 
I’ll live by Nym, and Nÿm shall live
by me* %
Is not this Justf for I shall #u#er be 
Unto the camp, and profit# will accrue*
(ii*i*iia-is>*
Henry will later glorify his array as a ’band of 
brothers’ (ty*111*60), extolling their nobility#
))S
In Pistol’s profession of brotherhood a rather 
different aspect of that army emerges# Pistol’s 
rhetorioal question# ’Is not this just?’ is a 
superb parody of Henry V’s continual insistence 
that he is justified in all his actions* To 
Pistol and his friends the sole justification 
for war rests in the phrase ’and profits will 
accrue’; this is an ironic ■ indication of where 
the real motives for Henry’s war lie*
Henry’s confrontation with the traitors comes 
just before the description of falstaff *s death 
in Act II, Scene iii, a significant and deliberate 
juxtaposition* In the light of the King’s own 
betrayaT of PaXstaff, his long harangues condemning 
the hypocrisy of the traitors ring very hollow*
Again what one sees is a build-up of cumulative 
rhetoric designed to create the impression of 
a deeply injured man; that the sincerity of Henry’s 
reaction is. suspect is ironically pointed out by 
Shakespeare’s placing of the scene, and the drama­
tist’s deliberate use of echoes from Henry’s own 
betrayal of a best friend# The King rails against 
Scroop for being a cruel.
Ingrateful, swage and inhuman creaturel 
Thou that didst bear the key of all my counsels. 
That knews’t the very bottom of my soul.
That (almost J might have coin’d me into gold 
Would’St thou have practis’d on me for thy «sc *
(11*11*94-99)*
This sounds as if Henry is getting back some .of 
his ovm medicine:
“'And we understand him well,lIHow he comes o’er u# with our wilder days,
Not measuring what use we made of them#
a#il#266-8)#
His professions of absolute trust in Scroop:
’thou that didst bear the of all wy counsels,’ 
and ’that knew’st the very bottom of my soul, ’ 
is totally unoharaoteristio in the light of his 
previous behaviour as Hal, and a quality for 
shioh there is no evidence in the play# It might 
well be that Henry is being carried away on the 
floods of his own rhetoric*
"%s so strange 
That, though the truth of it stands off as gross 
As black and white, my eye will scarÜly see it.^
jl (102-4)#
Again, this sets off ironic echoes of Falstaff*s 
refusal to believe that he had baen dismissed by 
the King at the end of Henry |V.Part II* It is 
also uncharacteristic of Henry to be so grossly 
taken in by anyone* As Prince Hal he was always 
capable of an astute judgement of people, and 
as King he has not lost this cool detachment*
It sounds again as if Henry is using all the 
resources of rhttoric to sway his audience into 
believing in the figure of a deeply trusting 
King, uojustly betrayed*. This is evident partic­
ularly in the overblown metaphor which gives 
Boroop’s treaehei^  archftypal proportions:
I will weep for thee; 
for this revolt of thine, methlnks, is like 
Another fall of man#
(140-2)*
A*F* Eossiter thlnW that in Henry’s treatment 
of the conspiratora he is ’so obviously playing 
a publicity propagandapart# as duatico, iron* 
visaged, pitiless’* That is the point, that 
Henry is playing a parti, he condemns tlie guises 
of true friendship employed by Scroop and 
Gamhridge to obscure their true motives, when 
he himself is an expert at dissembling in order 
to achieve his ends* In the speech, Henry mentions 
the- qualities he most admires in men:
* * #are they spare in diet# 
free from gross#, passionner of mirth or anger# 
Constant in spirit# not swerving with the blood# 
Garnished and decked In modest, coxmlement#
Nor working with the eye without the ear# '
And but in purghd judgement trusting neither?
(131.36)*
This balanced# unemotional^  detachment sounds very 
much like the- kind of character Henry possesses# 
and brings w  mind again Bonnet #:
'Unmoved# cold# and to tmmtation ##kw*
That Scene ili follows this =with an account of 
talstaif *a death is a direct indication by 
Shakespeare of the inadequacies of Henry’s
character#
. The Hostess# Mistress Quickly# announces that:  ^
T^he King has killed his (falstaff’s) heart"#
(II#i*88)#
an image confirmed' by Pistol*.
■'‘His heart is franted and corroborate*/
<|l*i*l24-).*
One cannot criticise Henry for rejecting falataff.# 
know-ing what Kingship meant to the Tudors* as %ng# 
he was morally bound to eschew the principles of dis* 
order# anti.*heroism# and sensuality that falstaff 
represents.
*Mm% with Horns’ and otherShakeanearean hectures# 
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It is the coldly self-righteous public wanner 
in which Henry pAys off a wan who called him 
friend, in order to win the approbation of his 
respectable citizens# that one objects to. The 
studied gesture of dismissal at the end of 
Henry IV. Part II, is of course consistent with 
the character of a man who from the start admitted 
he was ’using* his companions* In banishing 
talstaff without a tinge of regret, Henry eschews 
not only laxiness# cowardice, and self-indulgence, 
but a whole way of looking at life that admits 
its anomalies and complex ambiguities* falstaff 
also represented a particular perspective, an 
irony that could distinguish the false, the 
pretentious, the bombastic and hypocritical 
elements so rife in the political sphere; he 
could strip the rhetoric down to reveal the true 
implications nmderlying slogans like ’Honour* 
in war. Palstaff on one occasion tells Hals
If sack and sugar be a fault, God help the 
wicked! If to be old and merry be a sin, then 
many an old host that I know is dammed: if to be 
fat to be hated, then Pharaoh’s lean kine are 
to be loved*..banish Plump lack, and banish all 
the world* (Henry IF* Pt*I*II,iv.S24-S3S)*
Hal replies, *1 do, I will, * and indeed he 
banished with ’Plump Jack* a humaneness, a certain 
understanding of common truths about life* Without 
Palstaff *B perspective, Henry V can ignore the 
amb:'^ ‘**''^née of his own motives and rhetoric,
ia.^ é
and aaame without qualms the pUblie persona of 
a man oonviiteod of the oorteotness of ail his 
actions* He has banished from his world my 
dimensions of complexity*
Henry V’s war sdietorio is deflated hy the 
ooWlo,. element, within his own a t w h o  remind us 
of faistaif’s ironic perspeotive* The King’s 
ostensibly stirring call to battle at the end 
of Act Sit Scene ii# .is parodied and translated 
into real terms hy Pistol#
Henry: then., forth, dear oountrymih* let us
deliver
Gut puisswoe into #e hand of God,
. Putting it straight in expedition*
Gheefly to seal the signs of war advaneei- 
No king of England, if not King of f ranee*
(189*193).
Pistol: '***.yokefellows' in arms,
let us to franeef like horse#leeehes.
To suck, to Swek, the. very.Mood to
suekr
tty hoys,  ^
g^
Henry’s ’hand of brothers’ are on their way to 
suck the Mood of the f renoh literally hy killing 
them, and ' eoonomioally hy conquering them* The 
Boy comments on the onmihalism of wars
And that’s hut unwholesome food, they say.
(58).
The same deflation of the King’s war rhetoric 
takes place in Act III, which opens with, the 
famous line:
more unto the hremh, dear friends, once.
more#'
r Having extolled the gloriousneaa of their
oanse# and
urged his soldiers to prove their patriotism 
mth fierce deeds of slaughter:
*For there is none of you so mean and hase 
That hath not nohle Wtre in yotct eyes."
(29.30).
Boene tl follows with another dimension of the kind 
of soldiers in that army# mé #%at they think of 
deeds of war# Bardolph echoes Henry’s call:
'-## on# on# on# on! to the breach# to the breach!
(iii.ii.i.)
Nym however# refuse# to respond to the war rhetorics
fray thee# Gomoral# stay# the knocks are 
too hot# and# for mine own part# t have not 
a case of llvtB* the humour of it is too hot;
that'is the #min*song of it.
(3-6).
Pistol trmslates the p|ain*song intos
khocks go and come# God’s vassals drop and die; 
And sword and shield#
In bloo% field# 
both win immortal fame#'
(7#l#.
The realism with Which Henry’s stirring call to 
battle is interpreted by Hym and pistol# recalls 
talstaff*s conversation with Hal before the Battle of 
Shrewsbury;
#%# |nt| good emugh to |off| food for powder# 
food for powder# they’ll fill a pit m  well
as ^ tteri 
tush# man# mortal men# mortal men.-
tenry ir. ft* l#m#ii.72#4).
Henry V*s exhortation ’once more unto the breach,’ 
is an invitation to his soldier# to become ’food 
for powder, to ’fill a pit’ with, their bodies * 
Nym’s avowal, ’I have not a ease of lives,* and 
Pistol’s disrespect for * immortal fame* won by 
*God*s vassals dropping and dying,* are the 
faint echo of an insight expressed by falstaff 
ooneeming the futile glories of death in battle?
Nhat is honour? a word* What is that word, 
honour? ■ Air* A trim reckoning'# Nho hath it? 
he that died o* Hednesday* Doth he feel it?
No* Doth he hear it? No# It is insensible then? 
Tea, to the dead**«honour is a m m  soutoheon#
##::# v#i#i3W43)« 
the Boy’s reaction to battle is also falstafiianî
NoMd I were in an alehouse in iondon! I 
would give all my fame for a pot of ale, and 
safety, ig. ü (12#13),
falstaff says to Hal in the middle of the battle 
of Shrewsbuï^ yi
1 would it were bed-iime, Hal, and all well# 
(Henry Ft,I, f*i,126).
Henry’s war rhetorio is interpreted by this section 
of his amy as a call to death; ’fame* to them, 
like ’honour* to falstaff, is an empty slogan 
which entails a futile saerifiee of their lives*
if Shakespeare’s aim was to stress Henry ?*s 
ability to fuse together the whole of the British 
nation in common pursuit of a glorious victory,
then the inclusion of Gnptain Jmy seems rather ' 
pointless# knowing as we do that the Scots '
♦weasel* has had to ha kept at hay while 
England preys on France# In fact, this other 
comie 'elewnt ' in the play, like Pistol and 
'company# exposes another dimension of Henry’s 
supposedly nohle ’hand of brothers #’ In fluellen, 
Shakespeare is parodying all the qualities of ' 
a good soldier; his insia^noe on a definite 
order in war is ridiculed and exposed as 
meaningless; his naive gullihility leads him 
to being d#ed into believing Pistol is ’as 
valiant a man as Mark Antony’ (ll%#vi*14),. and 
therefore renders his opinions of Henry V as a 
great king suspect# There is a superb irony in 
the fact that Fluellen, who worships, the King 
and the business of war, summons up the ghost of 
Falstaff by comparing Henry to Alexander the 
Great, #o killed his best friend:
####as Alexander killed his friend Gleitus, 
being in his ales and his cups, so also Harry 
Monmouth, being in his right wits and his good 
judgements, turned away the fat knight with the 
great-belly doublet » ' (iv#vii *47*51)#
To think of Falstaff *s intelligent wit, and ■ 
compAre it to- the stupid and limited oharaefcer 
of Fluellen, is to see what lena^ -F has lost#
The savage attitude of MaeMorris to war is 
far more realistic than Fluellen’s insistence 
that there Is a right and proper way to slaughter men#
Hi» blood-thirstine»» expose» the reality beneath 
Henry’» war rhetoric, and hi» continuous invocation 
of God’s name in oaths parodies Wie King’s constant 
invocation of God’s name in claims that his war 
is righteous:
% would have blowed up the town, so Ghrish 
save me, la! in an hour# (lll#ii#95)«
###and there is throats to be cut, and 
works to be don#; and there ish nothing done, 
èhrish save me, la! (m.ii# 116-17)#
#.#so Ghrish save me, I will cut off your 
head# (136)#
HacMorris is right of course when he retorts 
to Fluellen:
It is no time to discourse# (lll#ii#108)# 
It is patently absurd to stop for a discussion on 
military tactics in the middle of a battle; the 
chaos and savagery of war makes nonsense of 
Fluellen*» assumption that war has ’ceremonies, * 
♦forms,* ’sobriety,’ ’modesty’ (IF#i#71-3)# the 
stark facts of the matter are that the French 
slaughter the boys guarding the English army’s 
baggage, and Henry orders all prisoner# killed 
during Agincourt#
The comic element, then, qualifies Henry V’s 
rhetorical phrase, ’band of brothers *•
12%
The English army Is shown to consist of a 
variety of men and attitudes, ranging from 
the gullible, limited fluellen, and the blood­
thirsty MaoMorris, to dissolûtes such as fistol#
Henry of course cannot be blamed for the presence 
of such parasites as Nym and Fistol; the fact 
that they are present to underc# heroic ideal-<, 
however, 'ié an ironic exposure of the true 
sordidness underlying Henry’s plausible public 
announcements#
The culmination of all the anbiguity in the 
play occurs when Henry actually confronts two 
menbers of his ’band of brothers, * in disguise, 
and discovers what théy think of his rhetoric#
The Chorus opening Act IF gives the impression 
of the King spreading ’largess universal like the sun* 
among his soldiers; that impression is soon dispelled 
when Heni^  confronts Williams and Bates who do not 
seem at all inspired at the prospect of the 
approaching battle# In the first place. Bates 
simply does not believe in the public persona 
that Henry V has built up for himself;
te may shot: what outward courage he will; 
but I believe, as cold a night as *tis, he could 
wish himself in Thames up to the neck; and so 
I would he were, and I by him, at all adventures, 
so we were quit „ here* ‘
(IF#i,llW19)#
}'2$*
The desire to escape from danger is falstafiien» 
and Bates includes Henry in the ranks of all, 
common men whose mein desire 'is for self- 
preservation*. Henry assures him that the King 
does enjoy his ##Smt danger# "to which Bates ' 
replies#
.-‘Then i would he were here alone; so should 
he he sure to he ransomed# and a mmy poor 
mn’s lives saved*'"' (123-125)*
Henry refuses to believe this is sincere# ’you 
speak this tO' feel other men’s minds’ (121)# 
and makes his usual assertion that the King’s 
cause is ’Just and his quarrel honourable**
These common political catch-phrases ’justice* 
and ’honour*# are always aWbiguous in the History 
plays# and Williams’ retort*
'That’s more than we know^  (130) 
renders them m m  m m  amb#Wi.eni^ * #n one level# 
such a wmmtk could be simply' taken as an ad#ssion 
that complex political issues are not the concern 
of the ordinary soldier; however# neither the King 
nor the audience can avoid the suggestion that the 
question of his moral right to invade France is 
being raised* Hates argues for acceptance of 
the situations
Ay# or more than we should leek after; for 
we know enough if we know we are the King’s 
subjects*" ' (132-4)*
JWilliams insista on oarryit# the critique further# 
however;
' but if the cause he not good# the king himself 
hath a hea^ reckoning to make#- (135)
the implicit suggestion is that Henry’s 
war# stripped of attempts to Justify it the 
Salie law and political oratory* is a dyaastio 
war of aggression undertaWn in the interests 
of political and économie expedieney# te* refute 
this accusation would he impossible for Henry*
As Williws eontinues*how#ver* he shifts the 
em#msis from the King’s responsibility for the 
war# to the King’s responsibility for the sin of 
individual soldiers who die ^ shriven in battle; 
this Henry cm easily and eloquently refute* for 
no man can be held responsible for another’s 
spiritual state#. He takes advantage of the 
shift of emphasis to evade the wain issue completely. 
Henry’s assumption that he shares the bond of 
brotherhood. with his common soldiers is strained 
to breaking point#
•| think the king is but a man# as I ami 
the violet smells to him m  it doth to me# ■ , 
all his senses have but human conditions# His 
ceremonies laid in his nakedness he appears 
but a man# (IF.i.W#!#?) #
His disguise makes Henry’s statement a#iguous# 
the speaker is the King under his heavy coat* far 
removed from ordinary men like Williams md Bates#
0  b*
he appears to he a common soldier, hut in reality 
is mmh: more* tn the same speech# Henry talks 
aheut having #  assume a facade to hide his 
fear# ’lest he# hy showing it# should dishearten 
his army:’ <113-14)* Wherever one looks in the 
scene# equivocal suggestions ahoundf even as a 
King# Henry is admitting the assumption of a 
pose# Henry olaims invested authority in his 
very title# which sets him apart from his. suhjeots 
to govern and command; whether he asserts that 
he ■ is a common soldier m  one with his men# 
or # King at one With his men# the olaim entails 
ambiguity* The very fact that Henry has had 
toassm#' a disguise in order ’ that his mm might 
speak to him without reserve# is m  indication 
of the anomaly that arises from his title*
In addition to learning how oynieally the 
mmmm soldier regards the praotiee of rawoWng 
noble prisoners# the King also disoovers that 
his men believe him to be human in a far more 
depreeiatory sense than hi# publie persona would 
admit* Williams seems to believe the King’s 
assertion that he will not be ransomed:
-Ay# he said so# to make us fight eheerfullyi 
but when our throats are out# he may be ransomed# 
and we ne’er the wiser#"'  ^ <191-99)*
When Henry att##ts to deny this# he triggers 
off an outburst of jeering contempt from Williams# 
who sees a yawning gulf existing between King 
and commoner:
/ 3 »
You pay liiaii them! That’s # poriloué shot 
m% of m  #lder«sun* that a poor mtû # private 
diapleastite can do against a mnmnUl tm may 
m  well go about to -turn the am to ice with 
faming ta Ma face with a peaoook*# feather* ^
(202-6)*
. fo .discover that m  ordinary soldier regards 
with smh soeptioism the pose of heroic idealism 
Henry has projected of himself # leaves him badly 
shaken* In the soliloquy which follows he shows 
himself dmArtful.for the first time of the 
nature of his royal identity* However, even this 
solilo<p7 evinces more self-pity than any attempt 
to, oo.me to grips with the serious moral issues 
Williams has raised#
0 hard condition#
Twin-bom with greatness, iubjeot to the breath 
W  every fool, *T*, ^ (23W0*
Complaining about the great responsibility a King
must bear, Henry claims that#
Hot all these, laid in bed maje.stioal,
Gan sleep so soundly m  the wretched slave,
Who, with a body filled, and vacant mind,
Gets him to test, crammed with disttessiul
bread)
(272#5>*
The characteristic aabiguity of expression is 
present# the meaning Henry wants to convey is 
contradicted by the words he uses# ’the wretched 
slave’ who is ’crammd with distressful bread’ 
hardly gives the impression of men poor but care-- 
free, and so much better off than the King* There 
is irony as well in the way Henry ends the soliloqiqr, 
bearing in mind that the battle of Agincourt is 
to commence at dawn#
ax.
in gross Wain little wots .
What watch the Kiag Waps to maintain the peace#
Whose houTB the peasant' heat advantages*
(267-9),
There has been little evidmte to suggest that 
Heniy keeps watch ’w  maintain thO' peace#’
Although he has diatinguiahad the sham henefits 
of ’thou idol Getemooy,’ the King fail» to pene­
trate the ambiguities of his om rhetoric and 
political morality; physical diaguiae has enabled 
him to diwover the .scepticism of the common 
soldier towards the whole hueineaa of war, hut 
it has not enabled him to penetrate the guise 
of his own puhHc persona* James Winny commentai
Tt seems a Ms-reading, of Shakespeare’s 
intentions #  suppose #at the King’s argument 
with Bates and miliam# and the destructive 
analysis of ceremony that follows# • were meant 
to supplement the source-material of th& 
chronicles# This Scene appears to have forced 
itself upon the play, insisting on .a hearing with­
out- respect to the spirit and purpose of its 
dramatic context..**,«Where Shakespeare becomes 
imaginatively engaged in the situations of 
Henyy the Ideas h# develops are irreconcilable 
with the sense of lofty exaltation and splendid
achievement that the Ghorus asks the audience to
1.
expect of the play*-
While agreeing with Ninny that this scene 
strikes a discordant note in the general atmos­
phere of What the Ghorus would have us expect
James Mmy, ' - ’The Player Kingly a Theme of
Shakesneare’s His^ j^es., ' ih#4# p*l96Ic i.naon,
from the play# it his hy no means forced itself 
onto the pliy# In fact# this i# the oulmlnition 
of m strain of irony and i#iVnlmhe surrounding 
the King’s words and aotiona# -that has been present 
from the beginning* Even the Ghoms# before 
Act W$ by building up the impression of the 
offioaoy of %  little touoh of Marry in the 
night'*' has oonttibuted to this strain of Irony*
In Act ÏF# ioent Fiii# when Men# reveals 
his true: identity to williams# the ambiv&^nde 
is again obvions* Williams defends his behavionr 
by replying#
Yfonr iajes# oame not like yonmelf# yon 
appeared to me but. as a immm man# witness the 
night# yonr garments# yonr lowliness* And what 
yonr Highness sniiered under that shape# t 
beseech -you take it for your own fault# and 
not mine# for had you been as I took you for#
% made no offence*"'- (#*viii*5W 6)*
Henty V is a# removed from the spirit of common 
men to whom death is the- realii^  and fine sound­
ing causes merely dubims rhetoric# that only 
in disguise can he hear the truth of their opinion* 
Had Henry appeared with the trappings of ’ceremony* 
upon him# Nilliams wmld have behaved very 
differently# what the #ng does not realise in 
his soliloquer is that '•ceremony* distorts per­
ception as much as it conveys responsibility# it 
acts as a kind of disguiset of truth* There is 
a certain sWlarii^ between the astute realism of 
Williams# md that of falstaff# and Henry V treats 
them in similar fashion as well# he pays off
13k-*
Jufi m  he pensioned ofi falsia£:Ss
■'■toot «nolo fill this glove #ith
■ o%!oms#
And give its to this fellw*-
thus ho attmpt# to dismiss the itonio insight 
ftom hi# am oon#oion#ne##| the
dtametist take# oate to keep that level of 
ito# oon#i#tmt% high thmt#oot the play# 
hovever#
the hmtti# of Aginoowt# oonsideted to he 
one of the gteateet viototie# in inglish hietoty 
by the glimhethmn#* i# preietitei by ihekespeate 
in ion» eoene# #ioh do moh m m  to expose the
eavagety and of the stmggle,' than--
eelebmte it# ehivalty#/ In âot #; $mm V* 
and vi|. the ftenoh mâ English nobility ate seen to 
die in m ohivalty of immense oontagei •
Gonstehles ' Mt n# on hemps go off et #  ont 
; lives*-
(m,v#i#)
Exetet: fnffolh fits# died# end foth^ all
h # g W  ovet,
Gome# to him, whete in ggte he 
lay . " „ ^
And t##s him by the beatd;
hisses the gmshes 
that bloodily did yawn npon hi#
fmoei -
(m,vi.iW3)#
Homevet, these soenes mte #mlified by the 
patody of tmnsomitig ptisonet# in the eacehange 
between pistol and M, le Pet# and in the dis# 
oloswes that prisoner» ate hilled and innoeent 
boy# simnghteted, doting the battle#
The mam'll pottmyal of Ag&maomtm makes nmnmm 
of fiwelien'*# Insist w e  on *the Im of attas*| 
ohivalty heoomes a totally a#igmw- tetm •■In a 
situation whet# ptiiontxs and tmoamt. boy# am 
slaoghtwdi mâ ykam a soldie# am M i#  his 
way ont of death i f  he has 'the ■ te p is ite  fee.
This exposnte of vm  as a sordid waste of h w m  
spirit is confirmed by Btrg|hdy'*s snperh speech 
of cmdewation. War even has the effect of 
thwarting the order of watnre:
.husband^ doth lie m  heaps, 
Oormpting in it# own fertility,' -
#,ii,3W0)
the %ineg###onprnaed dies* (41»$), hedges *put 
forth disordered twigs* (44), arable land and 
ones fertile meadows are covered in noriotis 
weeds* This chaotic wildness of Watwre is 
reflected in the human sphere as well*
And ai^  our vineyards, fallows, meads, and
hedges,
iefective in their natures# grow to wildnesSj 
Even so our honses^ a^nd onrselves.and
children
Have lost, or do not learn for want oi time.
The sciences that should become onr çotmtry.
But grow like savages, as soldiers will^
That nothing do but meditate on hlbod,
#0 swearing.and stem looks, diffused attire,
And everything that seems nmatnral#-
(55^ 63),
This is an elo#ent and forceful indictment of
men '•selling the pasture to ht^  the horse,* as
ghoms before Act tt (S) said they were doing,
thwarting the natirral rhythms of rural life*
and an implicit condemnation of Henry?"*#
exhortation to his mn toi *,,imitate the action of the
tigers
HstiffCtt the sinews, conjure up the blood, 
hisguise fait nature with hard#favouted
tagel'
Henry*# reply to this superb deolatation is what 
one would expect of him$
If, bUb^ e of Burgundy# you would the peace#*#** 
*#*you must hm that peace 
With full accord to all our just demands*
<?*ii*68<^ 70)*
Henry has always shifted the responsibility for hi# 
own agression onto other people# the Archbishop# 
the Bauphin# the cltirens of Ha#Eleur; he does the 
same with the responsibility for peace# which 
can only be *boiight* from him for a price* Pistol 
put it in cruder# but more realistic terms to 
mie feri-
As I such blood# I will some mercy show!
(Wtiv*66)*
dames Witmy*# observation on this portrayal 
of battlO( is that Shakespeare gives more prominence 
to Pistol*# service as *brave# vaillant et trbs 
distinguée seigneur* than to the 'King*# active 
personal contribution to victory* It is curious# 
he continues# that a most glorious victory in 
English history should be represented by the effort# 
of an illiterate braggart to extort ransom from a 
spineless coward# and a contradiction of what 
Chorus promised before Act %%
Or may we cram 
Within this wooden o the very casques ï 
That did affright the air at àgincourtî
<12#14)*
*The flayer King* ; a theme of Shakespeare*# Histories, 
Gh*I?#p;:200*
n%
The manner of portrayl# âgineourt is in fact# 
not so curiousf the whole play hag been full 
of ironies and it ia fitting that the climax 
of Henry*# aetivities in trance should he seen 
in all the aWbivalmce which gwromde the rest 
of hie hehaviour# The Ghorua also carries this 
ironic undertone# it does not promise to present 
an impressive and emiting Agincourt* rather, 
asks whether it is possible tO' do so, and 
apologises for the fact that the play cmmot 
reach the heights its s#ject matter deserves#
' $ut pardon, gentles all, 
the flat unraishd spirit# that hath dared 
On this unworthy scaffold to bring forth 
bo great an object#
Shakespeare in effect covers himself from any 
criticism that may see his presentation of 
.Agincourt as irreverent# by blaming the physical 
limitations of the theatre for failing to achieve 
the desired effect* In fact# what âgincourt 
shows# and the iuke of Burgundy-*# speech confirms# 
is the true sordidnes# of war#
Hr* Johnson said of Henry*# courtship of 
Katherine^
1 know not why Shakespeare now give# the 
king nearly such a character as he made him formerly 
ridicule in Percy#
Indeed# Henry assumes the persona of the 
bluff hearty soldier# just as easily as he 
assumes other persona %o achieve his ends.
* f^o.vx fcl-n.VAj.
ft. 13% . ( ^o^'iAorv , IH^ .
îîotMîig could be more uneberacteristic of 
the Henry ? we have seen up to now# detached 
and coolly designing, than this exhibition of 
a simple man who professes to know only the 
arts of battle, the most sophistieated rhetoric 
has pouted out of the King before this in 
confrontation with the Bauyhin*# ambassadors# 
against the rebels, before Harfleur, in exhor* 
tations to his troops to be patriotic# that 
may have been all war rhetoric, but it evinced 
a command of words idiich could easily be turned 
to the iuhtleties. of courting a refined and 
delicate French princess# %  now# however,
Henry has 'become an expert in assuming personas# 
and with the character of Hotspur he can ride 
roughshod over Kath#rKne*s delicacy and claim 
his rights over her with a minimum of fuss#
There is superb irony in Henry offering 
Katherine *a good heart* (V&ii#lb7)# echoes 
of falstaff*s heart j*fracted and corroborate* 
(Il#i.l24) by the King, arise from the past#
To claim that he is a man of simple and undevious 
character is so obviously part of the guise 
Henry has for the moment assumed# Hhen the 
King refers to the frincess as#
' # * * ♦out capital demand# comprised
Within the fore#rank of our articles,
(V#ii##W)#
the real issue is revealed#
Katherine is to the King pert- of the spoils 
of war, part of the price he demands from 
iurguody, mû the terms of rough affection 
in which he addresses her are designed to 
#ak# sure the prise acquiesces quickiy*
1
french nobles understand the real issue 
at hand,y\^'L is referred to as a maiden city 
imder siege Henryi
fee# my lord, you see them perspectively* 
the cities turned into a maid# for they are 
all girdled with maid'en walls that war hath 
never entered. ■
The metaphor makes the point that ac#isi# 
tion of war spoils and the wooing of the :i?rincess 
are closely identified#
%.## Uniats, writing In his 
*#hak#speare*s Politics#* comments#
lhakesptare*s political realism is based
on a clear perception of the actualities of political
situations# - *Ee reWes to allow the abstract and
general to obscure the personal and specific#
After the earliest plays on English history#
0hakespeare*s political plays are not shaped
by a predetemined pattern of ideas i th^ are
the result of f#l exposure to experience. . -
They insist on setting every apolitical* action
in its widest possible human context and so - - *■
assessing it in relation to that context##*
Shakespeare *0 attitude tmmrds Henry V is complex and 
1,
critical# ■
 ^ » o b-x. p iorcy*c t «aJiS pp . ii - *-5
 ^ *• '  ^/_o f\ A. 0 a j ^
740,
The rhetorlo of war, full of grand# vague 
generalisations# has been put into a human 
context by the critique of comic parody constantly 
operating against it# Teats called Henry V 
a *ripened Forttfbraa# * and an impression of 
futile aggression is conveyed by the play# The 
open criticism of the King voiced by Williams 
and Bates is simply the culmination of the 
implicit ironies that have existed throughout 
the play# By pointing to Henry*s expert 
dissembling, his projection of various personas 
to achieve an end, Shakespeare has exposed the 
reality behind the King*s political ambitions 
which masquerade under the eateh»phraaes * just* 
and •honourable#* Disguise and the ambivalence 
and ambiguity which it involves has been 
essential in evaluating the political concerns 
of this history play*
  ___j_______byJWJ3^ JWts#_, quoted
from the essay *ldeas of Good and Evil# • 9.
(london, 1961)#
m m m  ? t m m m  wm m m m
The term *prohIem#play* was first devised 
hy f S* Boas in his hook Bhakesptare and his 
Bredeoessow- <1896), and it is a term used 
hy most otities to desorihe Measure Max Measure. 
Boa# included this definition three other 
plays, Troilus. and Gressida. All*# Well That 
Ends Wqll. and HaWlet: he considered- that all 
were concerned with sophisticated, a^rtificial* 
societies, corrupt in the extreme, in which 
•ahnormal* condition# of mind and feeling are 
expected, and i^ntricate cases of conscience* 
demand *unpr#cedented methods* of solution:
' Bramas so singular in theme- and tester 
cannot he strictly called comedies or tragedies# 
We may therefore borrow a convoient phrase 
from the theatre of today and class them ^  
together as Shakespeare*# prohlem#plays#/ '
That Measure for Measure is an -enipsatic 
and complex play is ohviou# from the amount of 
critical.debate that it ha# engendered# Any 
attempt at broad definition, such as Boas 
makes, is bound to be inadequate; however, 
there is a certain atmosphere of unresolved 
paradox about the play that makes any inter* 
pretation of it necessarily complex# Disguise 
and dissimulation figure prominently in the 
action; A#-f * Bossiter rightly claim# that one 
of the main issues in Measure for .Measure is 
about seeming justice in conflict with the rank 
reality of sex;
1. OP* pit# p*34S.
/about honour in the guise of *the demi*god 
Authority# * We are invited to •see/If power 
change purpose, what our seemers be* (t*iii#S3)#
the DUke, we explore a demoralized 
world in which, as elsewhere in Shakespeare,^  
rampant sexuality means disorder and chaos#
The Duke*s disguise as a friar, and Angelo*# 
dissembling, are both essential to an investiga# 
tion of the central dilemma of justice versus 
mercy in the play# Disguise also leads Angelo 
to speculate about the nature of his identity, 
and the D#e through Eucio learns some surprising 
facts about himself# There is also in the 
manipulation of characters by Vincentio the 
kind of dramatic analogy evident in Oberon*# 
activities in A Midsummer Nis;ht*s Dream, and 
trospero*# organising in Tt^ e .Tempest# The first 
part of Measure fpr l^ asure has all the potential 
of a tragedy; Claudio, Isabella and Angelo decide 
on profoundly different courses of action which 
seem bound to cause harm to each other: it is 
the DUfce who in the second half of the play 
steps in to turn potential tragedy into comic 
resolution, thereby providing a commentary on 
the creative powers of the dramatist himself , 
who can similarly turn his play into tragedy 
or comedy*
That Measure ,Jor ,Measure is a play very much 
concerned with seeming and being is evident in
1 An^ el with Horns, ch#6, pp# 120121. (london, 1961)
the imagery of dissimulation applied to Angelo* 
laahella aeouaes him of *aee#ng, seeming#* 
<II*iv«IS0> when he first soggeats how she can 
free glaudio# she calls him *thia outward# 
sainted deputy*
His filth *&%hin being oast, he would 
_ .  ^ \ appear
A pond as deep as hell*-
(m#i#96#7>*
%  tie the^ ounndng livery of hell,
The d#med*st bo# to invest and cover 
ttk precious #ards#
(ma*99#ioi)*
A# the pun on his name suggests# Angelo is angel 
outwardly, and devil within# he is a false coin, 
not worth the value he outwardly displays* The 
Duke# oondemning his, depwty*s treatment of, 
Mariana# calls him this *well#seeming Angelo* 
(III*i#224) and sustains the tone of Isabella*# 
desoriptioni
# what-may man within him hide*
Though angel on the outward sidelf'
<III*ii,2S9#6U>* 
Isabella in the last act demands that the Duke;
Unfold the evil .Which is here wrapped up
In countenanoe*
(?*i*iia#i9)#
Everything said about Angelo points to the fact 
that he Ws assumed a mask to cover his own weak# 
ness. The most interesting feature of his oharac# 
ter is that he is well aware of this# as his fimt 
solilo## indicates;
li+H-'
'Ban it be 
That wdemty my m m  betray our sense 
Than womans lightness! Having waste ground
enough,
ihall we desire to rate the sanotmry 
And pitch am evils there! # fie, fie, fie# 
What dost thorn! #r what art thou, Angelo! ■
<ii*ii.i6a#ii3).
Angelo is stmoh by the paradox of being tempted 
into evil by the virtuous; his own dissembling 
brings him to terniront the corruption of his 
own aotions, and to question his own identity*
The intensity of his soul, searching makes of 
him here a figure not unlike. King bear, who is 
also broiy^ ht to a realisation of false appear# 
antes, and to a tortured self#awareness# In 
his next solilo#^, Angelo again reveals the 
sort of insight into a world of deceiving 
appearances, that bear shares#
B place# # form,
How often dost thou with thy case, thy
habit.
Wrench awe from fools, and tie the wiser
souls
to thy false seeming# Blood, thou art
blood;
bet's write *%ood Angel** on the devil's
_ hom,
•fis not the devil's crest # '
(II*iv.l2#l7).
Wnder the •robes and fwtr'd gowns' Which •hide 
all, • •blood* is •blood* or lust is lust# Angelo 
meets Isabella's threat to expose him by calling 
lip his public persona, his reputation, •# unsoiled 
name, th'austereness of ry life* <ll#iv*l$6), 
which is also a mask concealing his shabby treatment 
of Mariana#
Ik s i
This atmosphère of what Honor Matthews 
oalia 'falsa#aaemin$' in the play is 
initiated by the Duke's ostensible withdrawal 
from public affairs which
..♦leaves unquestioned 
Matters of needful value*-
He can thereby test Angelo by observing, how 
he copes 'Wi-th the sexual corruption rmpant 
in Vienna# While it. is obvious that Angelo 
fails the test#' and reveals,himself to'be as 
corruptible as the rest of the populace# ■ the "
Duke's disguise also reveals him to be a weak 
and. inadequate ruler*- In his ■•first speech 
he acknowledges that iscalus is more competent 
at a duty which, by rights,. should have been 
his own:
-%our own science 
Exceeds, -in. that#, -the lists of all advice 
%  strength can give you*'
a.i.5#7).
And although tW, D#e in conversation #th ' 
friar Thoms# gives .as his reason for with# 
drawal that he wishes to test Angelo (|#iii#) 
there am indications in his opening speech that 
he is caught in a confusion of idmtities# and thus 
withdraws in an effort to seek greater self# 
assurance for himself«
I Character -and Symbol in Shakespear#'# _Playa#^ 
GhmlV* p*123# (Cambridge# 19#r
He refers to himself ustng both the personal 
and aolleetive pronouns# which signifies that 
he cannot sufficiently distinguish between his 
role as a private individual# and his duty as a 
ruler responsible for a city# It is a stylistic 
device which Shakespeare ' is to use again in 
bear's abdication aoene, where it is obvious 
that the retiring monarch cannot quite give 
up #e status of Kingship and revert to being 
m  ordinary individual* Vineentio's confusion 
is evident: 'would seem in we t'affect speech* 
(l*i*4)$ 'since t aw put to know* <S)| *my 
strength can give you* <f)| • there is our 
commission* <ll)| 'what fi#re of us think 
you he Will bear* (16)# 'elected him our 
absence to supply* (IS)# The Duke withdraws 
into mother identi# in m  attempt to come to 
terms With the dilemmas- that beset him in his 
public role as ruler of lucentious citicms# 
in the event he does not succeed in resolving 
the social problems of Vienna# or in satis# 
factorily fulfilling himself as a private 
individual.
question of why Shakespeare gave the 
Duke the -disguise of a friar is raised by 
Ernest Schanter# One explanation is that# once 
having decided on the bed#trick# Shakespeare 
needed someone who would have access to the 
prison to overhear the scene between: brother and
sister, and '^'hma sufficient mm% authority to 
persuade Isabella and Mariana to accept the scheme# 
the most obvious disguise In the olmumstanoes was 
that of a friar* Sohanser rejects this In favour 
of the friar's disguise being chosen rather for 
the way it fits in with the question of how a 
just and virtuous' ruler oonduots himself; as a 
the Duke can carry out count#r»intrigue 
by spying on his subjects# and provide the 
exemplum of the conduct of a good ruler* Schanrer 
asserts that the suggestion for the friar's disguise 
came from whetstone's 'novella# • and tWt the device 
of the bed#tri# only occurred to plater*
#ile Shakespeare may mil have had in mind 
the exemplum of the conduct of a good ruler when 
choosing the disguise of friar for the Duke# this 
does not prevent him from showing up the inade* 
quacies of 'f imentio both as an individual and 
as a ruler* #*#* hawrence sees little signifi# 
cmce in the disgui##; ghWmspeare was#
-merely repeating a device Which he had 
already used more than once# #ereby an ecclesiastic 
strai#tens out the complications of a difficult 
situation# and by his spiritual authority gives 
confidence and sanction to the execution of a 
ruse#
•The .Problem flays of ihakesneare.^ " Gh# 2. pp*l2f*l28,
------------ MS).
Bhakesneare's Problem Gotmdies# €h* 3# pp.92»3#
(2nd ed* pUbI# london# 1960)#
The issue is m m  important than th#, however* 
Shakespeare altered the plot from the sources 
especially hy giving promimmoe to the Duke#
His dis#ise supplies point and reason for his 
sudden withdrawal from, power; he em# mder the 
guise# fulfil his desire to observe his people and 
how Angelo copes #th thm* He can act not only 
as *deus ex maohina, ' hut also as a kind of Ghorus 
morally evaluating the .action# and his sanction 
gives.some authority in the eyes of the audience 
to dubious stmtage# and deceptions e#loy#d to 
expose Angelo*, to ar## like Mwrenoe that the 
###'# aotionsi
a^re mainly determined hy . theatrical exigencies 
and effeotivmessi he is, as. it were., a stage DUke, 
not a real person, ' *
is to miss out on the real complexity which surrounds 
Winoentio's çharâoter raising anomalies and perplex* 
ittg moral issues# the other extreme- from regarding 
the Duke merely as a piece of theatrical machinei^ , 
is. to see in the pun on his. title, in the religious 
nature of his disguise, and in his bias towards 
mercy and forgiveness, a Christian allegory*
fillyard is surely right in objecting to 
all the allegorioal interpretations of .the play#
% See espeoi
the.*Gospeil'| anf .:
#^ eially 6* Wilson Utiightg The Wheel of Fire#-»Æls.r
paper The Jacobean Shakespeare and Measure for
reprinted in Mm'rf
Whether the Duke is providence (as Wilson Slight 
and E*W* GhoWhers assert); lighfeful Authority 
condiioting *a controlled experiment* in moral 
education (F*E# lewis# essay on Measure for 
Measure in The Gomaon Pursuit'' p#l#)# or a 
seoular analogy of the Incarnation (Boy Battenhouse 
in 1946, pp#l02M9)$ Dr* Tillyard's
objection remains#
The simple and ineluctable fact is, that 
the tone in the first half#*##i# frankly, 
acutely# human# and quite hostile- to the tone 
of allegory or symbol# And# however moh the 
tone changes in the second half# nothing in
the world eon m#e an allegorical interpretation
I'-'
poetically valid throughout#
Elisabeth Pop# also raises a valid objection to 
those who claim that the Duke is a quasi# 
allegorical figure representing- Providence:
\:Any Benaissance audience would have token 
it for granted that the DUke did indeed 'stand* 
for God# but only as any good ruler 'stood for*
Him# and if he behaved • like'power divine#' it 
was because that was the way | good ruler was 
expected to conduct hiwelf#-'
1 Shakespeare's Problem flays» p#l23 (bondon# 1950)#
2 The Eenaissance BacWromd of Measure for Measure."
Shakespeare Smtvey. gol.II. ----
IErnest Schanxer rightly states that the
Duke is 'too complex to see as an embodiment
I-
of an abstraction of Divine Grace** Indeed# 
if he is Divine Grace#'it is difficult to 
explain his inadequacies as a ruler, and hie 
negative and very pessimietic view of life 
emerging "in the *#e absolute for death*' speech# 
Wilson Knight acknowledges this latter difficulty; 
other 'Christian* commentator# evade or ignore
'The uncertainty in the iUke about his own 
identity which is evident from hi# first speech, 
argues for a character who is human and fallible, 
rather than representative of Divine Grace# He 
is essentially an enigmatic fig##, exposed for 
many shortcomings #thin. the course of ■ the- play#
He has an assured image of himself which is 
seen to be erroneous; he tells friar- Thomas:
■'Believe not that the dribbling dart of love 
Gan pierce a complete bosom#
(I.iii,2*3)#
The self-assurance that the expression *a cox#l#t« 
bosom* Implies, is negated whm he falls in love 
with Isabella, of cour##: Vincentio does not 
know himself a# well as he think# he does# In 
this scene with friar Thoms, he unconsciously 
indicts himself as an inefficient ruler,, by 
stressing the chaotic state into which Vienna 
has fallen#
lA'* ^ <vt PUt  ^ -c Ç S f! V -c ^  ^f.»l5
■And liberty plucks justice by the nosei 
The baby beats the nurse, and quite athwart 
Goes all decorum#
(|*iii#29»3l)#
The image is one of lax pemissiveness that has 
lead to disorder# The Duke admits that:
#e have strict statutes and most biting laws, 
the needful bits and curbs to headstrong weeds, 
Hhioh for this.fourteen years we have let slip, 
Even like an o'ergrown lion in a cave, 
that goes not out to prey*"
(i*iii*iW3)#
There is only a very slight admission of 
culpability in •*#*for this fourteen years we have 
let slip* ' The imagery of this passage, 'strict 
statutes, • 'most biting laws, • 'needful bits and 
curbs,' 'like an o'ergrown lion * **f hat goes not 
out to prey, * conveys the fact that the DUke 
has the legal machinm^ - to rigidly, even 
harshly, control his subjects if he so wishes#
Such evidence of possible harsh law enforce# 
ment raises the dilemma of how strict justice 
can be administered with mercy; the Duke is 
aware of the tension between mercy and the law, 
but for fourteen years he has evaded it, and 
there is little evidence in the play that he 
succeeds in resolving the problem* liber^ 
opposed to justice, natural instincts opposed 
to moral discipline, restraint opposed to 
freedom, are the dilemmas Vincentio has allowed 
to grow until he sees before him a threat of 
legal and moral anarchy#
iSXi
them is a pervasive atmosphere of spreading 
corruption in this play similar to the pro# 
dominant atmosphere in hamlet: depravity 
spreads through the whole population, involv# 
ing innocent hystanders like Isahella ih- 
coaq>lieated plots to expose a villain*
Vincentio *s inactivity as a ruler has, to some 
extent, encouraged this state of'affairs, and 
#en he condem# Angelo in the last Act, using 
an image which most effectively conveys the 
spread of. corruption, he mmt share 'part of 
the' hlame:
By husiness in this state 
Made m  a looker#on in Vienna,
Where t have seen corruption toil and
hUbhle
Till it o'errun the. stew*'
(V*i*3IS#l0)*
f riar Thomas aâldly rehUkes the very passivity 
of Vincentio, and argues that the task of 
reforming Vienna is more appropriate to his 
position than to'a subordinate: -
-It rested in your grace .
To unloose #is tied#up justice When you pleased, 
And it in you more dreadful would have seemed 
Than in herd Angelo*-
(I,iii,32#3),
Vincentio answers hy claiming that Angelo can 
accomplish the task more effectively, simply 
because the population c'% used to a rule qf 
lax permissiveness from their Duke; it ia a very 
weak vindication of his inactivity*
/ 6 3
-I dp fear, tm dreadful#
Sith •twas toy fault w  give the people scope, 
*fwould he uÿ tyratmy to strike. ■ and -gall
them
for what 1 -hid ther dot- for we hid this he
done
When evil deeds have their permissive pass 
And not the pmiehmmt* therefore, indeed,
mg father,% have on Angelo imposed the oflice,
' who may, in th* - amhnsh of name, strike
home,
■ And yet. my nature never in the sight 
to do it slander*' '
(|*iii,$6#43)*
the reasoning is speoiotm; ■ it sounds again as if 
the Duke is evading the difficulties of his 
function as ruler* If he admits 'the fault' 
of giving his people too much liher%, he 
must accept the responsibility of 'tyranny* 
in redressing that fault and applying the 
law* Instead, he foists an unpleasant duty 
onto Aîïgelo to preserve his own popularity 
#ile pretending that he is acting in the best 
way to restore law and order*
The Duke's decision to test Angelo under 
disguise signifies his entrance into a world 
of dissembling and false appearance; he will 
employ intricate methods to expose the 'seeming' 
of Angelo* Having decided on the bed trick, he 
comments:
Graft against vice I must apply*
With Angelo tonight shall lie 
His old betrothed, but despised;
So disguise shall b# th* disguised 
Pay with falsehood, false exacting.^  ■'
(l%%#ii.26S#70)*
There le every Indication that Vlneentio revels 
In the cemplexltl## oi Intripte, particularly in 
Act V where he switches roles several times,
Emest -Schanser is ri#t when he suggests that 
the Duke 'relishes the mystery*wngering, '
Wcio's calling him 'the old fantastical duke 
#f dark comers' (#,111,154) is not slander, 
hut an accurate and vivid description of him* 
Schanter cites the evident relish with which he 
behaves In the final scene, when as Duke he 
calls for himself as friar, leaves the stage, 
returns as friar and calls for himself as Duke, 
accuses his 'alter ego* of injustice and caps 
it all hy declaring!
%he Duke
Dare no more stretch this fimer of mine
than he
Dare rack his own#
, Ic
#,i,311»13)
Even Isahella is d#iouS/## the Duke's involved 
method of revealing the truth, as she admits 
in conversation with Mariana#
fo speak so indirectly % am loath# 
i would say the truth, but to accuse him so, 
That is your part# Vet 1 am admlaed to do it. 
He says, to veil full purpose#
(IV*4vilH)# 
•indirectly* and 'veil* are most appropriate 
words to describe Vlncentio's behaviour#
1 The frohlem flays of Shakespeare,- €h#2, p,114*
i55,
On# must not forget that he has already lied 
to Glaudio about Angelo's intention in solicit# 
log Isabella; and men about a serious issue 
like Glaudio's death, the Wke lies:
Angelo had nme± the purpose to corrupt 
C only he hath made an ' essay of her 'virtue 
to'practise-his-judgement" with the disposition 
of 'natu^ ms * # *Therefore prepare yourself to 
death#
(1I1#1#163#6)#
When taking on a disguise, Vincentio committed 
himself to a pervasive a#iguity inherent in 
any assumption of false appearance* His 
tortuous methods are steeped in the confusion 
of this ambivalent atwspher# and hence become 
oblique and intricate; his character takes on 
the shadowy, enigmatic quality of a man who 
has become a dissembler in order to detect 
another dissembler: the anomalies of disguise 
all engulf the Duke ' to make him a strange and 
mysterious figure# He is no Divine providence 
•moving In mysterious ways his wonders to perform; ' 
as his inept handling of human relationships in 
the last scene shows he i-s as much a victim of 
the confusion predominating in the play, as any 
other character#
(SQ,
Buelo continually draws attention to the 
enigmatic qualities of the Duke, exposing an 
identity which Vincentio refues to own# Just 
as Isahella is Angelo's scourge* so lucio 
is the Duke*SI
I am a kind of hurt* i shall stick* -
(fV*iii*17S)*
lueir. asserts* and* indeed* deny him as he 
might* Vincentio cannot ignore the impact 
of his gossip* lucio exactly pinpoints the 
ambiguity which surrounds the Duke once he 
has assumed the hahit of a disseableri
■His goings*out were of an infinite
distance 
From his true*meant design»-
(:*iv»54#:)*
It is* appropriately enough, lucio who 'pulls 
off the friar's hood* and discovers the Duke' 
in the last Act (V#i*3$3)| this literal 
exposure of 'Vincentio is the climax of lueio's 
probing* which has ' gone on throughout the play* 
The encounter between the two in Act III*
Beene ii* is reminiscent of Henry V in disguise 
overhearing unsuspected truths from Williams 
and Bates* the content of #ich shake his self# 
assurance and reveal the hollowness of his 
public persona# hucio calls the D#e's dis# 
appearance 'a wad fantastical trick* <lll»ii#87), 
and his subsequent comments expand on this image:
Duke yet,, would 'have dark deeds 
darkly answered,
ail#ii#166)
-#.#the old fantastical Duke of dark
comers,'-
(##111.155)#
This all emphasises the aura of mystery which 
surrounds the DUke's intricate aetivitiesi 
there is m  elment of the maglolan in his 
oharaoter* Duoio's more -outrageous slanders 
on the Duke's reputation are a oonse#euoe of his 
ahdioationf rumour and gossip thrive in that 
situation, and, like lechery# are elements of 
human nature which cannot he legislated out of 
existence, as Vincentio realises:-
What king so strong'
Gan tie the gall up in the slanderous
tongue!-
(:%i.ii#i77#8).
When lucio contemptuously sums up the Duke as*
A very superficial, i#iorant, unweighing
fellow,"
(111.11.132)
Vincentio springs to his own defence#
"Bet him. he hut te.stimni#d in his own 
hringings#forth, and he shall appear to the 
envious a scholar, a statesman, and a soldier*
(IIl.ii*l36#8).
The answer reveals an egotistic self-assurance 
which is mot home out hy the facts; there is 
mo evidenee im the play that the Duke is 'a 
soldier#' md his elalm to he *a statesmm' 
is iromio in the oWumstamoes# This sounds 
like the kind of statement Vincentio earlier 
made to friar Thomas, that 'love cannot 
pimm a complete hosom* (|*iii#2#3), which 
conveyed a superior opinion of his own character 
that betrayed his lack of seli^ knowledge* hike 
Henry V# Vincentio is distwhed hy a cynical 
assessment of his qualities* and turns to 
iicalus for %#*a#smamce» he is told that the 
Duke was#
'One that# above all other strifes, contended 
especially to know himself#'
The words 'strifes' and 'contended* are signifi­
cant# the Duke seems to think he has already 
achieved a large measure of self#knowl#dge, 
whereas iscalus presents the process as an 
ongoing battle# a struggle# not yet resolved successfully, 
It recalls the terns in which Isahella descrihed 
Angelo# and which could very well apply to 
Vincentio m  well:
■###man# proud man,
" ^ ■ f aufei 
I's mo*
(#.ii#ii7#iie)
-# a #
Dressed in a little irie thority# 
Most ignorant of what he' st assured#
t M  Bi33te©*s'<3lagni.ee faila m  mch to m$0tm 
his âmer Mmsims ae it #ea to pto^ idO' him 
with solHtiOtta to- the pyohlem of Vieaaa#
f hei^ e is mwh of #m##a %a
iti B#e '?i«oeatlo| tbie #m#ge# ##tio#a#y lo 
hi# a##miti<m to Claudio to %e ahaoimt# fot 
death* (ISX.i«$*4t>, a speeeh containing all the 
negative #e#Wam of #ao#ea* *iaren âge» of mo* 
deoiamtioo# mod #ioh I» laiïgeîf ignoted by the 
otitio» # 0  e«niate the ##e with h M m  ftoeideoce* 
Vimemtio mwe»»#» the meed to weioome death# a» 
the huaime»» of iWmg it wheaeahiy g»i«| it 
is a oHtloHi attitttde lot a Wisim to hoid, 
iaoMmg my ihtistiam hope# tespomdimg to life mod 
death in a passive md totally pessimistio maimer;
ihy heat of rest is sleep# 
âmd that thou oft provoh'st# yet grossly
fear*»#
thy death, which is mo mote* '
fo equate death to sleep is mo# msml orthodox ihotoh 
opimiom* the hhfee also sees life im terms of sleep#
#%oH has# mot ymmh nm age,
Bit# as it were- am aftet#dimmet*s sleep,
Dteamimg om hoth*' '
P2«4>*
Both life amd death ate imaged as state# of sms# 
pemded amimatiom# life eomsists of mo mote them 
thwarted amhitiom#, diseomfeemt, poimtless aetivi* 
ties amd frmstratiom, a dream#lihe state that 
resolves itself imto am e«p#ally dreamlike' state 
of death*
fLo,
A##. Eôsaifeer coiwents am the speech#
'-%# cammafe he the psmén*ÏÏwim speakimg 
Ohristlam werid#comtewpti there Is m  redemp* 
tiem, me him# 'of Immortality in the whale# 
fhe mly certlthde# ere exieteme, meerwimty, 
dlsappelmtmemi,. inistretlam, old age emd death#
%t memtlama- valm# mty as delwloaa# I#
 ^detemlmea m  attltiide #f mIM Im which tragedy 
' la # i w  i#aeaihl## im its ee#re light all 
adds are game# ## #Everythimg existai hothimg 
has valae # #e ate im the laeoheam e#ivalem# 
of g#H* Ba|stet*s Hatahar CSaves, of %  Passage 
m imdia*-
Ihe sHpimesa of the B#e*s attiwde# the 
passive acceptance W  life and death as heing 
negative, is thtewn Into relief hy €lai*dio*s 
speech in which he cwveys mat vividly the 
■ snspected hottats ci death# fhe
chilling detachment ci Vlncmtic is shown tip 
in its tree cclcws when put heslde Clandlc*» 
desperate desire to cling to liie, in a speech 
that is reialnlscent of the ccndmion of 
Hamlet*s solilcc# he or not to he*#
"Ay, hut to die, and go- we Wow not where,
To lie in cold ohstrwtion and to tot| 
this sensihle warn mo-tion to- hmnm 
à kneaded clod# and the delighted spirit 
to hath# in fiery floods, or to reside 
in thrilling region of fhioWrihhed ice, 
to he imprisoned in the viewless ■winds 
And blown with restltas violence rotmd abont 
the pendent world# #* $ #,
I Angel with Horns, #h. 8, p#l66*
It»»*
the weariest and ms# loathed worldly life 
that age, mehe, pennry and iiiiiafisoniaen#
#an lay m  naWre is a nayadise 
to what we fear of death*
the Whe lies to Isahella about €laHdio*s death 
in the same negative terms which he used in his 
speech;
-that life is better life past, fearing
■ death,:
than that tdiioh lives to fear* Make it
yom? ooWom,
So happy is your broth##*''
(V*i*3#4##)*
the D#e sees the only end of life to be that 
of death, wd both states are valueless* Any 
mat## contemplation of existeno# most aooept 
death as an inevitable part of it# the huke*s 
emphasis on death, however, and the deep 
pessimism with Which he views life, shows how 
partial #d negative is his philosophy*
the other oharaotet in ihe play who shares, 
to an extent, the negative #aliti#s of the 
Wke, is Isabella# inoio explains to her the 
relationship between tiandio and Juliet in an 
image of natural fertility that is an anOlogy 
to eonsmmated love#
As those that feed grow full, as blossoming
time
That from the seedness the bare fallow brings 
to teeming foison, even so her plentto#
womb
Expresseth his full tilth and husbandry*
(I*iv*4W)*
Isabella, stands before Imio as a mm who has 
just asked lot stricter vow# of ohastityi in 
contrast to th# wtnally inlfilled 0landio and 
Jtiliet, Isabella*» withdrawal into the religions 
life gives an impression of wmatnral restraint. 
Initially in her interview with Angelo, she 
oondnets a very restrained defence of her 
brother, almost givii# #  with the exolama# 
tion;
■'$ Inst, bnt severe law* #I#iii*42)#
She has to b#, urged on by hnoio with a well 
' ohosen aoonsation, *Ton are too oold* (4d)«
#ne does not #arrel #th her- high ideals of 
ohastity, which make her refuse to prostitute 
herself .for a brother*» life, bnt the way 
she remet# to olandio*» vei^  understandable 
desire to live is priggish and nnsympathetiei
'% fie, fie, fiel,
Thy ain*s not aeeidenWl# but a trade#
, Mercy'to thee would prove itpelf a bawd, 
•fi# best thois dies# «p^ oWLy#
<IlI#i#IS2#S)#
■Similarly, her reaction to m  aoeomt of 
Mariana*# misfortunes is to -offer a very negative 
kind of sympathy;
'%hat' a merit were it in death to take 
this poor maid from the worlds-'
<m#i#233#i).
A withdrawal from life is expressed -as the 
Solution to the problem, in both oases.
It seems then, that-Isabella and biise, 
finoentio share oertain basic oharaoterlstios# 
and, as sueh, are weli#suited be married . 
at, the end of. the play. Although Isabella 
may share the #Wm*s life#denying #alitieS; however, 
she obviously, wishes., to remain a nun, and is 
si.lent after both proposals# Vineentio pays 
this no heed* All his actions In that last 
scene# in fact, mat strike m  audience as 
singularly Inept* Angelo asks for pmlshment#
Immediate sentence, then, and seguent
Is all the grate I beg*'-
(f.i.aiChl).
#^..1 crave death wore willingly'than
mercy*
♦fis my deserving, and I do entreat it*'-
<V*i*4?3M).
Instead, Angelo is commanded to marry the woman 
he deserted five years before* iven hucio is 
initnioted, against hi# will,, to marry a whore*
All the character# have had their power of 
choice and decision deprived by the- Wk# in 
a manner that suggests less an agent of bivine 
providence than- a rather incorapetent dramatist*
Hi# insistence on these marital arrangement# 
force# the resolution into avenues that may'be 
.satisfactory from a thematic point of view., but 
which are failures in a dramatic sense.
jHi# obvious mnlpulatiom of ohamcters thtoughc-ufe 
the flay iuggeat# a certain parallel with the 
activities of a dramatic artist# like #eron 
in A. #ds%w^r'Right!» ..Bream* and ftosfeto in 
I*he...fqsmest« Duke fincentio enjoys special 
powers and is surrounded hy a mysterious, magical 
aura.
Harold i* Wilson points to the similari­
ties between Meaaure, for Measure and the Tempest.
Both iukes contmi the action, hut frospero
takes us into his confidence and explains his
purpo.se as he goes along# Vincentio never
explicitly states his #rpos# and m  are left
to deduce it from; the course and outcow of the
action* In The;,....Temptt. Shakespeare uses
essentially the same de.sign 'but he alters his
narrative method by making trospero explain
his purposes* ' Wilson .goes- on to say that
the smoe mingling of *art* and ♦artifice*,
to use Professor Btoll*s distinction, is to he found
in ho# pli^ s* Measure for Measure is not a
parable or an allegory, wless seem only in its symbolic
aspect# it is an actim, a drama, the BUke*s
mysterious and arbitrary conduct being like a
fairy tale, and the effects of successful.
realism are -Wlngled with the more obvious
artifice of the #uke*s role, in the same process
2 ■'
later repeated in The Twpest#
i and
2 ibid.* pp*38##l*
FWthermore, in each play the action is safe 
going and guided hy the B#e# the'ruling 
conception of both plays - is the virtue of 
forgiveness and the tempering of Justice 
with', mercy# in' both dukes, there is a 
suggestion of e^arlier mmorldliness and a 
conieipent failure to, anticipate evil or 
cope with it#* When each d#e begins.to 
act, his conduct seems to invoke- super# 
natural aid and sanction; *each duke is seen 
a-s the hmaan agent #o gives effect to the 
moral order of things as divinely authorised# ♦ 
Both,return to their BUkedom status at the 
end of the action# *fros.pero*s method through# 
out The. Temnest has been, to deceive men for 
their own good# so with BUke fincentio.#*.
Whereas Vincmtio solves -the problem of how 
to Judge with Justice and mercy and influences 
people for good through.disguise, prospère 
achieves all this through msgic* Both are 
also similar in the transitoriness they is#ly# 
and Wilson gives evidence of this in the 
theatricality of Vincentio's role* and his 
speech *Be absolute for death* to- glaudio* 
and to prospero*# words at the end of the marriage 
Masnftie and In -the epilogue# He concludes that;
Measure .for .Meai^ ure - is an important 
♦source* for the. Témést# the later play is a 
reworking of the theme of the former, employing
j t» 6 #
a different dramatic method and calculated for 
a different dramatic effect* ■
It is useful to point out the dramatic 
parallels between the two plays, in order to 
stress that vWentio, like frospero* is in 
certain ways like a manipulating amist. one 
objects# howevef?#. to Wilson*» assumption that 
Wincentio*# conduct Hsem to invoke super# 
natural aid and sanction# ♦ and ♦gives effect to the 
moral order of things as divinely authorised# •
It has #lrea%" been shown earlier in this 
chapter that 'Vlncentio*s methods are tortuous 
and conâised.# and that# far from evincing any 
divine pattern# they testify to the fact that 
the BUke is lacking in s#lf#lmowledg# and. true 
understanding of the mmplmibiêB involved# he 
does not influence people for good thm>ugh his 
disguiae* merely deprives them of their freedom 
of choice* Although Harold B, Wilson eschews 
the interpretation of the play as a parable or 
allegory# he errs on the side of Wilson knight 
who argues that the Bui# seems#
hlmôst like the author hitmelf telling 
us a story# speaking for the puppets and pulling 
the strings b.>îfore our eyes# ■ to show us ho%f the 
merey, of the Sermon on the Msunt transcends the
limitations of human jmtice and fills human
21 '
life With the radiance of love. ^
1 ibid, pp*362w,3e3.
2 G. Wilson might# The Wheel of fire, p.19*
- Wilson knight here notes the theatricality 
of the Duke*» role# he gives it the wrong bias# 
however# by saying that it evinces the grace 
of a Divine Providence# Gritios who follow 
him# like Harold Wilson# interpret the 
spiritual references in the play as proof that 
the-Duke is charged with heavenly poimr# that 
he-moves in to protect men from themselves# 
that he converts evil intentions into good 
results and shields the weak and oppressed*
That this' spiritual dimension presents a 
benevolent controller in a Christian allegory 
is belied# however# by the inade<%uate charac* 
ter of the Duke# and by the unsatisfactory 
nature of his manipulation* This extra 
dimension of mystery and spiritual sanction 
that encompasses the Duke# is better understood 
as part of the deliberate attempt by Shakespeare 
to create an analogy between Vincentio*» 
superior powers and the special powers that a 
dramatist exerts over his characters, Vincentio 
is much less like an all pervasive figure of 
spiritual authority# than a dramatist trying to 
deal with the random elements of complex exper* 
i#ce manifested in his characters# and failing 
rather badly* When he imposes spiritual tests 
on his characters# as he does on Angelo# for 
instance#
Tour soops' is m  mine- own.
So m  enforce or #alify the laws 
As #  yom soul seems good*
(:*i*##d)*
Shakespeare is investing him with the kind of 
superior authority that #eron and frospero 
exert through their mgioal abilities #
Si^ifioantly# the D#e desoribes his 
withdrawal from Vienna in a theatrical metaphor;
away; I love the people.
But do not like to st%e me to their ifes| 
though "it do well, I do not relish well 
their loud applause and aves vehement*#*
(:*i*B7*7#).
this is *the old fantastical Duke of da# comers* 
retreating imm the centre of the stage to 
direct affairs from the shadows of the background* 
The spiritual .adoration of his s#Jects in *aves 
vehement* stresses the extra dimension he possesses; 
translated into the terms of the dramatic meta# 
phor* this invests him with the superior powers 
re#ired by an artistic mnipulator to direct 
the actions of his characters#
However, if the Bidee is analogous to a 
drmaatistf the analogy is to a failed dramatist, 
for his contrivances continually have to be 
modified, and the characters he tries to 
organise thwart his designs or silently resent 
them# Angelo hastens the time of Blaudio'*» 
execution, causing Vincentio to change his plans#
Juliet, defies Ms rebiAe of her behaviour by 
replying;
'T do repent me as it is m  evil,
Amd take the shame With joy,
(ii*iii,35>
amd Mmméim refuses to.submit to his exeeutiom;
have been drlmkimg hard all might amd 
I will.■have more -time, to prepare me, -or they 
shall beat out my bmims #th billets* I will 
mot oomSemt to die this day, #at*s. oertaim*- '
(IV*iii*5W)*
Amd at the end of the play, Angelo, Isabella amd 
buoio are^  all obviously teluotamt to obey the 
Buke*s imjumotioms# Most ■oritios agree that 
there is a differemo# ,im quality between the 
first half of the play, when we are- imaginatively 
engaged in the ■dilemmas faced by .Angelo, Isabella 
amd Blaudio, and the second half, where the 
oomae#emoes of their moral ohoiees are negated 
by the B#e*s mamipulatiom#' Harriett Hawkins 
C-^Mkaiesses of truth in ilirabethan amd 
Restoration Brama» oh*3 #sford, If72) amd Philip 
Edward# ('Hhakesmare and the Confines of Art&^ ' 
oh# 8 lomdon. If68), argue preoisely this point, 
that Measure ^for Measure fails Im the second half after 
a brilliant start, because BUke VimoemtiO' takes the 
initiative of action, amd the responsibility of 
choice, away from the leading characters;
Me wish Shakespeare- had atiowed his 
characters to face the truths and cems##emces 
of the dilemms and desires which once seemed
I '
their own dramatic husimess,, met the Bhke*s*
These critics largely ignore the importance of
s ' f f ^ fJ'C'»
Bhakespaare*»' the Duke as failed
dramatic artist# Vincent# is confronted with 
legal and human dilemmas that are so complex as 
to he almost - insol#le* and ■ ghakespeare does not 
intend him to provide the solutions# however, 
his capacity for adequate response to the 
problems confronting him;, is being tested#
In the forced msolution of Measpf^  for Measure 
Vincentio*s inept marital ^ rangements are an 
ironic reflection of the artist*# own diffi# 
culties in interfering over much in the. * dramatic 
business* of characters at the end of a comedy# 
one'ha# only to thiifk of the mis*matchés 
between Sebastian and Viola (Twelfth Miehtl.
Proteus'and Julia (Two Sfntl#iaen...oi Veronal#
Helena and Bertram (All *s Well that Ends Melll. 
and to remember the ending 'of bove*# Mbour*# 
host, to know that ShAespeare 'was cmstantly 
aware of-' the absurdity of the comic resolution 
which re#ire# an ending suggesting regeneration 
in the pairing off of couples# however inappropriate 
such union may be# There is no doubt that Measure 
for .Measure is a complex play, and any attempt to 
be definitive about its interpretation would be 
misguided; it does seem#, however# that -Shakespeare 
is drawii% attention to the D%Ae*s excessive 
interference for a purpose#
Harriett Hawkins# p»62#
f7i.
Vâtieentio is like a bad draroatisfe who forces 
bis characters into attitudes that are much 
too simplistic for their development. The 
real dramatist, ihakespeare# like the mock 
dramatist Vincentio# is confronted with 
complicated issues #ich demand some sort 
of response- and organisations the difference 
between the two is that BhaWspeare is aware 
of the pitfalls to be encountered in trying 
to organise such random and intractable 
issues into an artistic form# whereas the 
Duke ia his msnipulatlons falls into the 
trap of thinking he has succeeded Just by 
insisting on neat solutions which are totally 
inade<îuate for the situation* Vincentio 
feels that the complications of human relation# 
ships and legal dilemmas can be smoothed over 
by proper organisation# as the trite suaMng 
up of the events of the play in his last 
speech indicates#
■hove her, Angelo.
I have confessed her and I know her
virtue.
<V.i.S23#4).
Such an exhortation to Angelo reveals all -the 
naivety and ignorance of human relations inherent 
in the Buke*s attitude; in trying to settle 
their personal problems, Vincentio has totally 
reduced his characters and denied them smy 
complex response of their own#
il'X.
In dealing with the legal dilemmas eon# 
fronting him# Vineentio also fails to make 
an -adequate response; ■ he is# ■ in fact# liW 
Angelo# in that he fails to - meka the' nee# 
essary distinofelon between love and lust#
Eo condemns Angelo# not for 'punishing the 
wrong- person for the-wrong; ♦orime*, but 
beoanse h» was not .morally irreproachable when 
he passed judgement#
E# who the sword of heaven will bear 
■ Should be as holy as severe; 
tattem in himself to knot#
0'^ ace to- stand# ' and virtue go;
More nor leas to others paying 
Than by self#offences 'weighing*
Shame to him whose cruel striMng 
Kills for faults of his own liking*
(m.ii.249#2S6>*
there are two clear issues at stake in Angelo* s 
condemnation of glaudioi firstly# that it is 
obviously a futile way to deal with licentious 
sexual behaviour in Vienna# since the victim 
is not guilty of promiscuous behaviour; and 
:Secondly#^  that Angelo is being hypocritical* 
fhe BUke recognises only the latter fault; 
he is completely baffled by the riddle of how 
to apply proper Justice to curb the permissive# 
ness of Vienna*» population* If his original 
mistake was to be too permissive a ruler# by the 
end. of the play he has not rectified it# for he 
forgives .everyone# and has come no nearer to 
finding out the best way to handle his populace*
1 3 ,
Certainly Vinoentio, hy forgiving everyone, 
émn the scourge of his own ego, hucio# 
acts in ■ a more hwmne way than Angelo, who 
rigidly adheres to the letter of the law; 
however, he mars that humane response hy 
not leaving it at forgiveness# and insisting 
Upon ' imposing his will on the personal lives 
of his characters* Again the artistic analogy 
is clear; the Duke is like a dramatist too 
busy forcing his characters into neat thematic 
patterns thaf are a dramatic failure# and 
refttsiv*g to tackle the dilemmas of a large 
social problem that arises from the - circum* 
stances of the play# The root of the problem 
of sexual permissiveness in Vienna is the 
tension between strict Justice and mercy#
Which the Duke- evades. He leaves to Angelo 
the power of deciding between •Mortality and 
mercy in Vienna* (|.i#,44)# and his intervention 
in affairs dots little to influence the wider 
isstie of sexual corruption in Vienna. It is 
true that Angelo has been exposed as a hypo# 
crit# by the Duke* a actions; however# he did 
at least make an attempt to exercise the law in 
Vienna# however mi-sgnided that attempt was# 
whereas Vincentio returns to rule in a city that 
he has allowed to deteriorate for fourteen 
years. There is no indication that he is more 
enlightened by the end of the play# and that 
he will be able to put an end to the 
corruption among his citirens.
Ilk*
St is clear that, as well as being under 
an illusion about his own character, Vincentio 
does not understand the complex nature of 
experience, either as it affects personal 
relationships, or society as a whole. In the 
act of-unravelling the conse#ences of Angelo*» 
harsh edicts mû hypocritical behaviour, the 
Duke says#
The very mrcy of the law cries out 
Mbit audible, even from his proper tongue,
♦An Angelo for élaudio, death for death# *
Haste still pays haste, and leisure answers
leisure,
like doth quit like, and Measure still for
Measure. '
(V.i,4##408).
The words of the title reflect the aWb##j^ee 
and complexity of the play. They suggest in 
one sense a simplistic *Iye for eye, tooth for 
tooth* type of formula, which even as he says 
it, the Duke knows to be ironic, for Blaudio 
is still alive and Angelo will be forgiven* 
the #ol# play is a denial of such a simplistic 
formula, for it deals in issues too complicated 
to be so contained* Angelo does not realise
this when he mtte#ts to apply the exact letter
/
of the law to glaudio, without taking into account 
the extenuating circumstances of love in the 
case# and the M #  does not realise it when he 
forces characters into actions to which they object.
)1B<
BWwspeare# however,: does ‘realise the diffi*
oulties involved in the shhjeet of the play;
the title also 'brings to mind Bhrist*# words
in the Sermon on the #mt, ' %ith what measure
ye mete# it shall he- measured to you again# *
and the dilemma of Judging fellow human
beings Which that implies#' Elizabeth'Pope '
makes precisely this point# the warning of
the Sermon on the Mount that each man will
be Judged as he Judges presents a paradox
which Eenaissmce commentators glided over
and Bhakespearé grappled with* Who is to
return judgement for Judgemmt# men who have
been commanded not to Judge# but to forgive#
or God# who is described as mercifull
Measure for .Measure then# 4n recalling the Sermon
on the Mount# not only'sets off'Christian mercy
againsfe retaliation in kind but against the
clemency that contents ' itself with taking
into account the circumstances of the case
as Renaissance political philosophers thought 
I
right to do*
Escalus# who is the humane representative 
of the BUke*s justice# seems to be the only 
character who is fully aware of the intricacies 
which human nature imposes on. the necessary 
administration of Justice.*
%h# lenaissance Background of Measin?e for Measure." 
ShWkesneare iurvev II* p*#6 (Ga#iridge#
This Is clear from his examination of the hawdi 
fompey, when challenged, makes no attempt to 
deny his trade, simply denies the use of trying 
to suppress it#
Esealust How would you live# fompey? By 
heing a. hawd't What do you think of the trade.# 
fompeyt Is ,it a lawful tradef
pompev: If the law would allow it# sir.-
Esealust But the law will not allow it#
' hor it shall not he allowed in
Vienna#
fomnev# Does your worship mean to geld and 
splay all the youth of the oityl'"-
(II#iA2l3#220)#
Derek Traversi ooments that the implications of 
this, exchange are serious,. To -re*estahlish 
the law in Vienna is necessary# failure to 
d#l:With the disease of which fmpey is a 
symptom involves the collapse of society under 
moral.dissolution# But for fompey and the 
great ,unoonsoious mass of humanity# the law 
is no more than a verbal oaprioe# The trade 
of bawd is -♦wlawful* in fo.mpey*s eyes# not 
because- it dégrades man*a -true dignity# hut 
simply because the law in its %%rsteriousne#s 
♦will not allow it* *
To find for th# law a necessary sanction in 
experience without depriving it of the firmness 
and impartiality upon which its maintenance 
depends, is the task which ultimately faces the- 
Duke# iompey implies that as long as men 
need casual sex* the hawd provides a necessary 
fuaction for the populace* and lucio expresses 
the Same attitude When talki# to the Duke; 
about lechery#
-'###it is impossible to extirp it qWlte* 
friar* till eating and drinking be put down# '
(:ii#ii#m#
The dilemma is really insoluble; all that 
iscalus can do is dismiss #o#ey with a warning 
that he will be whipped next time he appears 
for the same offence* and pompey leaves 
unrepentant#
The valiant heart *s not whipped out of
his trade*'-
(II#i#243)#
lust is part of the human condition* and the 
strictest law code cannot contain it# Anne 
Milter argues that the whole bias of Measure 
for.Maasurp denies rigidity* artificial 
Judgement and simplification of what are 
shown to be the intractable* haphazard 
phenomena of experience*
1. An Approach to Shakespeare* ‘ ch*3% p# i%%
2.) ihakespeare and the Idea of the play# p#l7B#
llBi
It is a play constantly en#msising the mystery 
of human motivation and action* im Isabella 
asMng' for stricter vows of chastity* in 
Bamardine insisting that there is a right 
time to- die* in Angelo being tempted into 
lust by a virtuous nun* in thé ambiguous 
figure'of the disguised Duke himself* that 
living ' involves random and weontrollable 
aspects ' is a message that ihakaspeare imparts 
through his play* but which Vincentio- seems 
unable to no#reh#nd*
By the end of the play* there is no 
evidence that the Duke has learned anything# 
ei'ther about himself* or personal relationships* 
or how to improve the corruption in Vienna, 
ihakespeare, raises an insoluble- problem, in 
the dilemma of Justice versus mercy# no mne 
expects the D#e to provide the solution* but 
the fact that he does not really ever tackle 
the dilem# is a significant reflection on 
his failure, faced with a degenerate city* 
Vincentio foists the confrontation of its 
problems onto Angelo and deals only with the 
corruption of his case* His Wholesale- for**- 
giveness of everybody at the -end of the play 
does not really argue a superior providential 
power answering Angelo* s harsh law with mercy# 
rather* it raises the original problem of the 
Duke*s lax rule Which has led to the détériora# 
tion of Vienna.
Vincentio is simply overwhelmed in the 
confusion which besets everyone else in 
the play# he is incapable of dealing with 
the intricacies which human nature i%#oses 
on the activities of the law* and on the 
working out of personal relationships* 
the Duke sets himself up as the scourge of 
his characters, presuming to prolong their 
suffering for their own goods so he lies 
to Isabella about Claudio*s death* giving 
as his reason:
"',***1 will keep her ignorant of her good, 
To make her heavenly comforts of despair 
#hen it is least expected*-
(IV*iii*lC6#9)#
And he justifies his tortuous instructions 
to Isabella about how she must behave in the 
last Act* by saying she must;
I * *.not think it strange, for ♦tis a
physic
That*» bitter to sweet end* ’
(IV *v i,8#9) .
This kind of god#like assumption that he will 
deliver the * physic* of suffering in order 
to bring about redemption, is argued by 
critics like Wilson Knight to be a sign of 
the Christian allegory within the play* It 
makes more sense to see Vincentio as the 
incompetent dramatist, unable to handle the 
serious issues in which he is involved, and 
trying unsuccessfully to lead his characters 
through complications into a comic ending 
of reconciliation and new hope*
The trouble Is that his characters do not want 
the * sweet end* he offers them, and that 
Isabella and Angelo have outgrown the kind 
of simplistic resolution he insists upon*
Bhakespeare has used disguise most 
effectively in this enigmatic play, to expose 
the hypocrisy of deceit, to convey an impression 
of the DUke*s character, and to suggest the 
difficulties of coping with complex human 
issues under the guise of art# The deception 
of appearances which we see in Angelo*» he# 
haviour and the crisis of identity which the 
Duke is forced into when he assumes his disguise, 
are the common themes that have occurred in 
other plays discussed in the thesis# The
c\ >TctfvVg I c.
V V  - aspect of disguise suggested by 
Vincentio*» manipulations finds parallels 
in A Midsummer Eight*» Drqam and The Temoest#
mmm  vi$ king
Russell fraser begins his introduction to 
the Signet Classic edition of King Dear with 
some comments that illuminate the overall 
development of the play:
In structure ♦hear* differs significantly 
from the other tragedies of Shakespeare* It 
is like them in this# It dramatises the 
fall of a hero #o, assailed by the rebel 
passion, gives it sovereign sway and master# 
dom, and is in consequence destroyed# That 
is the case of Brutus, Dthello and Macbeth*##* 
But the resemblance is more ostensible than 
real. Ostensibly the play is one long 
denotement# In fact the declining action, 
which is the dogging of the hero to death, 
is complemented by a rising, action, which 
is the hero*# regeneration# feats* metaphor 
of the gyres is opposite* As the one wanes 
to nothing, the other, which lives within 
it, emerges# This emergent, or renafscent, 
action is a condition of the hero*# loss of 
the world. The play fools us. Its primary 
story is not the descent of the King Into 
Hell, but the ascent of the King as he 
climbs the Mountain of Purgatory and is 
fulfilled. The suspense the play develops 
is a function of the ascending action, which 
is not material but spiritual#
j 8 2*
Battles and thrones are nugatory# What does 
it profit a man If he gain the whole world 
and suffer the loss of his'Sotilf"'-
Mr# fraser points to the important differ*» 
enee between King bear and the other tragedies, 
which is that bear undergoes a profound 
experience of self^ disoovery, that leads to 
a level of spiritual growth which none of the 
other tragic heroes attain# If the. Temoest is 
the culmination of Shakespeare'*» self#awareness 
of this own dramatic art, then King bear is 
the definitive play dealing with the search 
for 'identity, and the consequences of mistaking 
appearance for reality# bear begins the play 
as the embodiment of perverse self-will; 
surrounded by the flatten^  obsequiously given 
to him because of his position, he cannot 
distinguish the reality of his own character 
or the true motives of those surrounding him#
He is an island Unto himself, unable to penetrate 
the guise of self, or the falseness of others*
By the end of the play, bear has undergone a 
long and painful process in which successive 
layers of deception have been stripped away, 
both from his understanding of self and his 
perception of the world ar«nind him# bear is 
supported during this stripping process by 
men in disguise; Kent, the tool hiding his 
wit and wisdom under a motley, and Edgar*
on# cit. p*XXIl (New York, 1963)*
/ as#
In a play where the moat basic theme ia the 
exposure of the truth underlying deceptive 
appearance, disguise permeates every level of 
the action*
bear initiates the stripping process 
which determines the development of the play, 
in the first scene, hy stating his intention 
to leave office and divest himself of the 
role of King:
♦tis our fast intent
To shake all cares and business from our
(1*1*40-1)*
' how we -will divest us. both
of rule.
Interest of territory, cares of state*
(51-2)*
With that decision, bear begins to shed some 
of the most elaborate •accommodations♦ that 
man keeps between himself and the natural 
world; that • divesting* from office initiates 
a process whereby he will be thrust further 
and further into social and physical isolation* 
Northrop Frye comments that by his action, 
bear deprives hismelf of his social context, 
exchanging the reality for the name of king:
Those who love bear love him according 
to their bond, the tie of loyalty which is 
their ovTn real life* Who is bear to be 
loved apart from that? That is, what is the
1
identity of a king who is no longer a king?
JFools of Time: Studies in ShakespeaAn# Tragedy* 
Ch. 3, p. 103 (Toronto, 1967).
The Fool, as always, realises the full cotise* 
quences ot hearts abdication:
‘1 am better than fcbou art now: I am a
Fool, thott art nothing# ' (l«iv»200}«
N^othing* is a word that reverberates 
throughout the play in diiierent contexts; 
by his abdication, hear has become "nothing*: 
he gives up the responsibility of governing 
a kingdom, while insisting on his rights to 
retain the crown, the retinue of knights, 
all the trappings and status of the position, 
in an attempt to keep the shadow while reject* 
ing the substance, hike Duke Vincentio in 
Measure for Measure, hear is caught between 
Identities; when discussing the business of the 
kingdom, he uses the royal pronoun *we*; when 
angry with Cordelia or Kent, however, the 
personal pronoun *1* is used;
Cornwall and Albany,
With ray two daughters* dowers digest the
third;
het pride, which she calls plainness,
marry her#
I do invest you jointly with my power,....
Only we shall retain
The name, and all tb* addition to a king#
<l#i#129*:t38).
hear is confused as to the nature of his real 
identity, and precipitated into a quest for the 
truth about himself# As the play progresses, 
the tension between the *1* of an Individual, 
and the *we* of a King, culminates in an
S3,
identification of hear with the suffering 
of (everyman.
hearts abdication also leads to the 
upheaval of the political world upon which 
as king he has imposed a certain order* 
Northrop Frye again makes the point that 
the royalty of hear held his society bound 
to greater nature symbolised by the stars 
in their courses, a world of order and 
reason that is specifically a world of human 
nature. With his abdication, we are confined 
to the lower #iysical nature of the elements, 
an amoral world where the strong prey on the 
weak* The rejection of Cordelia by hear 
in the trial of love to which he resorts as 
a consequence of his abdication, sets loose 
forces in Coneril and Regan that are bestial 
in their savagery* The violence that hear 
does to his own nature in rejecting Cordelia, 
and the suffering he will have to undergo as 
a result, seem disproportionately harsh to be 
consequences of his initial decision. There 
is something obscure, almost elemental, about 
the forces unleashed by hear*# first mis­
calculation; that intense suffering which 
he has to undergo leads him to profound 
discoveries that make the play a definitive 
Study in the search for identity and the 
deception of appearances,
ibid. p.104*
The surest indication of hearts lack of 
understanding concerning emotional reaponaes 
1» evident in Ms ineiatence on a trial of 
love between hi# daughter## He believe# 
that love can be a##e##ed by word#, and 
i# taken in by the most plausible replie# to 
hi# question#
%ioh Of you shall we say doth love
us most?"
a#i#S3)t
Apportioning his kingdom according to the 
most suitable replies, hear reduces love to 
a reward in a contest, defeating the whole 
purpose of his question# ^ He cannot see ' 
that goneril defuses her assertion#
$ir# t love you more than word can
wield the matter; ■'
(I»i,57),
by going on to explain at extravagant length 
the extent of her feeling# When &ear turns 
to Oordelia to offer her the best part of 
his kingdom in return for even more elaborate 
assurances of affection, her uncompromisingly 
honest answer is *Nothi%%, agr lord* (89)#
She refuses to Join the word games t hich 
%ear*s perverse demands have occasioned. At 
this stage, l#ear is simply unable to grasp 
the falseness behind the flood of rhetoric 
emanating from Goneril and Regan; he cannot 
penetrate the deception of plausible speech#
S7,
Indeed, the King is unaware of the arbitrary 
meaning words can assume; he replies to 
Cordelia:
lîothing will come of nothing* Speak
again.
(92),
To his mind, words are a true indication of 
what the speaker feels; he prefers the flattery 
of Goneril and Regan to the genuine but 
practical reply of Cordelia;
Unhappy that I am, I cannot heave 
%  heart into ray mouth. I love your Majesty 
According to ray bond, no more nor less*^
(l.i.94',96).
hearts inability to distinguish the discrepancies 
between word and deed, action and motive, between 
what seems and what is, makes it easy for Goner il 
and Regan to deceive him. The subsequent action 
of the play is designed to force the limitations 
within bear into his own consciousness.
Lear is precipitated into a world of indifferent 
natural forces by the perversity of his own ego-, 
tistical self*^11. Edmund, Ooneril and Regan 
are the representatives of the unrestrained 
selfishness of base appetites manifested in 
cruelty and lust; Goneril and Regan are often 
described in terms of beasts of prey, which 
emphasises their kinship to the predatory 
world of hature# Their indifference to all 
claims but those of their own egotism, is made
jsG.
explicit by Edimmd, for whom mm is simply 
part of the morally indifferent world of 
Mature, his business being to assert himself 
as cunningly as he can:
Thou, Nature, art my goddess, (l.ii.l)
All with me*s meet that I can fashion
fit*
(i.ii.ie?),
Lear, in his rejection of Gordelia, reveals that 
he shares some of the characteristics of this 
attitude, as L,G# Knights points out# Lear*s 
talk is of love and paternal care, but both 
his action in casting off Gordelia and his 
assumptions as they appear in moments of^  
emotional stress, reveal a huge egotism#
t^ere 1 disclaim all my paternal care, 
fropinqitity and property of blood.
And as a stranger to my heart and me 
Hold thee from this for ever# The barbarous
Scythian,
Or he that makes his generation messes 
To gorge his appetite, shall to my bosom 
Be as well neighboured, pitied, and relieved,
As thou «y sometime daughter.'
(1.1.115-22).
The savagery of these terms conveys an inhumanity 
akin to the attitudes of Edmund, Goneril and 
Regan. Hke Henry V, Lear uses words which 
nullify each other by their total contradictions# 
to speak of being •well neighboured, pitied, 
and relieved* in the same breath as "The 
barbarous Scythian.... that makes his generation
ch.V, p. 95 (London, 1959)
89.
messes/Xo gorge his appetite,* negates any sense 
of • paternal care* ever having existed* The 
fierce imagery of cannibalism in which Lear 
rejects Cordelia is a «masure of the familial 
rupture which has occurred; a close biological 
bond has been severed and Lear has launched 
himself into a world of chaos and anarchy*
The same ferocity emerges in his anger against 
Goneril;
Tea, is it come to this?
Ha; Let it be so* 1 have another daughter, 
Who I am sure is kind and comfortable*
When she shall hear this of thee, with her
nails
She*11 flay thy wolvish visage*
(l.iv.811-15)*
The claim that Regan is *kind and comfortable* 
is negated by what Lear asserts she will do*
A part of Lear*s nature, in fact, is already 
committed, even before he is thrust into 
it, to the cruelly unfeeling world that 
Edmund, Goneril and Regan represent* Lear*s 
progress depends upon the extent to which 
he recognises his own culpability, and, becom­
ing a victim of that predatory world, realises 
to the full its corruption* Regan says of 
her father; **.*he hath ever but slenderly 
known himself* (1*1*295), and it is an 
accurate assessment of the man we see at the 
beginning of the play; largely by his own 
actions, however, he is embarked upon a 
process of suffering through which he will 
gain greater self-knowledge *
There is a basic paradox about the 
character of Lear: he relies for his sense 
of identity completely upon other people, 
and in the agony of his suffering and 
search for knowledge of self always turns 
outwards to those around him; even his curses 
and prayers are declamations addressed to 
other people* This makes of Lear in one 
sense, a very public character, whose 
spiritual development depends on the presence 
of KejKt, the Fool, Boor -Tom and finally, 
Cordelia; he is involved in a private crisis 
of agony which can ultimately only be part­
ially resolved idien he recognises the truth 
that these people put before him* Despite 
the intepsly private nature of his crisis,
Lear, unlike Hamlet, has no soliloquies; 
as a King used to long years of public rule#, 
he seems unused to the introspection of private 
thought* Hamlet, in fact, gives away more of 
his essential nature through his soliloquies 
than Lear ever does in his declamations, Wiich 
are always attended by other people; the old 
king retains more of the essential mystery of 
an individual whose motives, actions and 
suffering can never be fully understood*
Those who surround Lear inhis struggle towards 
self-awareness are therefore particularly 
significant in providing clues to his 
character, and in helping him to recognise 
the truth about himself and his situation*
It is significant as well that Kent, 
the Foal, and poor Tom, the oh^ raoters most 
closely involved in Learns crisis, are all 
in disguise; Kent and Edgar are under 
physical dis#lse# ' and the Fool must hide 
his criticism under 'the licensed Jokes which 
belong to the function of the man in motley, 
wit posing as foolishness# All three 'disguised 
characters are a comment on the extent to 
whicii Lear*# perception is distorted, for 
he can only receive 'the tmth_ that they 
offer him indirectly becaiwe it is disguised.* 
The faithful Kent is banished for telling the 
truth; he warns 'Lear in the plainest terms of 
hi# folly in banishing Gordelia, being deceived 
by th& flattery of Goneril and Regan, and 
giving up his kingly status; *$ee better* 
(1*1*160), he urges Lear, advice which is 
violently rejected# It- is a paradox stemming 
from Lear*s Initial rejection of the reality 
of his situation ehat^ the truth is subsequently 
only revealed to him through disguise# When 
Kent reappears after hi# banishment, Lear 
asks twice of him# *What art thou?* (I#iv#9,19) 
it is a question asked \of nearly everybody in 
the play, in an attempt to ascertain their real 
identity# Kent answers;
T do profess to be no less than I seem, 
to serve him truly that will put me in 
trust*###,* ^ (I#iv#14*15)
m.
A very honesfe-feearted fellow, »
tn a play full of oontrasto, Kent is the 
exeeption, to the norm established by 
Goneril, Regan and Edmmd, who hide corrup­
tion beneath a fair exterior; he is the honest 
man whose master has rejected him for that 
very virtue, and who therefore has to return 
in a guise. That Kent has to resort to 
such measures emphasises the failure of 
Lear to penetrate the guise of corruption, 
j#%he guise of his own ignorant self-will*
Kent epitomises the faithful *ideos* figure 
who gives up even his own identity to be 
near his master, in total contrast to the 
false servant figure of Gswald, #o belongs 
to the unscrupulo# world of his mistress*
Kent, however* recognises Lear*# 
authority as well as his folly;
#, #you have that in your countenance 
which I would fain call master#
(I#iV#28).
After his initial protest, Kent*# function 
under disguise becomes largely to protect 
the King*# reputation and defend his name# 
After his abdication, Lear*# stature depends to 
some extent on the responses of those around 
him* The Audience is bound to reflect, for
that a Kiing who could inspire the 
dogged devotion of a mm like Kent must 
posées# aomething else heeides perverse 
Self-will. î^ nt*# presence check# aty 
inclination to regard Lear as so foolish 
and wilful that his tragedy is inevitable; 
and his obstinate loyalty is a reminder 
of the possibilities of human nattre for 
good, when the negative aspects of human 
nature in Edmund* Goneril and Regan 
threaten to predominate* for Kent* Lear is 
not only m  embodiment of "authority* 
<ltiv#S2), he is "thy master**..Wiom thou 
lovest," Cl*iv*6), "Good King* (Il*ii#160), 
and "the old kind King" <lll*i*28)* He 
always addresses Lear as if he were still 
reigning; and fiercely defends his status 
in the face of the cruel disrespect of 
Gswald; Gomwall and Regan# imprisoned 
in the stocks., punished once again, as he was 
by Lear, for plain speaking, Kent is the 
syrhol of the lowest, .status that his master 
reaches in the public, political world*
It is Kent at the end who understands the 
profound nature of Lear"# suffering better 
than anyone else, and Who makes the ultimate 
gesture of selfless devotion in wanting to 
join his dead master; from sacrificing his 
identity under a di#g#se 'to be with an 
erring master, Kent has moved to a desire 
to give up living to join his king*
TMs -loyalty, and the fact that it has been 
present in disguise, point# once again to 
Lear"# potential in inspiring devotion, and 
to the tragedy hi# inability to peroeive 
the tnith.*
The Fool's in .Lear*# suffering
is intellectual, to aid the king as an 
instrument to self'discovery# The Fool 
empha.sise$ the discrepancy between what' Lear 
is and what he thinks he is# "teach me* 
(I*iv*l43) Lear asks.,, and that is what 
he pmceed# to do under cover of the witticisms 
expected of a jester?
Lears ’Lost thou call me fool, boy? ■
Fools All thy other titles thou hast 
given away; that thou wast bom
with *
<l*lv*152-154).
Having pointed out the folly of Lear*.» actiosi 
Kent cmment# on the Fool*# remarks
This is not altogether fool, my lord*-'
And indeed, the fooling of the jester constantly 
points to the truth about Lear's nature and 'the 
cruel selfishness of Goneril and Regan, As 
with Kent, in itia lly  Lear cannot <: - -&:A such 
truth, as the Fool realises:
Lear: Take heed, airrah # the whip, '
Fool; Truth*# a dog must to keimel;
he mast he whipped out, when Lady the 
Brach may stand hy th* fire  and stink.
(I.iv.114-116).
Such truth hurts Lea%. as is evident in his reply 
referring to his fool as *A pestilent gall to 
me" (117). Every jest, every riddle and song 
emanating from the fool contains a satirical 
reference to Lear's folly and to the amoral 
natures of Goneril and Regan# He has a 
liWted time on stage, appearing first in 
Act I, Scene Iv, after Lear has initiated his 
am tragedy, and not appearing again after 
Act III, Scene vi, when Lear retires after 
storm to sleep. He is present only during 
most intense peak of Lear's agony, and, 
as such, serves as a constant commentator on 
the folly that has led the king to his tragedy 
of suffering on the heath and in the hovel.
The tragic intensity of such suffering cannot 
he long sustained, and the fool's disappearance 
marks a transition into a new #ase of self- 
awareness for Lear when he remind# us himself 
of his own folly. The fool's last words;
And 1*11 go to bed at noon.'
(iii.vitSA),
together with the Blight's words;
Since my young lady's going into franco, 
sir, the fool hath much pined away. (I.iv*74-S) 
and Lear's ambiguous statement;
19,6.
And my poor fool is hailed..# #■' (?.iii»307) 
which could am well refer to the fool a® 
Oordelia, point to hie -iuicide aé a result of 
Cordelia's hanishmmt. The fool has not only 
heen a satirical commentator çn Lear's folly, 
has become a victim of it as well#
Lear's first reaction to the barely veiled 
disrespect of Goneril‘is to^ feel his status 
as father and King being threatendi
"Are you omr daughter?' (|.iv»224)#
Goneril coldly advises him to "put away these 
dispositions which of late transport you from 
what you rightly are#" (227-229)# Lear is 
suddenly launched into a state #ere he does 
not know what he is;
' Does any here Mow me? This is not Lear# #..
Who is it that can tell me who I am?
(232-236).
Lear is painfully jolted by Goneril "s unfamiliar 
response into new awareness concerning his 
own identity, and the nature of a daughter 
Whom he had thought loving; a hitherto , 
unsuspected world of deceptive ambivèl&ce is 
revealed to hW# .With that new awareness, 
a sense of his own faults arises within Lear, 
which is the beginning of his achievement of 
greater spiritual maturity;
417
D most small fault,
How ugly didst thou in Gordelia show; 
Which, like am engine, wrenched nay frame
of nature
From the fixed place; drew from my heart
all love.
And added to the gall* # Lear, Lear# Lear* 
Beat at this gate that let thy'foilyHn 
And thy dear Judgement out * ■
(l*iv*273-9)*
With that confession, Lear hegine to see the 
horror of hie imperception, which has led him 
to sever a familial bond in an action of the 
most unnatural kind* fet Lear's progress 
toward# enlightenment i# alow and uneven,
h V .•v'bc't n
for even a# he admit# hi# sin againit^ n^ature 
in rejecting one daughter, he c*##ea another 
in term# that identify him with the life- 
denying world of negative force# in the play;
Hear, Nature, hear# dear Ooddeaa, heart 
guipend thy purpose if thou.didst intend 
To make this creature fruitful*/"
<I*iv*283-S)*
The cmrse against fertility, against the 
regeneration of life itself, is as futile and 
wasteful as Goneril*# behaviour towards her 
father* khen Lear leaves in a luty, hs' flings 
out a# a defiant taunt to Goneril the warnings
Thou Shalt find 
That 1*11 resume the shape which thou dost
think
I have cast off for ever*"
(315*17)*
n$é
The warning fore-ahadowa the in  his
political stature which w ill take place when 
trance ra llies  round to avenge hi# indignities; 
i t  also indicates the growing eelf-awareness 
that w ill occur in Lear's madness; he w ill 
become much more of a King when he starts to 
think of the poor and needy among hit people 
whom he .hat neglected* The kind of spiritual 
growth within Lear that Rutsell Fraser 
pointed out in his introductory remarks is 
achieved, W t it is  interspersed hy bouts 
of bitterness, despair, and anger#
By the end of his encounter with Goneril, 
Lear is beginning to strive for self-controls
%  let m  not be mad#, not mad, ,sweet
Heavenl
Keep me in temper; I would not be mad! -
(l#v*4i-7)*
such confusion of mind has been caused because 
■ for the first time Lear is not receiving the 
familiar responses from those around him; 
he is being thrust into isolation by Goneril 
and Regan who refuse to reflect back the 
self-image of supreme importance Lear has been 
led to expect all hi# long reign* The 
bewilderment and new perspective of himself 
and his society that this raises in Lear, 
is a process that we have observed in all 
the previous plays discussed when characters 
suddenly find familiar responses to them­
selves denied by disguise. In Lear's case, 
his real self and the true nature of society 
is dis^ iised from him, and the play shows a
m*  .
gradual stripping away oi this mistaken perception. 
The experience of hewilderment and chaos that 
heset Antipholus of Syracuse and his Bromic in 
A Gomedv .of Et"^ ors. or Viola and Sebastian in 
Twelfth Night* because society refused to 
recognise them as they saw themselves, was 
finally resolved in a comic ending* In the 
play Which produces the definitive stu# of 
a men searching for his proper identity#
Jolted out of familiar assw#tions about 
himself# the experience results in a crisis of 
agony and p^ound tragedy #
In his confrontation with Regan# Lear 
steadily has his alternatives of action denied; 
both dau^ters seek to reduce his status to 
•nothing" to "poor old man* (ll.iv.27l)* He 
feels denied the very necessities that disting­
uish a man's life from that of beasts;
Allow not nature more than nature needs#
Han’s life is cheap as beast's# Thou art
a lady:
If only to go warm were gorgeous#
Why# nature needs not What thou gorgeous
wear st #
Which scarcely keeps thee warm# But# for
true need*-
<||#iv*265-9)#
Lear has alienated himself from his kingdom# and 
he has been denied by his own family# and thrust 
from the company of other men; the world has 
denied him# so he retreats in Act III into a 
realm of natural forces# and into a state of 
sdnd which'Confronts man divested of the
mp
superfluities with' which civilised life can 
obscure his real nature, %  to the end of 
Act 11$ everything conspires to push Lear 
into further isolation# to force him into 
contemplating man and his socie% shorn of 
the distorting accompaniments of sophistica­
tion#' stripped of the disguises of status 
that can hide corruption and weakness # ' from 
this point on there is in Lear's struggle 
for the truth a continual oscillation between 
extremes of grandeur and pathos# absurdity# 
chaos I even grotes#enes#$ and profound 
insight# His agony is explored with Shakespeare "s 
characteristic ironic double vision# until the 
grand and the pathetically absurd fuse when 
Lear enters with flowers on his head# claiming 
to be Kiî^ f and the last acme goes far beyond 
irony into the cosmically|fatal..
Moral anarchy has been set loose in the 
breaking of the natural bond with Lear's 
rejection of Gordelia# and Goneril and Regan's 
treatment of their father# the storm do#nating 
Act ill reflects this moral chaos in the' world 
of Hatute* Lear at first makes futile attempts 
to outdo the storm# as the Gentleman describes 
him# he
Dtrives in bis little world of man to
outscom
The to-and-fro conflicting wind and rain,'-
(ili.i.10-11).
2m
He moves between bouts of self-pity and 
desire for revenge, and mistakenly assumes 
that the natural world of savage detachment 
is identified with those who are persecuting 
him:
T tax not you# you elements, witu
unkindness,
I never gave you kingdom, called you
children,
you owe me no subscription* Then let
fall
Tour horrible pleasure# Here I stand
your slave,
A poor, infimn, weak and despised old
man#
But yet 1 call you servile ministers. 
That will with two pernicious daugjiters
four high^ engettdered b#tles "gainst a
h^ead
So old and white as this* 0, ho: "tie
(lll.ii.mm)#
He isqplores the gods to make of the sb^ rm an 
instrument with which to frighten into con­
fession sinners, dissimulators Who hide their 
evil wider a guise of false innocence;
"Tre#le, thoit wretch, .
That hast within thee undivulged crimes 
tfowhipped of justice# Hide thee, thou
bloody hand.
Thou perjured, and thou sinwlar of virtue 
That art incestuous* Galtiff, to pieces
shake.
That under covert and convenient seeming 
Has practised on man's life* Close pent-up
guilts,
Rive your concealing continents and cry 
These dreadful summons grace* I am a man 
More sinned against than sinning*
(1X1*ii*51-9)*
oia*
Lear haa become aware of a world of evil 
bidden under • covert and convenient seeming, * 
and demands in vain that the corruption be 
revealed* thii new vision that enables him 
to penetrate the deception of false appear­
ance simplifies his progress towards greater 
, perception# However,' he still identifies 
the c#pability as existing outside himself, 
and does not admit that he most share the 
guilt of the "wretch" or "caitiff#" There ' 
is also at the end of this declamation a 
distancing of himself from thé rest of 
humanity in self-pity; "a man/More sinned 
against than sinning* ' The audience would 
surely agree with t^his estimation of his own 
suffering# Lear,, however, must go beyond the 
excesses of self-pity to acknowledge his own 
folly#
Hhen he follows Kent's suggestion to 
enter the hovel, Lear begins to evince more 
than self-pityi he turns first to the fool 
to ask about his discomfort, before commenting 
on hi# own;
Dome on, «y boy* Bow dost, ay boy?
Art cold?
I am cold myself#
(IIl*li*69-70)# 
This simple act of kindness is uncharacteristic, 
and indicates to what an extent Lear's former 
responses are changing#
xm.
Nheu'## he iô Just before the hovel* Lear 
not only turn# out of himself to 0m fool 
again, "In hoy, go firat* <îIl*iv*E6)| but 
identifies with humanity in hi# speech on 
"houeelea# poverty" î
Door naked wretohe#, whereao *er youare* 
That bid# the pelting of this pitiless storm, 
How shall your hmseless heads and unfed
sides,
four looped and windowed raggedness,
defend you 
from seasons such a# these? #, î^ have
. ■ 'ta'en
Too little care of this; Take physie,
pomp#
Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel. 
That thou #st shake the superflux to 
 ^ them.
And show the heavens more Just#' ■
(IIl*iv#28-36)#
The speech conveys cmpassion for the victims 
of misfortune, and a sense of his own culpa­
bility in neglecting the welfare of the most 
helpless section of his kingdom#
L*G* Knights points out that as soon as 
Lear arrives on the heath he is forced to 
endure the #hysic of hi# vision of 
unaccommodated man# a vision which includes 
the suffering of the poor and the outcast, 
the indifference of Nature and all the 
disreputable impulses within man. from 
this point on the question put to Lear is 
how to cope with a world so revealed, stripped 
of his egotistical perception, and with the 
self so revealed*
2Û4.
It can fee said that Lear does not cope at all, 
since from th# entrane# of foor Tom, with vhom 
he promptly identifies himself;
Didst thou give all to thy dau^teref
And art thou com# to this?*
tihe. is mad* However, what this m a m  is that, 
mo longer aufejeotei to th# interfetemee from 
the self hitherto offered to the world in the 
guise of Lear, he is free to express attitudes 
previously oomeealed from himself* |m this 
region #ere honesty is compelled, mental and 
material guises aliW feeii^  discarded, impuls-es 
issue forth freely* ' In fact, Lear's madness 
is not a state of total unreason, feut a fealano- 
i# feetween reason and passion, and a means of 
disoove# hy #ieh he learns to penetrate the 
guises Which oonceal the truth afeout himself 
and his oiroumstanoes*
Setting has a special sij^ifiomoe in 
King Lear: the hovel represents, in Lear's 
phrase, "the art of our neoessities* (|||*ii*7e), 
mankind's essential need for shelter, however 
orttd# a form it -might' take, in order to escape th# 
ravages of Mature as represented fey the swrm on 
the heath, The protection afforded fey th# hovel, 
the "fir# and food" to fee found within, are 
attendant associations of social communion*
Lear feegged Kent "Let me alone" <|ll*iv*4), to 
leave him out in the -storm which he feels is
1, Dome Shakespearean Themes. ’ ■ pp.l#-5*
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reflecting his suffering on a cosiaic scale;
Lear never escapee into that isolation which 
puts him beyond the reach of other people, however, 
and must continue to suffer in the hovel, through 
communication with poor Tom* it is significant 
also that in this crudest of shelws Edg4t, 
disguised as a man reduced to the lowliest status* is 
found hidings the border between heath and hovel 
is a narrow one, m  is that between Poor Tom and 
a wild beast* but the distinction is nevertheless 
firm* A# the storm makes Lear realise the power 
of Nature to harm mankind, Poor Tom makes him 
discover man as unstripped* earbh-bound creature* 
forlorn in an "unaccosBdating" world. Edgar's 
entrance as Poor Tom is part of the paradox of 
disguise in the play; dissimulation by Edgar 
jolts Lear into looking at men with a new 
vision* that sees beyond the deceptive layers 
of appearance to glimpse a part of their true 
natures;
And art thou come to this? <lll*iv*49) 
Ts man no more than this#*"#*Thou art the 
thing itself. (Ill*iv*104-9)*
Lear finds himself contemplating the nearest 
thing to naked* uncivilised man that he has 
ever seen* a beggar stripped of .any of the 
inner or outer pretensions that help to create 
the great deception of appearances ■
xm,
* « * «tottacecmodatei mn t$ no more but 
such a poor* hare* forked animal as thou art*' -
(lee-ie),
Edgar recounts the paste hlsteoiÿ of 'the teblng 
itself" $
A serviugmau*. proud in heart and mind,*#* 
One that slept in the eouteravitig of lust* and 
waked to do ite.**#False of heart* light of 
ear* hloo^ of hand# hog in #{wth* fox in 
iteealteh,. wolf in ^ eedineas* dog in madness* 
lion in prey# ' (1#$#*#-#)*
S'uoh imagery of heatiality identifies Lim 
with the world of Edmmd# Goneril and Regan, 
and their corrupt sefsing-man, Oswald# By 
stressing the evil of his former life, the 
corruption that flourished heneath a fine 
facade, Boor Tom draws attention to the kind 
of world hy which Lear has been deceived# Lear 
wste see this man stripped of delusions about 
himself, and pîqrsically manifested to reflect 
the grossness of hi# former life, to have the 
lesson of a#iguou# appearance driven home to him* 
It is ironic that when the Ki# attempts' to shake 
off his own clothes, to remove the outward 
vestiges of his distorting appearance and become 
•the thing itself, • free of illusions, and 
alienated from the rest of socie^, he has to 
ask for help; •Gome, unbutton here* <iii>*
Free oi illusions he may wish to he* hut 
he mn only endure his suffering in the 
presence of other people*
Poor Tom's talk is a eontinusi rminder 
of life at its most exposed* stripped of all 
artefaoti
Door Tom, that eats the- swimming frog, 
the toad, the tedpole, the wall-newt and
water# that in the fury of his heart, 
when the foul fiend rages, eats oow-dung 
for sallets, swallows the old mt and the 
ditoh-dog, drihks the green mantle of the 
standing pool# (131*6)# This extremity of 
deprivation causes Lear to see ma#ind 
ooou^ing a lowly place In the harsh, cold 
world of Natmee. And the nature within \ 
is revealed" As that of lust and cruelly| in 
the exchanges hetween Lear, Edgar, and the 
Fool, #e recurring themes are lust and cruelty: 
they are the realities Lear discovers beneath 
appearances# In extending his perception
. Lear f^ els- that Poor Tom esWdies 
wisdom# 4%e oalls^ him "philo»o#er" (IIl*iv#159) 
and in the mock trial of Ws daughters creates 
him judge* like the first trial of love with 
which he started his mm tragedy, this also 
fails to achieve its purpose:
Arms, ams, mord, fire! Corruption iç the 
false Jwsticer, why hast thou letter "scape?'
<III*vi*S4-§>*
2 as.
Lear cannot hope to contain the cruelty of ' 
his daughters hy treating it in this way.
He withdraws from the attempt'J^ o sleep, the 
only escape from the intensity of his suffering 
which has Involved #^ p^ainful clarity of vision.
The next tim Lear appears in Act W,
Scene vi, he enters "fantastically dressed with 
wild flowers," asserting his status#
No, they cannot touch me for coining# I 
m  the King himself# ' (#),
the image is full of pathos# one rememhers
what Lear one# was, and what he has hecome.
At the same time, he is more of a King in his
madness as he feels more co#assim for nee%
iuhjects than he ever did in his sanity, and
political forces are rallying to restore his
status# the them of his ravings constantly
harks hack to the cause of his suffering,
deception hy flattery#
flattered me like a dog# ^ (Ip.vi.S?). 
W  to, they are not mn o' their words# 
they told me-1 was everything; "tie a lie,
I am not a^ m-proof*/^  '
Lear also articulates the new vision received 
from the encounter with Bcor torn, which see# 
through appearance to find lust beneath#
Let copulation thrive;..#.*.# ^
To't, Lumry, pell-mellf for I lack soldiers... 
There's hell, there's darkness, there is the
sulphurous pit. 
Burning, scalding, stench, consumption,
fie, fie, fie: 
pah, pah: Give me an ounce of civet; good 
apothecary, sweeten my imagination# there*#
money for thee#
(ÎV.Vi.116*133)
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hoTStm mâ of «ok is expressed
agsin vhoo he Calks Co 6iotiaescer$ both mn 
mc0xmtm each other in attitudes of extreme 
suffering^  and share Che fault of having been 
deoelved by plausible appearances and words* 
Gloucester failure to perceive Che truth #s 
physically manifested by his blindness; beards 
conversation stresses Che great sham of 
hypocrisy that envelops *auchoriCy» ^ and the 
inability Co see Che corruption beneath Che 
impressive appearance;
%hou rascal beadle, hold thy bloody hand!
#y dost Chou lash that whmrel Strip thy
own back;
Thou hotly lusts to use her in chat kind 
for which Chou whip*at her*****
Through tattered clothes small vices do
appear;
kobes and furred o^wns hid all***# 
hone does offend, none, X say,none; 1*11
able *em*#*
Get thee glasseyes,
And, like a scurry politician, seem 
To see Che things Chou dost not#
(IV*$vil$G#74)* 
Indirectly, hear -refers Co his own and -Gloucester*^  s 
mistake in * seeming to see the things* that 
were non-existent, such as honesty in GOneril,
Regan and Edmund, and failing to perceive the truth 
about their own situations# The final advice 
to Gloucester to endure his misfortunes is 
evidence of a change in hearts own response 
to his suffering;
aThou musts he patient; we came citing hithers 
thou lmow*»t#^  the first time that we smell
the air
We waul and cry#*#
. When we are horn, we cry that we are eome 
To this great stage of fools* ’
(UKMG)»
Mar has striven for * patience* to stave off his 
madness, Jailed ■to. achieve it, heoowe plunged 
intO;S ,state #,erein he is ioroed to confront 
himself and the world shorn of distorting 
disguises, and through the. agony of that 
confrontation, has eme%ed with a * patience* 
profomdly more significant than the original 
use- of the te» implied:* He sees the world 
as a •stage of fools* upon, which mankind 
assumes different guises and postures, and 
can expect only tragedy,; it is a profoundly 
despairing vision that has emerged from hear*» 
own erperience, and yet it is a vision that must 
he contemplated with fortitude, this time there 
is no attempt hy hear to evade the truth; the 
clarity of perception which hi# suffering has 
imparted, however painful, is accepted and endured <
Mar retired again from the intensity of his
suffering, to sleep# He wakes to give articula* 
tien in a definitive image to- the pain of the 
process he is being forced to undergo;
T m  hound 
Upon a wheel of fire, that mine own tears 
Ho scald like molten lead#
(IV*vii#46*8)#
2 1)1*
In facing GoWelia again, he reaches the 
ewliaination of self*discovery;
t^ray, do met me# me:
I am a very feelieh fend eld man,
(IV*Vii*S9*dG)*
*feu mmt hear with me. yen new, 
forget and forgive, i am eld and
feoliih* '
(84.5).
The previom aelf#pity has gone# in its place 
i« a #i#le declaration of hi# culpahility 
and a desire for iorgiveness*. The narrow, 
imperion#, intolerant Mar of Act I, Scene i, 
ha# been pwged, and in hi# place stand# 
a man who- accept# the truth about being 
•old and foolish* and needing forgiveness*
to accept hi# own culpability is a 
measure of spiritual maturity that reveal# 
the extent of Mar*# development# after his 
capture, he desires an escape into a mystical 
realm that is all of the spirit:
, no, no, not Gome, let*# away to
sing like bSls^^h*cagei 
; me blessing, 1*11 kneel
we two alone will  _ .....
When thou dost ask
and laugh
of things,
gpon such sacrifice#,^ #^  iordelia,
The gods the#elves throw incense* Have
I caught thee?
He that part# us shall bring a brand 
. . _  ^ |»0» h*wen.
And ns hence like fexee,
(V.iil.8-23).
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tem seem to be talking about # mystic 
retreat from the world witî|wôrd# and phrases 
that have a metapbyaical dimension# *hles#ing,* 
•forgiveness, * ♦we*il pray, * *tsk# upon*# the 
mystery of thin$#,/A# if we were God*# «pie#, * 
•sacrifices, * ' • the " -god# themèelve# throw 
incense* * hear*S\#ofomd:mpiri##l.develop# 
ment can once again he deduced from this response; 
in the first scene of the play we were shorn 
m man who took life at face value# who failed 
to see the discrepancies between word and ' 
meaniï^ # appearance and reality# now we see a 
man who# tWo%h despair and suffering# ha# 
achieved an insight that is aware of *the 
mystery of things# • the nlt-imate enigma that 
exists at the core of human activity and 
experience on earth* Mar desires to contem*- 
plate the immense complexities of life# the myriad 
obscurities and distortion# that he now knows 
enfold the meaning of truth# his *walled 
prison* becomes for him then.# not a cell of 
confinement# hut a place of liberation# of 
opportunities for#iritual activity and growth# 
in which the search for the essential meaning behind 
life*.# appearances is contimous*
This hope of spiritual #erent% is shattered# 
however# by the death of Gordelia* Having achieved 
such a spiritual dimension through pain# Mar*s 
last most tragic appearance holding the body of 
Cordelia# assumes cossHc proportions#
Kent, Edgar mé Albany see parallels to a kind 
of pagan version of the Apooalypsei
Kent; ' To thia the proaâeed end?- 
Edgar* '$r Image of that horror?''
Albany* tall and #ea#e* " 0*|||#2##g).
hear blmeelf strives to give this final moat 
terrible blow a ■imiversal, oosmio dimension*
Had 1 your tongues and ^ es, I'd use
them #0
That heaven's vault should oraok#
He wavers between a desperate hope that 
Gordelia may still be livings 'Thisfeather 
stirs* she lives* (fdt), and the oo#lete 
despair of knowing she is dead*
T might have saved her* now she's gone
for ever#"'
(m)#
The first #arto, printed fn I##, did not contain 
Mar's words#
Ho you see this? Mok on her# Mok,
her lips#
Mok there# look there*
<V#iii*3ll-42)* 
and mé Mar %ing in utter pessimism with the 
phrase that Kent uses in the folio edition*
%r#ake heart# I prethe breaks#'*
Even with those words inserted# it is not clear 
whether Mar dies hmying no illusions as to the 
fact that Gordelia is dead# stripped even of 
the final delusion of consolation#
Honor Matthews# Character and S*#boL_in_
Shakespeare'S Plays^  Gh*V« P*I59*
214,
King Mar 1# Shakespeare's most profound tragedy# 
partly for this reason, that the hero dies without 
illusions about himself or the depths of his 
suffering#''^ sa^ tt^ lo''dsMm, for example, #m 
believing himself to have been 'an honourable 
murderer, ' or Hamlet# believing he had acoom* 
pliihed his duty to his father# dame# make# 
the point that Maobeth and Othello are men of 
natural nobility destroyed by evil in themselves 
and destroying others# of Mar he says;
' ,#.the evil in him gives way to innocence#
To call him the play's 'tragic hero* obscures the 
play to usi we can only properly see him as 
delivered from the entire worldly values of his 
long# earlier life# and entering# before his 
death# upon a new existence* We must say of him 
that he manifests no process of moral corruption, 
but a transfiguration, through the dissolution 
of his 'madness, ' into a new life, and in this 
new life, blessing, forgiveness, and the deep 
mystery of things fill his mind* '
Kent's epilogue is entirely appropriate;
He hates him
That would upon the rack of this tough world
Stretch him out longer*^ '
(314*16)
The wondfr of it^ he hath endured so long*’
(318)*
•Endurance, ' 'rack of this tough world, ' 'bound upon 
a wheel of fire, ' are the right images to convey
The Bream of Prospero*’^- ch#l, p..l8 (Oxford, 1967)
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intensity of Mar's long agony of self* 
di'Seovory* What a price la suffering the old 
King has had to pay for his. increased awareness 
of himself and the human condition#
Gloucester's experience parallels Mar's# 
although it is less profound and intense; he 
too is deceived hy appearances, ànd through 
suffering learns to recognise Edmund's 
corruption# and the initial folly of believing 
in him# At the beginning of the play,
Gloucester acknowledges the illegitimacy of 
Edmund in a light*hearted# cmdely man.of.the* 
world manner (l#l#19*t6)| Edgar puts a morality 
bias on the existence of Edmund, ■ making it a 
eonse#ence of, and retribution for, Gloucester's 
sin of adultery*
The dark and vicious place where thee he got 
Host him his eyes#
(V,iii,17W).
However, the evidence of the play suggests less 
that Gloucester's initial folly was in having 
a bi'itard son, and more that, like hear, he 
must pay the penalty of failing to recognise 
corruption# He relies completely on the 
evidence of the eyes; he says to Edmund who 
pretends to hide the false letter of Edgar's 
treachery;
2  16#
The «itiaiity of nothing hath not such 
need to hide itself* Mt's see* Gome, if 
it he nothing# I shall not need speotaoles#
(I*ii#34.6)*/
Glottoester insists on visual evidence of 
Edgar's treaoheryi trusting his visual 
interpretation of events, he makes the mistake of 
Seeing what is non-existent* This lack of 
perception into the moral integrity of Edgar 
is physically manifested in the physical 
hlindness forced upon Gloucester# like Mar, 
he is betrayed by his child, thrust into 
isolation and has to suffer despair, in 
Which state he discovers more about himself and 
his own circumstances# lie acknowledges his 
own culpability;
"T have no way and therefore want no eyes;
% stumbled when I saw*^
(m#i*iWG)*
and he can reply to Mar's assm#tion 'yet 
you see how this world goes*' <lV#vi*llO),
T see it feelingly* (151)#
Suffering has given him an extra dimension of 
sensitivity, both to his own condition, and 
to the inequalities of life; before his abortive 
suicide on the 'cliff,' he addresses a prayer 
to the gods;
Heavens, deal so still! .
Mt the superfluous and luat-dieted man,
That slaves your ordinance, that will not see
2 *7.
Because he does not feel, feel your pow'r
o quiokiyi 
So distribution should under excess.
And each man have enough*
(%V*i* 68.73)#
The insight into the wretched condition of men 
is a pale reflection of Mar's realisation in 
his 'poor, naked'wretches' speech»' Such 
parallel development emphasises the main themes 
of the play, the delusion of deception, and 
the consequent suffering which brings about 
greater self «awareness* However, Gloucester's 
despair lacks the grandeur and scope of Mar's 
suffering, and the King's final vision of 
'the mystery of things*' Gloucester dies'
'twixt two extremes of passion, joy and 'grief 
(V*iii*f#), having the consolation of seeing 
a% imdisguised Edgar reveal himself; Mar dies 
in total despair holding, the,... bo% of.. Gordelia* 
Every time Gloucester reaches the depths of 
despair, Edgar in some guise or other, is 
there to offer him comfort; Mar turns to others 
constantly in his suffering, but he is beyond 
the kind of consolation Gloucester can accept* 
Edgar provides his father with a vision of 
optind.sm that i# - constantly being undemsoined by 
the events of the play, and that is denied hear*
Edgar's situation is similar to Sear's in 
the sense that he is alienated from society; 
he takes on a disguise, that strips him of 
identity, and status, so that he is reduced to
2\'S,
•nothing, ' and Mar too is denied statu» and 
respect to heqome 'nothing'# Edgar, Mar and 
Gloucester are all on a solitary progress 
through unfamiliar and harsh exporience, 
although the vision at the end of hear'»' 
progress is more profound than that gained 
hy the others# Edgar's wst ohvious motive 
for disguise is that of escape:
■Milles I may • scape,
I will preserve myself; and aw bethought 
To take the basest and most poorest shape 
That ever penu% in opntempt of man.
Brought near to beast; ■
(%i#iii#5«e)#
The form of disguise that he chooses has bearing 
on the main themes of the play# Bedlam beggars 
are men reduced to their lowest status, stripped 
of the •superfluities* of rank and clothes which 
can obscure the real nature beneath; they are 
also victims of a society that has *ta*en too 
little care of this*; and they signify a 
perversion of charity which is more pronounced 
in^ unnatural responses of characters like 
Goneril, Regan and Edmund:
#trike in their nuWbed and mortified bare
ams
fins, wooden -pricks, nails,sprigs of
rosemary;
And with this horrible object# from low farms.
Poor pelting -villages# sheepcotes# and wilis,
Sometimes with Imatic bans# sometime with
prayers#
Enforce their charity*
(ll*iii#lS.2G)#
21/9*
Northrop frye suggests that Edgar's disguise 
poses the ipiestioni*
'**#what is left of a man when society
eliminate his social and eivilised context
and think of him purely as an object in
physical nature, the answer given by
satire is the yahoo; the answer given by comedy
is Galiban; and the answer given by tragedy 
i'
is Poor Tom. Edgar's disguise forces bear 
to contemplate this question, and therefore 
aids him in hi# discovery about self and the 
nature of mankind* The disguise is only a 
facade for E%ar# as his sympathy for bear 
and his father threatens to- reveal his real 
identity; in fact# Edgar's guise is more 
important as an aid to bear's development 
than as an indication of his own spiritual 
status:
by tears begin to take his part io much 
They mar ny counterfeiting#
<lll*vi*59«6i),
In Act IV# Scene i, Edgar mistakenly assumes 
that suffering can be measured, just as bear 
assumed that love could be measured:
-To be worst#
The lowest and most dejected thing of fortune# 
stands still in esperance, lives not in fear* 
The lamentable change is from the best#
The worst returns to laughter*
(tir*i*a«6)
Tools of Time* Studies in Shakespearean Tragedy ^ 
ch* 3# p*l06«
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Immediately after this the blinded Gloueetter 
enters# and Edgar is forced to modify his 
former assertion of despair;
H Gods! Who is't can say 'I am at the
worst*?
I am worse than e'er I was# '
(25«6>*
from the entrance of his father, Edgar moves 
upwards from the guise of lowest, most desolate 
man, towards a reintegration with society* Even 
while leading his father to 'suicide*, when 
he is ostensibly still supposed to be Poor Tom, 
Gloucester notices the difference*
'^?4ethinks thy voice is altered, and thou
speak'st
In better phrase and matter than thou didst#
<IV*vi*8«9)#
Edgar denies the change in identity, but admits 
to a change in costume*
'Tf'are much deceived* in nothing am I
changed
tut in lay garments#
(10.11)#
Gertainly after the mock suicide* he ceases to 
be *unac^ ofi^ d^ ted man,* and moves up a step to 
the status of rough but honest wayside wanderer, 
who takes it upon himself to act as a faithful 
guide tO' Gloucester# His disguise ceases to be 
solely a device by #ich he can escape notice, and 
becomes a means by which he attempts to evoke a 
positive response to suffering from his father*
2X1.
I do trifle thus with his despair
Is done to cure it#
(W*v*34«5)#
When Gloucester asks #e question so charaeteristio 
of the play#:'what are you?* (#*vi$223), Edgar 
answers in the tone of one who has, alsO' endured 
wuoh hardship*
A most poor man, tmde tarn to fortune's
blows;
Who# by the art of known and feeling
sorrows.
Am pregnant to good pity# Give me your
hand*
(224«2?)*
Edgar has developed from a state where he considered 
disguise m^%olely for self«preaervation, to a 
stage where he feels compassion for the crises 
of others# His request* 'Give me your hand,' 
is the gesture of one who offers himself a# sharer, 
companion in pain,, dispenser of a charity not 
perverted as in a Bedlam beggar, but freely 
given* In a world that often seems overwhelmed 
by the cruelty and selfishness of Goneril, 
legan and Edmund, positive attributes flow 
from the filial affection, indicated by such 
an act of Mndnesi by Edgar*.
• When he defends his father from Oswald's
b
attack, Edgar puts on the guise of ®Lunt 
peasant servant, loyal unto death, like the 
faithful 'ideos* figure of Kent# At the same 
time he is the direct antithesis of the 
false and corrupt servant that Oswald is, 
and Poor torn pretended to have been*
222#
in killing Gswald, Edgar i« really destroying 
the slmdow of hi# own previous di##i#e*
The oulmimation of this service to hi# 
father, and the re«ee#e#iom, of hi# own 
identity, come# in his combat with Edmmd*
He i# mreooguieed under full battle anaour, 
mud the Herald a«W the oharaeteristie 
quemtim; '%hat are you?** <v«iii,12t), to 
which Edgar replies, 'Kuow, my name is lost; ' 
(123) t Edmund earn Judge him by appearance 
only:
%  wisdom t should ask thy name*
But since thy outside looks so fair
and warlike,
(M4«5)*
Only by va#q##hi%^ his original meouser, 
mn Edgar purge the stigma surromding his 
identity, and regain hi# 'name' #. After the 
eo#mt, he reeount# his experience, from the 
time he was forced to mm^m
luto a mmdmafi’s rag#, t■♦assume a
semblmee, 
that very dog# disdaiuedr-
(V4ii*iaf«90)
to finding himself redintegrated with his 
father in the f#llow#feeling of pity:
\ # #beoame his guide, 
led him, begged for him^  saved him from
despair;-
(192«3)*
yet Edgar never %mder#tand# the profound 
depth# of suffering to which it is possible 
to fall, and which Mar experiences# He
2  23 ,
coimter# Gloucester's despair during the 
battle with the same advice that Hamlet gives 
to Horatio just before the duel with baertes:
Hen must endure 
Their going hence, even as their coming
hither*
Ripeness is all»-^
(V#ii#e#ll)*
Hmh am eshortatiom to •emdure' is of the 
same tome as bear's words of resigmatiom 
to Gloucester:
Thou wmt be patient; we came crying
hither:
Thou kmow'st, the first time that we
smell the air
We wawl and cry#
{m#vi#i#«iei)#
However, most of Edgar's advice to Gloucester 
is tinged with am optimism completely out of 
place in a play as sombre as this#
Hear free and patient thoughts
(##vi##), 
he coweels his father# imediately after# 
wards bear enters ' fantastically dressed 
with wild flowers, * making the advice sound 
fatuous# Huring the battle Edgar assures 
his father;
Tf ever I return to you again. 
I'll bring you comfort#
(V*ii#3#4)
tn fact, when he dees it is with the
news that' bear and Gerdelm have been captured# 
the' final esdiortation he .makes m  bean 'book 
up, my lord' (V*iii##l4), is a measure #f 
hew far he fails to under#tmd the depth of 
bear's suffering; it is left to Kent to sum 
up an agony of erisi# that cam have release 
only in death!
Hex mot his ghost! G, let him pass*
ié hates him
That would upon the rack of this tough
world
Stretch him out longer,»'-'
<V»iii.315«l?).
The ending of King bear leaves one with 
a sense of lois more profound than any other 
of Shakespeare*# tragedies# b*G» Knight# 
believes that *the positive# emrging from 
the play are fundamentally Christian values, * 
that love is the redemptive force that finally 
saves bear from the ohaos of himself and the
I'D
evil of Edmund, Goneril and Regan# This 
explanati<m leave# out too much, and simpli# 
fie# the complexity of the play by confining 
it to a moral scheme# The meaning of the 
play is to be derived from the activity and 
wholeness of the shaping imagination behind 
it, and not in any detachable moral: it is 
essential to move inside the play to discover 
its coherence# The religious and rneta. 
physical statements made by the characters
Rome Shakespearean Themes. - Gh.V* p#fl*
mpit he wen in. the pagan context in which 
Shakespeare has set the p^ ny: the gods are 
detached manipulator# apiming a wheel, of 
fortune that orfShe# it# vietim# to deaths
Giouoeiterfe flies to wantom hoy#, are
, , , ,  fkjgod#,
fhiy Mil ui for their sport
(W*i.36«7)#
Horthrop frye rightly olaims that Mar*# 
tragedy i# not morally explioahle; all we see 
at the end of the play is an old man dying 
of an unhearahle pains we cannot see the 
tragedy in moral or oonoeptual terms, a# 
purgatorial in the hannfén .sense, Vhete 
existence it^ taken over and shaped hy a 
wral force*. ' ' #.##* fame# oonfirm# this 
opinion hy saying that the m û  of. the play 
is oomfortless, devoid of any sense of 
oont inning order# the'play oonfronts its wi.fch 
unresolved #stery# *
The play is full of disparate elements 
that cannot he .explained away in a détachable 
moral.* there are enormous discrepancies 
between bear's initial act of folly, rejecting 
Gordelia, and Gloucester's sin of adultery, 
and the consequences that arise from those acts,
-tools of fi»i Studies in Shakespearean Tragedy,
Bream, of trospero,’ Gh# 1, p.24,
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The tone of the play la aometimea elemental, 
aa in bear's struggle in the storm, or coamio, 
as in the apocalyptic imagery of his last 
appearance# At other times, the tone is 
barbarously primitive, even biological, as 
in the way bear speaks about familial relation, 
ships:
The barbarous Scythian,
0r he that makes his generation messes 
To gorge his appetite, shall to my bosom 
Be as well neighboured, pitied, and
relieved,
As thou my sometMe daughter# ■ *
(i*iai9«m).
But yet thou art my flesh, ay blood,
tgr dau#ter,
<liav#220).
bear himself appears obstinate and narrow at 
first I during his madness he is sometimes 
pathetic and abturd, often grand and profound; 
and in the final scene, he passes beyond judgement*
Any underlying comic assumptions of hope 
are denied in the play; even the fool pines 
away to the point of death, Edgar's 
exhortations of hope are continuously negated, 
and Cordelia, containing within her character 
the promise of bear's red&iption and any 
potential for moral regrowth in the kingdom, 
is murdered. The mysterious, subterranean 
forces of chaos unleashed in Edmund, Goneril 
and K^an by bear's initial folly, seem to 
overwhelm the positive forces of virtue in 
the play.
2 2 7 *
Mat does achieve as much «elf.Mcwledge m  is 
possible in m world of human fallibility where the 
greatest illusion is to believe that'the last 
illusion i# dispelled; homver# that enlightenment 
is achieved at a harsh cost# in this most 
definitive study of the deception of appearances, , 
and the ignorance of self. Mar's heroism lies 
in penetrating the guises that obscure his 
awareness of self and of his world; however, 
that knowledge is attended by m  intensity 
of suffering and ultimately, death itself#
It is as if the theme of deception, so pervasive in previous 
plays, has been concentrated into a definitive image 
that shows the triu#h and the tragedy of the man 
who attempts to confront the guise of self and comes 
to an awareness of the complex ambiguities of 
life itself#
G H IPTER  SE VE N : THE TEIOTSST
T h e  T e m p e s t i s  a  d e f i n i t i v e  p l a y  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  th e m e  o f  a r t i s t i c  
s e l l  awareness i n  t h e  S h a k e s p e a r e  c a n o n . B y now i t  h a s  b e e n  e s t a b l i s h e d
t h a t  t h e  d is g u i s e  th e m e  i s  m a n i f e s t e d  i n  tw o  m a in  w a y s ;  i n  a  g r e a t e r
a w a re n e s s  o f  t h e  i d e n t i t y  w i t h i n  a  c h a r a n t e r ,  a n d  i n  t h e  m o t i f  o f  
t h e a t r i c a l  i l l u s i o n .  I n  T h e  T e m p e s t , t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  l o s i n g  o n e s e l f  a n d  
r e c o g n i s in g  a  n ew  i d e n t i t y  i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  a l l  p e r v a s i v e  c o n c e r n  w i t h  
d r a m a t ic  e f f e c t  w h ic h  i s  t h e  c e n t r a l  i s s u e  o f  t h e  p l - y .  T h e  a tm o s p h e r e  
o f  t h e  l a s t  p la y s  i s  t h a t  o f  ro m a n c e , i n v e n t i v e  f i c t i o n ,  an d  f a i r y  t a l e  
i m p r o b a b i l i t i e s  5 s u c h  a n  a tm o s p h e r e  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  c o n d u c iv e  t o  c o n fu s in g '  
t h e  ju d g m e n t  o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e i ’s  who f i n d  t h e m s e lv e s  i n  a  b e w i l d e r i n g  w o r ld  
o f  s h i f t i n g '  p e r s p e c t i v e s ,  a n d  a ls o  o f  c o n fo u n d in g ;  an  a u d ie n c e  f a c e d  w i t h
"I
s w i f t l y  c h a n g in g  'p l a n e s  o f  r e a l i t y . ' ' T h e s e  p la n e s  o f  r e a l i t y ,  o r  
d i f f e r e n t  w o r l d s ,  t h a t  c o n s t a n t l y  a s s a i l  an  a u d ie n c e  w a t c h in g  t h e  l a s t
p l a y s ,  m ake  f o r  a  r e c u r r e n t  s e n s e  o f  a m b i g u i t y ,  Shakespeare seem s
d e l i b e r a t e l y  t o  b e  t e s t i n g  t h e  s t o c k  r e s p o n s e s  o f  b o t h  h i s  c h a r a c t e r s  
a n d  h i s  a u d ie n c e  b y  p r e s e n t in g -  th e m  w i t h  h i g h l y  i n v e n t i v e ,  i m a g i n a t i v e ,  
a n ' '  o f t e n  s t r a n g e  s i t u a t i o n s .
T h is  o b v io u s  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  a r t  i s  n o w h e r e  m o re  a p p a r e n t  
t h a n  i n  T h e  T e m p e s t ,  E v e n  m o re  t h a n  O b e ro n  i n  A M id s u m m e r N i g h t ' s  
D r e am a n d  D u ke  V i n c e n t i o  i n  M e a s u re  f o r  M e a s u r e , P r o s p e r o  i s  a n a lo g o u s  
t o  t h e  d r a m a t ic  a r t i s t .  He u s e s  d r a m a t ic  d e v ic e s  l i k e  t h e  i l l u s i o n  o f  
m a g ic ,  m u s ic ,  m a s q u e s , t o  p e r p e t r a t e  d e lu s io n s  on  h i s  c h a r a c t e r s  a n d  l e a d  
th e m  t h r o u g h  a  s t r a n g e ,  i m a g i n a t i v e  e x p e r ie n c e  f r o m  l o s s  t o  r e - d i s c o v e r y  
o f  s e l f ;  a n d  h i s  m a g ic  i s  a lw a y s  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  A r t ,  P r o s p e r o  p o s s e s s e s  
s u p e rh u m a n  p o v /e rs  t h a t  r e a c h  o u t  f r o m  t h e  a c t u a l ,  t h e  c o n c r e t e ,  t o  t h e  
u n d e f i n a b l e ,  t h e  's o m e t h in g  r i c h  a n d  s t r a n g e '  o f  A r i e l ' s  s o n g , ' F u l l  
f a th o m  f i v e  'bhy f a t h e r  l i e s ,  ' ( l ,  i i ,  5 9 8 )»  Y e t  h e  n e v e r  lo s e s  h i s
1 E .M .W , T i l l y a r d ,  S h a k e s p e a r e 's  L a s t  P l a v s . P a r t  I I I ,  o h , i v ,  p . 7 8 .
(L o n d o n , 1 9 5 1 ) ,
hum an d im e n s io n ,  d i s p l a y i n g  v e r y  hum an e m o t io n s  o f  a n x i e t y  o v e r  h i s  
d a u g h t e r ,  a n d  a n g e r  o v e r  C a l i b a n ;  'H i s  d is c o n t e n t s  a n d  a m b i t io n s  a r e
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e x t r e m e ly  w o r l d l y ,  ' V / l i i l e  P r o s p e r o  i s  t h e  o r i g i n a t o r  o f  t h e  i l l u s o r y  
v i s i o n s  w h ic h  b e s e t  t h e  c h a r a c t e r s ,  h i s  ovni c h a r a c t e r  i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  
g e n e r a l  a m b ig u o u s  a tm o s p h e r e  o f  t h e  i s l a n d .  P r o s p e r o 's  g u is e  o f  a  
s o m ew h at aw esom e m a g ic ia n  i n  p e r f e c t  c o n t r o l  o f  e v e n t s  i s  o f t e n  
i n a d v e r t e n t l y  d r o p p e d  t o  r e v e a l  a  c u r i o u s l y  e m b i t t e r e d ,  w e a r y  m a n , d e e p ly  
a w a re  o f  h i s  own f a i l u i - e  i n  c e r t a i n  d i r e c t i o n s ;  t h i s  a m b iv a le n c e  r e f l e c t s  
u p o n  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  a  d r a m a t ic  a r t i s t  a s  w e l l .
I n  a s s e s s in g  t h e  i d e n t i t y  o f  P r o s p e r o ,  o n e  h a s  t o  c o n s id e r  t h r e e  w ays  
i n  w h ic h  h e  i s  p rs ^ s e n te d  t o  a n  a u d ie n c e ;  s u c h  c o m p le x  p r e s e n t a t i o n  i s  t h e  
n o rm  i n  a  p l a y  w h e r e  c h a r a c t e r s  s e e  t h i n g s  i n  v a s t l y  d i f f e r e n t  ways. 
Shakespeare d e l i b e r a t e l y  d i s p l a y s  v a r y i n g  f a c e t s  o f  t h e i r  p e r s o n a l i t i e s  
a n d  an  a u d ie n c e  h a s  t o  m ake i t s  own e v a l u a t i o n s .  So w i t h  P r o s p e r o  t h e  
a u d ie n c e  h a s  t o  ju d g e  w h ic h  i s  t h e  m o s t v a l i d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  h im .
F i r s t l y ,  t h e r e  i s  t h e  g e n e r a l  im p r e s s io n  Shakespeare w a n ts  t o  c o n v e y ,  o f  
a  m a g ic ia n ,  a u t h o r i t a t i v e ,  a n d  a t  t h e  h e i g h t  o f  h i s  p o w e r ,  w^'-ich i s  o n ly  
p a r t l y  w h a t  P r o s p e r o  i s ;  h e  c a n  command a  s to r m  a t  s e a ,  an d  l e a d  
c h a r a c t e r s  t h r o u g h  a  p r o c e s s  o f  r e g e n e r a t i o n  o n  t h e  i s l a n d .  H o w e v e r ,  
s u c h  a  o n e - d im e n s io n a l  v ie w  o f  P r o s p e r o  i s  s u s p e c t ;  S h a k e s p e a r e  a s k s  t h e  
a u d ie n c e  t o  l o o k  h a r d  a t  h i s  c h a r a c t e r  a n d  n o t  t o  a c c e p t  u n c r i t i c a l l y  t h a t  
f i r s t  im p r e s s io n .  S e c o n d ly ,  p a r t  o f  t h e  D u lc e 's  c h a r a c t e r  e m e rg e s  f r o m  
w h a t  h e  s a y s  o f  h i m s e l f ;  t h i s  i s  a ls o  s u s p e c t ,  a n d  i n v i t e s  c r i t i c a l  
i n s p e c t i o n ,  f o r  P r o s p e r o  w o u ld  h a v e  h i s  l i s t e n e r s  c r e a t e  a  c e r t a i n  im a g e  o f  
h i m s e l f  w h ic h  S h a k e s p e a r e  i m p l i e s  i s  n o t  e n t i r e l y  t r u e .  And t h i r d l y ,  
t h e r e  i s  t h e  m o re  a c c u r a t e  im a g e  t h a t  e m e rg e s  f r o m  a  p r o c e s s  w h e re b y  an  
a u d ie n c e  c r i t i c a l l y  a s s e s s e s  P r o s p e r o 's  re s p o n s e s  i n  t h e  w ay t h a t  
S h a k e s p e a r e  i m p l i e s  t h e y  s h o u ld , e v e r y  t im e  h e  o s t e n s i b l y  a p p e a r s  a s  
a u t h o r i t a t i v e  m a g i c i a n ,  o r  t e l l s  M i r a n d a  w as h a r s h l y  t r e a t e d .  S u ch
1 A .H .  N u t t a l l ,  Two C o n c e p ts  o f  A l l e g o r y .  C h , V I ,  p ,1 4 2  (L o n d o n , 1 9 6 ? )c
a  cor,rple>; p?:o e u i a t i o n  m eans an  -<-ali gml' o ' n i n a  ,e o f  rn s p c u 'o  i s
b e in g  m o d if  ed a l l  t h e  t i n e .
: 'o r  e x a m p le ,  P r o s p e r o 's  a c c o u n t  o f  ^ 'is  b a n is b n e u t  "rora ' i l c i i  m i ,"-t
^  ■ '^ o r j t e n s i l l y  t o  b e  a  j u :  t i f i a ’i l e  e x p l a n a t i o j i  o f  t h e  p a n t  t ' l  I ' i r a n d a .
t o t  5 on c l o s e r  inspection, it a^^pears t o  be a  r h e t o r i c a l ,  s if -  j e c ' I v c
a c c o u n t  o f  e v e n t s ,  the s o r b  o f  e x p l a n a t i o n  t o  b e  expected from a  :ian
anxious t o  exonerate h i m s e l f  fron any blame;
Ï ,  c h u s  n e g l e c t i n g  w o r l d l y  e n d s , a l l  d u l i c a f o d  
To c lo s e n e s s  an d  t h e  b e t t e r i n g  o f  t h e  m in d
(l. ii, 90-1)
'■'h-rre -n-e c l o s e  p a r a l l e l s  h e r e  w i t h  D u ke  V i n c e n t i o ' s  r e t r e a t  f ro m  t h e
p o l i t i c a l  world; (M e a s u r e  f o r  M e a s u r e ) :
. . . p , t o  my s t a t e  c ro w  s t r o n g e r ,  b e in g  t r a n s n o r t e d
And r a p t  i n  s e c r e t  s t u d i e s ,
(76-7)
T h e  s i m i l a r i t y  b e tw e e n  t h e  f i g u r e s  o f  V i n c e n t i o  and  T r o s p e r o  h a s  a l r e a d y  
b e e n  n o  I ed. i s  t h e  c h a p t e r  on M e a s u r e  f o r  T ea  s u r e , I t  i s  w o rt '^  r e i t e r a t i n g  
a t  t h i s  p o i n t  i n  a r e m a r k  m ade b y  D e re k  T r a v o r s i :
-h e  s i m i l a r i t y  b e tw e e n  P r o s p e r o  an d  t h e  D u ke  o f  V ie n n a ,  tw o  
c U ,T ,-a c to rs  s e p a r a t e d  as  t h e y  a r e  by s e v e r a l  y e a r s  o f  S h a k e s p e a r e ' s m o s t
i n t e n s e  a c t i v i t y ,  i s  some i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  o f  r o i r i t  i n  w h ic h
t h e  p la y s  w e r e  c o n c e iv e d .
T h e  a u r a  o f  e n ig m a  and  a m b i.T . i i ty  c l i n g s  t o  b o t h  c h a r a c t e r s ;  m y s t e r y ,  
s e c r e c y ,  a n d  m ag;ic seem  t o  b e  t h e i r  n - ^ t u r a l  m i l i e u .  A ls o  ' r o s u c r o ,  l i k e  
V i n c e n t i o ,  r e f u s e d  t o  a c k n o w le d g e  h i s  e q u a b i l i t y ;  h e  g iv e s  a l l  t h e  
e m p h a s is  t o  t h e  ' f o u l  p l a y '  o f  h i s  b r o t h e r ,  w i t h o u t  g i v i n g  e q u a l  we 1 ^^ht 
t o  t h e  r ' q t  t h a t  ' l i s  own n e g l e c t  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  h i s  b e i n  ;• d coo  s o d . He 
m akes s u r e  t h a t  V i  ra n d  a. r e c e i v e s  o n ly  o n e  i n t e r p r e t  ^ t  i o n  o f  t h e  e v e n t s ;
t h  - t  a  b r o t h e r  s h o u ld  b e  so  p e r f i d i o u s ! '  ( ï ,  i i ,  ' ' 7 - 1  )
,'i t r e a c h e r o u s  array l e v i e d  ( 1 2 8 )
i ’ t h e  ' d e a d  o f  d a r k n e s s  ( l $ v )
1 The Tempest. Scrutiny, V o l .  X V I  (1949)? p*130.
The e t  rras - r c  rhetorically t o  p r c  cn t  a s u b j e c t i v e ,
a c c o u n t  t o  M i r a n d a ,  so  t h s . t  w i l l  h a v e  t^ -e  r i / I t  o p i n i o n  o f  h e r
i c t ' - ' e r .  L i t t l e  r e a s o n  i a  p r o f e r r o J  -a t o  w 'y  t h e  K in g  o f  '  as
an  "en em y i n v e t e r a t e , "  ( i P I - f ) .  Tt<e s -ie e c h  r e v e r l r  a n o t h e r
oTiar-cteristic that Fronnero '-ap in common with Vincentio, name]y, an
o s s e r t i v 'o  s e l f - c o n f i d e n c e  a s  t o  ^ i s  own w o r t h ,  whicT-' r e a l l y  c o v e r s  up  a
f L e l i n g  o f  in a d e q u a c y  r e v e a le d ,  l u t e r  i n  t h e  p l o y ;
And P r o s p e r ^ ,  t h e  p r im e  d u k e ,  ho in .,' so  r e p u te d  
I n  d i - r n i t y , a n d  f o r  t h e  l i b e r a l  A r t . !
V . ' ith o u t  a  p a r a ] . l  e l  ;
( 1 ,  i i .  7 2 - 4 )
Che length of Trospcro's narrative, and the f-ct that A^ ir'^ nd'' is so 
o h v ' o ' i a l y  bo-'-ed by it, su; kwo Inc'S. firstly, as . , . eLPel''
points out, f^iaksspcare was dr.uving a tention to the play ns pl^v 
obtruding ''ott;T3 of tec'^nique upon the audience; Shakespeare's intention 
war to s-ow if" ct he could preserve the dramatic vA » and mildly 
burlesque the extended narrative of past events ihat this classical
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t e c h n iq u e  r e q u i r e d .  I r o s p e r o ' s  e x t r e m e  c a r e  i n  t o l l i n g  t h e  n a - ' - r a t i v e  
w i t h  t h e  r f c h t  e m p h a s is ,  a n d  h i s  c o n s t a n t  i n s i s t e n c e  t h a t  " i ^ a s  s h o u ld  
b e  l i s t e n l n  , 'T h o u  a t t e n d ' s t  n o t ? '  ( 8 ? ) ,  ' I  p r a y  t h e e ,  m a rk  m e , '  ( ? '? ) ,  
'D o s t  t '  o u  1-3 r ? '  ( 1 0 5 ) ,  a ls o  i m p l i e s  i '^ a t  h@ n ^ d r  r e a s s u r a n c e .  " e  
h a s  w a i t e d  t w e l v e  y e a r s  t o  t e l l  h i s  s t o r } '  and  a  c o r r e c t  re s p o n .'C  f r o m  
Z fir a n d -  i s  v i t a l ,  .as s h e  i s  t h e  t ^ s k :  o f  v /h .e th e r  h e  i s  j u s t i f i e "  i n  f e e l i n g  
b a d ly  t r e a t e d ;  t h e  D u ke  w ants: h i s  ovm o p in io n  o f  p i s t  e v e n t s  t o  b e  
c o r f i r m e d  b y  M i r a n d a ,  and h e  m a k e s  v e r y  s u r e  t h a t  s h e  d o e s  so  b y  t h e  n a y  
h e  t e l l s  t h e  s t o r y .
I n  s p i t e  o f  t h e  v e n e e r  o f  s e l f - p o s s e s s i o n  and  c o n t r o l  I r o s p e r o  a s s u i^ ;  
h i s  t r u e  a n x i e t i e s  a r e  r e v e a l e d  i n  t h i s  n e e d  f o r  r e - a s s u r .a n c e ,  ' e  h a s ,  
a f t e r  a l l ,  b i s  s e l f - a c k n o w le d g e d  f a i l u r e s ,  n a m e ly ,  i n  d o a . l in .  w i t h  C a l ib a n ,  
t h i s  t h i n g  o f  d a r k n e s s  I  j  A c k n o w le d g e  ra i'ne '.'
(v.i. 275-6)
.Antiquated Technique and the Phases of Reality," from f h a k e s n e a r e ;  
The V/inter'a Tale, a Casebook ed, Kenneth Muir, p. 120.
C a l i b a n  thwarts him whenever he can; even Ariel at one point p r o t e s t s  
a g a i n s t  continual servitude (l. ii. 242-300)» Miranda responds i n  the 
r e q u i r e d  m a n n e r  to his e x p l a n a t i o n  on t h i s  occasion, but on nos os ’ 'i ir i,  
albeit mildly, when Prospero mistrusts Ferdinand:
0 dear father,
h a k e  n o t  t o o  r a s h  a  t r i a l  o f  him, for 
h e 's  gentle, and n o t  f e a r f u l .
(I, ii. 469-71)
P r o s p e r o  i s  u n s u r e  a b o u t  T e r d i n a n d 's  integrity e v e n  a f t e r  t h e  young man
ho.d pa^oe ' the test set for him.
Then, as  my gift, a n d  t h i n e  own a c q u i s i t i o n
horthily p u r c h a s 'd ,  t a k e  my d a u g h t e r :  b u t
I f  thou d o s t  break her v i r g i n - k n o t  b e f o r e
A l l  s a n c t im o n io u s  ceremonies may
W ith  f u l l  a n d  h o ly  r i t e  b e  minister'd,
i!o  s w e e t  aspersion shall the heavens l e t  f a l l  .
To  make t h i s  c o n t r a c t  g ro w ;  but b a r r e n  h a t e ,
Ü o u r -e y e d  d i s d a i n  an d  d is c o r d  s h a l l  bestrew 
T h e  u n io n  o f  y o u r  bed with w eeds so l o a t h l y  
T h a t  y o u  s h a l l  hate it both: t h e r e f o r e  take heed,
As h y m e n ' s la m p s  s h a l l  l i g h t  you.
(IV. i. 13-22)
T h e  I n t e n s i t y  o f  t h i s  declaration a g a i n s t  breaking the rule o f  chastity
i n d i c a t e s  the e x t r e m i t y  o f  P r o s p e r o u s  C a l v i n i s t i c  m o r a l  v i s i o n ;  i t  a l s o
shows a  man u s i n g  rhetoric to g u a r d  a g a i n s t  f a i l u r e .  U n s u re  o f  e ] d in a n d ;
n e e d in g  r e a s s u r a n c e  from M ir a n d a ,  t h e  v e n e e r  of t o t a l  c o n t r o l  reveals
cracks. I n d e e d ,  P r o s p e r o  a t  t im e s  seems to b e  uncertain about h i s  own
m a g ic a l  a b i l i t i e s ;  a t  t h e  b e g in n in g  o f  A c t  V , h e  takes s to c k  of the
s i t u a t i o n  in a  m a n n e r  t h a t  r e v e a l s  r e l i e f  t h a t  a l l  i s  g o in g  w e l l  :
'how d o e s  ii,y p r o j e c t  g a t h e r  t o  a  h e a d :
A y chn x iiis  cxs ic k  n o t  ; my s p i r i t s  obey ; a n d  time 
T o e s  u p r i g h t  w i t h  his carriage,
(V. ii. 1-3)
T h e n  a g a i n ,  h e  t e l l s  Miranda:
1 f i n d  my % e n ith  doth d e p e n d  u p o n
A m o s t a .u s p ic lo u s  star, w ho se  influence 
If now I  court not, b u t  o m i t , my f o r t u n e s  
b i l l  e v e r  a f t e r  droop.
(I. ii. 181-4)
Fis powers tl.en 'depend' upon sc. ^ t'icg outside hii.m elf, end he hcs to
admit to aiting for the moet opportune time to seize before displaying 
them, Circumstances oj?e not entirely under his control, and he is 
ro^sRured when things do go well.
The /:ruise of benevolence that the Duke assumes is undermine!.by close 
scrutiny o f  his r e s p o n s e s  as well. A t the e n d  o f  A c t  IV, he p o s i t i v e l y  
gloats at the helplessness of his enemies.
A t this hour
L ie s  a t  my m e rc y  a l l  m in e  e n e m ie s ,
(IV. 1.
L v e n  when t h i s  re s p o n s e  i s  later modified
t h e  rarer a c t i o n  i s  
I n  virtue t h a n  i n  vengeance.
(V. i. 27-8)
P r o s p e r o u s  'nobler r e a s o n '  h a s  had t o  fight a g a i n s t  h i s  ' f u r y ' :
Though w i t h  their h ig h  w ro n g s  I  am s t r u c k
t o  th '' '  quick.
Y e t  with my n o b l e r  r e a s o n  ' g a i n s t  my fury 
Do 1 t a k e  p a r t s
( V .  i .  2 /1 -2 6 )
T h e  same t e n d e n c y  to anger i s  evident i n  h i s  t r e a t m e n t  o f  /criel, who
ae.ivs J
I s  t h e r e  m o re  t o i l ' :  T in c e  thou i ; o s t  g iv e  r e  pains,
Let me re m e m b e r t h e e  what t h o u  h a s t  promis'd,
. .h ic h  i s  n o t  y e t  perform'd me.
(I. ii. 2/12-1)
h e  r e m in d s  P r o s p e r o  o f  t h e  'worthy s e r v i c e  * h o  h a s  d o n e  h im ,  and  o f  t h e  
rn a g lc  1 an ' s p r o m is e  %
'T o  b a t e  me a  f u l l  y e a r .  ■
(219)
P r o s p e r o  ignores this, and t u r n s  the argument ro u n d  in order t o  ca r e s s  ’■''is
kind treatment o. f-e spirit, exonerating himself from any blame:
.D ost t h o u  forget 
Prom w ha,t a  t o r m e n t  T d id  f r e e  t h e e ?
(I. 11. 249-50)
T-o •’"hreatens Ariel with two alternatives, either service or slavery :
I f  t h o i i  m o re  m u rm u r’ e t p I  w i l l  r e n d  a n  o a k ,
And t h e e  i n  h i s  k n o t t y  e n t r a i l s ,  t i l l  
I ’h o u  h a s t  h o w l ’ d aw ay t w e l v e  v / in t e r s »
Despite lie emphasis on ’-ir own kindness, Trospero is not ? lenevolert 
marker; f-e intensity of his arrryance ^^ainst Ariel, makes one tusyoot 
tn-,t the?"c m;:y he sons trut'" in Caliban's assessment of the nature of the 
mi -ici-'n'r control over - is spirits;
I'.e n e m h e r
I'irst to p o s s e s s  h i s  h o o k s ;  f o r  without them 
'e’s hut a sot, "S I ami, nor  ^ath not 
O ne s p i r i t  t o  command: they a l l  do  hate h im ,,
s roctedly as I.
(III. ii. 09-93)
Prospero’s powers of control mif,ht very well lie in hir ’hook;:’, 'is 
superior knowledfje; h i s  spirits obey ultimately because he cfui erert
forces o v e r  f 'c m  that m ake them carry out h i s  wishes. I ’ e r u l e s  by everting
a n  im p e r io u s  will through s u p e r i o r  power, n o t  by benevolence. t h e  ^ame 
p a t t e r n  o f  domination is e x e r c is e d  ovi.r Caliban. ? r o s p e r o  inri: t:-- that 
he i s  tz'eating with k in d n e s s  an ungrateful c r e a t u r e  w lio deserves only to 
b e  h rshly curbed;
f lh o u  m o s t l y i n g  s l a v e ,
i.hom E - t r ip e s  may m o v e , not kindness’ I  h a v e  u s 'd  t h e e ,
' ilth as  thou a r t ,  w i t h  hum an c a r e ; '
( I .  i i .  3 4 ( ; - o )
and h e  use^- t h r e a t s  t o  m o t i v a t e  t h e  unwilling servant:
'If t h o u  neglect’st, or dost u n w i l l i n g l y
W h at I  com m and. I ' l l  r a c k  t h e e  with o ld  c ra m p s ,
F i l l  a l l  t h y  b o n e s  with a c h e s ,  m ake thee r o a r ,
T h a t  b e a s t s  s h a l l  tremble a t  t h y  din.'
(1. ii. 370-:'')
r r o s p c r o  b eco m es  e x t r e m e ly  i r r i t a t e d  whenever he i s  n o t  promptly obeyed,
e v e n  by hirenda, Fe c h id e s  her c o m p a s s io n  f o r  : erdinond:
Ah at! I say,
' y foot my tutor?'
(I. iii. 471-2)
Silence! o n e  w o rd  m o re  
o h a l l  maivB me c h id e  t h e e ,  if n o t  h a t e  thee.
(480-1)
r r o s p c r o  i n s i s t s  ih r^ t  h is  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  p jeop] e h e  in s  ' -n :.t'ly  r e c c p i i s e d ;  
w hen (; a l l  I  an  c a l l s  ’-.in; a  ’ t y r a n t ’ , h e  i s  n o t  f 'v r  o f f  t i ’ e v n r k . 
h r o s p e r o ’ s p o w e rs  e a t  i n  o n  h im ;  t h e y  a r c  d e s t r u c t i v e  o; s e l l , r o u s in g  
h i s  f u r y  im m e d ia t e ly  h i s  im p e r io u s  w i l l  i s  n o t  t i f i e d , - n — -" 'in  'r im  
t o  i n g r a t i a t e  h i m s e l f  i v i t h  h i  r a n d  a ,  A r i e l  , and e v e n  C a l i b a n ,  i n  i  ' te m p ts  
t o  j u s t  i f , ;  h is ;  b e h a v io u r  a s ^ p e r f e c t l y  c o r r e c t  and  b e n e v o le n t .  U n d e r  
t h e  p e r s o n  h e  s e e k s  to  p r o j e c t ,  P r o s p e r o  i s ,  i n  f a c t ,  a. man o f  p o w e r f u l  
a n g e r  an d  s p i t e ,  t h e  l a t t e r  q u a l i t y  i n d i c t e d  b y   ^ i s  l a s t  w o r is  t o  
C a l i b a n ,  v d ù c h  t a k e  n o  a c c o u n t  o f  h i s  r e p e n t a n c e s
Go t o ;  a w a y !
( V . i .  2 9 1 )
T h e  a n a r c ' i i c  r e b e l l i o n  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  C a l i b a n  i s  11 o a n t i t ’ - e s i s  o f  
P r o s p e r o ’ s d e s i r e  f o r  a b s o lu t e  c o n t r o l .  " i . ,  d e d i c a t i o n  t o  'ûg;'’"-m in d e d  
3 I f - i m p r o v e m e n t , h i s  i n s i s t e n c e  o n  a  P u r i t a n i c a l  s e l f - d i s c i p l i n e ,  h is  
l i f e  o f  s e c lu s i o n  d e v o te d  t o  ; , a i n i n g  k n o w le d g e ,  1 . a v e s  P r o s o t  ^o u n p r e p a r e d  
t o  d e a l  w i t h  t h e  w i l l  o r  d e s i r e s  m a n i f e - t  i n  ^ -,1 1  b a n  a t  o n e  l e v e l , an d  
. •r-bo: t i a n  and  A n to n io  a t  a n o t h e r .  'lo n e  o f  h i s  ’' ' i f b —T -ln le d  p u r s u i t s ,  
n o t  a l l  h i s  r e s o u r c e s ,  c a n  p r e v e n t  t h e  ch s t r u c t i v e  p i  o t t  " p t .c ' ed b y  
c h a r a c t e r s .  P r o s p e r o  l i k e  'Duke V i n c e n t i o  a t t e m p t s  t o  irn n o c e  a  r i g i d  
p r o c e s s  o f  s a l v a t i o n  th r o u g h  s u f f e r i n g  on '" is  c h a r a c t e r : -  ; i t  i s  a m o t i f  
c o n t i n u a l l y  r e p e a t e d  i n  t h e  p l a y :  iU o n s o ’ a f o l l o w e r s  > "<ve t o  e n d u r e  t h e
s to r m  a n d  t h e  b e w i l d e r i n g  d e lu s io n s  o f  t h e  i s l a n d  b e f o r e  f i n d i n e  th e m s e lv e s  
a n e w ; A r i e l  m u s t u n d e r g o  s e r v i c e  b e f o r e  o b t a i n i n g  f r e e d o m ;  A lo n s o  m u st  
s u f f e r  . g r i e f  a t  l o s i n g  a  s o n  b e f o r e  f i n d i n g  ■ e r d in a .n d ;  e r 'È in n n d  m u st  
n d 'rrg 'o  a  t e s t  o f  s e r v i c e  b e f o r e  w in n in g ;  l l i r a n d a .  l i k e  0 '■ '■ ra r-^ tis t  
c o n s t r u c t i n g  a  c o m e d y , r o s p e r o  d e l i b e r a t e l y  c o n fu s e s  k i s  c '^ ’ r  a ' t e r s ,  
l e a d i n g  th e m  i n t o  s i t u a t i o n s  o f  f e a r  an d  l o s s ,  b e f o r e  t^  e.y a r e  a l lo w e d  
t h e  c o n s o l a t i o n  o f  e n l ig h t e n m e n t  and r e c o n c i l i a t i o n .  h o w e v e r ,  a .'-a in  
l i k e  V l n c e n t i o ,  'P ro s p e ro  e n c o u n te r s  c h a r a c t e r s  v ;hoae m o t iv e s  an d  a c t i o n s  
c a n n o t  b e  c o n f in e d  w i t h i n  h i s  s c h e m e s , a n d  who w i l l  n o t  r e c o g n is e  h i s
a u t h o r i t y  a s  a b s o l u t e .
T h e  p h y s i c a l  m a n i f e s t a t i o n  o f  P r o s p e r o ’ s s u p e r i o r  p o w e rs  i s  A r i e l ,
t’ e s/irlL rouy" ic' the - ici - . c ' '\, -, .ifc, l.ri'' I- - g m  - I ':r.,:>b'-yQ
of t-ecin md ' rin/r  ^ S' *, fo'l '/wcTS thrvu ' ir : 'ro "e
e x p v z i.4  ]Cv oA i - i i n l .  ' r t ' F  1:: t ' c  j n r j o F A U  t l r , n  o ' - o ' - g m '  -
extic d /..Li'tn; ’ i.' \ c  -c c l', t' ergo-re - . cr. itlT*
exte.sioo )f T^':;r.-',ic -):vcrn, (rkodiei 1.: n - v'o r'/;'’.! -.'ir:'"'
' i p  m 'S T c r ’ o w i l l  o v e r  (P 'O T ic ie rs .  uc'" e x n c r i  o '- ’ i r - ,  md 
s t r o i ' " ' '  i n  . o i ' th e  TcscurC ' s o '  'Toim. c o u ld  " o i t  c ' o i l y  ho do"c  -n  - T,r o re ,  
whe'T'c f - ' l r i e .  o p i r i t r  -Tc i c c e g t i h i c .  '"'"C r e c ' o u ;  i i t e  i i r :  "e" iO'''' fk e
c re  t i o n  o f  a s , , i T i t  l i k e  .i .r ie l. I r  t h ;  ra.^e :c  i-'-ob o f  c r ' c - t i o " ;  o :u i -  
r e l i . j o u o ,  - ' T \ ,  r l c a l  I'O'UAl V iu o o n t io ;  i n  ' 'o f -  c i c e n ,  o g f i / ' ' '
r ;a n i . ;u l  l i v e  go e re  ar:, Eln-_ s t r e f ^ s 'd .  lA-^ikeopcere, t'^ro-. ro e o e ro  uo io  
A r l tm ,  b e f t i r ,  11 e e f f e c t  o f  sue' e laboTat : :  t ' e r . t i ' i c a l  c f f  - 1- 1 X '-  on 
th e  c' T 'vL ,-rs  w i i f ' l n  th e  p la y ,  on th e  u.li'T.'.ee u l c ' ' i n _  '-l-^v.
Zt viS cle-r in A idsu'^ g.er \'j.,:,ht ’s j'Tep' m'' ' ' " re for ' e '-a-re, ihot
Olero.; Mcj 'inccutlo, desolte i'-eir extra di-eoslons, wcre suijm. to 
.Rlliiili\, and unable to corrol i^e complex of -'^erction ? itb in '-:-.lr 
scope. ' '-e ame Is true of hroepero In e Co;"pest : w' H e  '-ri- l 1; "'"he
ûÇ- ?v'«ipc.f„’‘5 \\Uihts\r ^ov>je.fS, Cc^ViV«.-V is
symlcl of all tkni thwarts t^e magician’s ’ mc’e^ '^en, iF o.-ile
Proi- pero’:' ch^ T.']i.ter Itself Is part of the amblgucun atmosphere of tie play;
w^llc in too of henevolert, nelf-isnurod oo'troller O  'ckn to r v '-1
ano- ' e r  nC TR o/.a l i ty  l e n e a th ,  so to o  I s  C a l i l " n ’ s c ’^ a r ' i c i r r  s u l j c c  i o  v e ry
d i f i ' / f L t  p ' - r e p n c t i v e s .  " ' r o s p e r o ’ c c o m re n t  t h a t  ' .^ a l lh a n  I s :
A devil, e. lorn devil » on w^ore nature 
* urture can never stick
(II. i. 1f9-f%
in lie-'tes the helpless anger the Duke feels on oonfro'-i jnj; ^ia nl-.vc.
.Oil' '! to 1 ^-e :uke’& ph ilosophy is the isswption that \' e vlr* '. '.ua,
' ighor pirt of mon’s nature -uct re&tr'iin and control t^e lower, a ii 'al
aide of '"is char4C 1er: that is why he insists so trongly on c . ;-llty
before marrlag;e, % ^ ir ad tempt ’ control t^ 'e hnser natu. -' oj ":ao '*8 no 
siiccess w hen  h e  d e a l e  w i t h  Caliban, A r i e l  a n d  Caliban c a n  be seen nr
symbole o f  t h e  p o l a r i t y  i n  man’s nature, and. a l s o  as  symbols of • c l a r i t y
Cplibom wic' cr to 1'^? +cp’^ cno gnl rincul" to murder, 
lust; ond mnpro'"y, t'-ose éléments In rrt w’^ ich throoten to intrude on 
comfdy and turn it Into tr'-edy; riel i- urcd to oonfure, ycL ultiT-'tely 
to guide ehrr^ctcre to rw'fety and o. new ^'vorenoGG, su ; erting ihc cog-.-city 
of the iramntlst to bring ’"is c’"o]'"'cters f^rouih bevn défient to " ' io
r- ?"'li t :o' . That Shakesy are ae«^ s t’^'o inedoqu cicc of nuc""' co~ic 
re "lo'tion, ’"owever, is cl?:'r nrly ?3 love’s labour’,' lo. t: to be a
V oT Id v-en region of lii'e, comedy must include ele-ents o' di '-ar "O. y , even 
if T ' 'G ''re ultim-tely overo0=1.0. lelitan Is t' e ele ment o" lii.’-'-r'^ ony 
t’"E\t f-re'teno to upset i'rosrero’s carrfully laid sc’omen ] w^din-; to 
ultlrrte cc..;lc resolu tion.
'"ovcvcr, '^ rospero is not orly t^ rt: tened by forces from out rde. :is 
'f'.it’' t’-'O airies i.i '. idoirm-'oi :i ht’ 're 3 % ' rkesge-rc t-'rou f' 'uos icro 
is explorin.T f"e "el'ition of the illusions of :rt to t^e vorld of r"/-'«llty; 
pT'cc ero throu.-l Ariel keeps ’'is ohir-cters under the guis3 of illusion, 
just -s the drarr^ tist keens 'is audience under an illusion. frospero’e 
srociil knowledge liberates hln from the normal bonis of every ley life, 
end gives ’ in the porer to create out of a ;ava e is!end a oldcu world 
W-ere "11 things con he znde to work for ’-Is benefit; li-e the coot in 
'ik.ey’s ’Defence of C rie', vdo ’^as special po?:ers of imagination, ’"e 
cmr m'dcc of f'e orlir ui)' ’ ra^en vorll rafinei an I cl trifie; / n 
’'owcvcr. t’-e creator of this golden world s'.rivcs for tranquility, rr=^ ce, 
virtue and order, and cannot nc^ 'icve t’-em: f''e world vd ich .'rospcy-n s Art
helps to mould, like the play w'mch rdiakespeare’s poetnry cre^ t^es, reflects 
experience of bitterness, disir. umion an.l failure assailing f'c cr. 'tors 
from without azid within. Prospero is seen hy Alonso and on alo t’ e 
end of play as hnvln, striven for and ac'-level oi-^’er and réconciliation, 
’"A vin h r o n .- ’- t  about 0. t r iu m p h  o f  e n l i f ’ t e n e d  r  : - s o n  i r ,  c ’“a ,o t ic  w o r ld  ; 
the JJuke h i m s e l f ,  h o w e v e r ,  f e e l s  w e a iy  and  somewhat s c e p t i c a l  o f  vd-nt h e  
a c h ie v e d .
T h e  im p o r t a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  V ' in c e n t io  a s  d r a m a t i s t  and  P r o s p e r o
RP d ra rn .+  î r t  l a  t h a t  t h e  1 a t  t e r  i n  i n  eom e e x t e n t  o f  h jo  own
f a i l i n g s *  T h e  r h e t o r i c  o f  ’'■in s p e e c h  d is m in s in m  t h e  m a r r i a .-e  m enque  
re n o n  t e d ]  y  e m n h a s in e s  in s u b a iw 'm t ia l  i t y  and c o t l  a.nsc :
T h e s e  o u r  m o to r s ,  , . . ,
A re  m e l t e d  i n t o  a i r ,  into t h i n  air;
A n d , l i k e  t h e  b a s e le s s  f a b r i c  o f  t h i s  v i s i o n
s h A .l l  d i s s o l v e ,
And 5 l i k e  t h i s  in s u b s t a n t i - a . ]  p a g e a n t  fa .d e d .
L e a v e  n o t  a  r a c k  behind.
(IV. i. 148-160)
A t t h e  m om ent o f  g r e a t e s t  p r o m is e  i n  t h e  p l a y ,  t ' r o s n e r o  s u d d e n ly  re m e m b e rs
C a l i b a n ’ s p l o t ,  a n d  d is m is s e s  h i s  v i s i o n s  o f  h a rm o n y  and f u l f i l m e n t ,
c o n c lu d in g  w i t h  a  s p e e c h  t h a t  i s  f u l l  o f  d i s i l l u s i o n  an d  d e e u  perturbation:
Sir, I am vex’d;
T e a r  with my w e a k n e s s ;  my o ld  b r a i n  i s  t r o u b l e d ;  
l e  n o t  d i s t u r b ’ d w i t h  my i n f i r r r i t y :  . . . . .
...... a. turn or tw o  1*11  w a lk .
To s t i l l  ray b e a t i n g  m in d .
( I V .  i .  1 5 8 - 1 6 3 )
P r o s p e r o ’ s w o r ld  seem s t o  b e  d i s i n t e g r ' t i n g  a ' t h e  fu I ' .  ', o f  h ig h e s t
p,chlevement; h e  s e e s ,  n o t  a  f u t u r e  o f  h o p e  and r e g e n e r a t i o n ,  b u t  the
f a ding of an in s u b ' - ' - t .a n t ia l  v i s i o n  that l e a v e s  n o t  a  t r a c e  b e h in d .  I t
seem s t h a t  o n ly  t h e  v i l l a i n s  i n  h i s  play k e e p  their a im s  i n t a c t ,  o b s e s s e d
.08 t h e y  a r e  b y  t h e i r  own s e l f i s h  e n d s ;  S e b a s t ia n  and A n to n io  e m e rg e  a t
t h e  end o f  t h e  p l a y ,  n o t  w i t h  f , r - s h  «’w a r e n e s s ,  b u t  w i t h  t h e i r  p r e v io u s
a m b i t io n s  s t i l l  Intact. A p e r f e c t l y  r e s o lv e d  c o m ic  e n d in g  i s  im p o s s ib le
f o r  a  Sooy- m a n ’ s drama, and  that h e  i s  uneasy w i t h i n  h i^ D n e lf  e m e rg e s
nnuhere so strongly as vd-en Prospero rejects the tools of his own power;
I ' l l  b r e a k  ray staff,
B u r y  i t  certain f a th o m s  i n  t h e  earth,
And d e e p e r  than d i d  e v e r  p l u m e t  sound 
I ’ l l  drown my book,
(v.i.54-9)
Just b e f o r e  a l l  t h e  m is u n d e r s t a n d in g  i s  a b o u t  t o  b e  s e t t l e d ,  at the p o i n t  
w hen  it seem s P r o s p e r o  i s  a b o u t  t o  a c h ie v e  t h e  fulfilment of h is  u l a n s ,  
h e  t h u s  v e h e m e n t ly  r e l i n q u i s h e s  t h e  t o o l s  o f  h i s  Art; what s h o u ld  l e  the 
m o s t t r iu m p h a n t  m om ent o f  t h e  p l a y  f o r  P r o s p e r o ,  b ec o m e s  i n  f a c t  t i n g e d
w i t h  sadness, and a certain disillusionment. This strain c o n t in u e s  to 
t h e  e n d  o l' t h e  p l a y ,  w hen  P r o s p è r e  a c k n o w le d g e s  C a l i b a n  a s  h i s  mark o f  
f o i l u r e ,  and s p e a k s  a b o u t  the f u t u r e  i n  t e r m s  o f  d e a th s
And th e n c e  retire me t o  my M i l a n , where
e v e r y  third thought s h a l l  h e  my ^ -ro v e ,
(V. i. 309-10)
’“i s  s t - t e  a t  the e n d  of t h e  p l a y  r e m a i n s f  o u i  a n d  m u d d y ’ ( V .  1 * 8 2 )  i he 
h a s  r e s o lv e d  t h e  dilemma o f  som e o f  h i s  characters, and  hrou ht t ’"em 
t ^ 'T o u '■’f' bewilderment and l o s s  into n ew  awareness, h u t  I'^ is own s e l f - a w a r e n e s s
tZonc^^-r n « r»cj
i s  b u r d e n e d  b y  a  s o m b re  d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t  ,^he e f f i c a c y  o f  c i e  arts, 
a n d  .a nagging s e n s e  t h a t  h e  h a s  failed. I n  this, t h e  l a s t  of i"is romances,
' T f- ik e s n e a re  h a s  created a s  t h e  m a in  c h a r a c t e r  a  man A n a lo g o u s  to 
d r a m a t ic  artist, with a l l  t h e  r e s o u r c e s  o f  m a n i p u l a t i o n  and  t’^ oatrical 
e f f e c t  at ' i s  com m and, who f i n d s  h e  c a n n o t  b a n is h  f ro m  his ’ g o ld e n  world* 
the ra n d o m  destructif- e le m e n ts  dominant in some men, u - . - r I v e  the 
nmietiks a b o u t  h i s  own c h a r a c t e r .  The germ of t h i s  i d e a  w as present i n  
f e n s u r e  f o r  M e a s u r e ,  >^ere i t  i s  w o rk e d  th r o u g h  i n  much greater comulexlty 
and c o n c e n t r a t i n g  o n  t h e  dramatic p o s s i b i l i t i e s  a n d  problems that t h e  
c e n t r a l  f i g u r e  faces.
T h e  f o c u s  for a  great deal o f  Prospero’s a n g e r  and f r u s t r a t i o n  i s  
C a l i b a n .  I t  has b e e n  shown t h a t  P r o s p e r o u s  character c a n  b e  s e e n  f r o m  
d i f f e r e n t  p e r s p e c t i v e s ,  a n d  this a ls o  a p p l i e s  t o  Caliban. ’ h v i n g  c r e a t e d  
0 s e t t i n g  i n  which s h i f t i n g  p e r s p e c t i v e s ,  d e l u s i o n s ,  and  ii] unions a r e  
the norm, S h a k e s p e a r e  t a k e s  f u l l  a .dvan to .ge  o f  i t  t o  p r e s e n t  ’ ' i s  characters 
i n  d i f f e r e n t  guises. I t  h a s  a ls o  b e e n  show n  t h a t  P r o s p e r o 's  -^ utT^ oritarian 
n a t u r e  e x h i b i t s  a kind o f  c r a l b e d ,  d o g m a t ic  i n s i s t e n c e  that ^"is  o o i n i o n  on  
m a t t e r s  r:u  t  b e  t h e  r i g h t  o n e ;  t h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  ca^^e w i t ’" Taliban, 
o h a k e s p e a r e  however, r veals i n  t h e  m o t iv e s  a n d  re s p o n s e s  o f  ' aliban a  
f m o r e  c o m p le x  a n d  l e s s  u n i 'e g e n e r a t e  c h a r a c t e r  t h a n  P r o s p e r o  would h a v e  
u s  see. Caliban c o n t a i n s  within h im  e le m e n ts  that a r e  fo u n d  i n  a l l  the 
o t h e r  characters o f  the p l a y ,  i n c l u d i n g  Prospero, b e  s h a r e s  t h e  a m b i t io n  
o f  overthrowing established power with Stephano and Trinculo, A n to n io  and 
P e b a s t ia n ;  he reacts in exactly the same way as Miranda t o  strangers .P-'o
he believes are 'gods’; he shares the save as^ i^j-alion for a n o z o  hu'Tonio'u;? 
p i ' t e  o f  being t h a t  '^ r o s p e r o  cherishes, when he hears music, J a l i l  an  
c a n n o t  s i n p l y  b e  e q u a te d  t o  t h e  b a s e r  p a r t  o f  hum an n a t u r e ,  't r  . rosnero 
insists ; h e  p e r s o n i f i e s  t h e  ra n d o m  and unexpected e le m e n ts  o f  ' ' e vd ic h  
F r o s p e r o  i s  so  f r u s t r a t e d  a t  not being a b le  t o  c o n t r o l ,  C a l i b a n ’ s p rc - 'o n c e  
i s  an  i m p l i e d  c r i t i q u e  o f  t h e  m a n i p u l a t o r  like rroapero, vd-ose d e s i r e  f o r  
o r d e r  has out .rown his faith in t h e  complexity a n d  i n h e r e n t  p o t - e i a l  o f  
humanity,
" l ie n  P r o s p e r o  c a l l s  C a l ib a n  ’a savage an d  deform’d s l a v e * ,  i t  i s  not 
o n ly  an e v a l u a t i v e  ju d g e m e n t  the d e s c r i p t i o n  c o n n e c ts  him to the wild men 
of the hew W o r ld  w h o , a s  S h a k e s p e a r e  m u s t have read f ro m  explorers’ 
a c c o u n t s ,  i n h a b i t e d  the New o l  en  of t h e  bow A m e r ic a s ;  s u c h  savanes i. ere 
popularly thought to be ugly, l u s t f u l  and evil. rrank iler^ io , i n  ^ 'ia  
I n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  t h e  A rd e n  edition of T h e  Tempest, w r i t e s ;
Ihe I'll^ undisputed source for any part of The lempest is ontaigne’s 
essay ’ O f  Cannibals’ ... Montaigne’s essay as a whole is relevant to the 
p l a y ,  and  it would a p p e a r  t h a t  c r i t i c a l  com m ent h a s  been h a m p e re d  b y  a  
f a i l u r e  t o  underatend this. T h e  essay, like the ulay, i s  c o n c e r n e d  with 
the g e n e r a l  c o n t r a s t  between natural, and a r t i f i c i a l  societies and m e n , 
though Contai, ne a s s u m e s , i n  ’ > is  ’ n a t u r a l i s t '  way, that the "ew orld 
o f f e r s  a n  e x a m p le  o f  naturally v i r t u o u s  l i f e  uncorrupted by civilization, 
v t 'e r e a s  d h a k e s p e a r e  obviously d o e s  n o t .  '
f e i t ’ e r  d o e s  'hakespeare go to t h e  ouuosite e x t r e m e ,  ’'- o v e v o r ,  i n  
presenting p r i m i t i v e  m an as  totally b r u t a l  and  treacherous, as  '-.any of the 
voyagers r e p o r t e d  him:
'T h e r e  i s  a m p le  t e s t im o n y  to t h e  corrupting e f f e c t  u uo n  n -> t iv e s  o f  
contact with d i s s o l u t e  E u ro p e a n s  •» C h r i s t i a n  savages se',.t t o  c o n v e r t  
h e a th e n  s a v a g e s ,  a s  Fuller p u t s  i t  . . ,  and it i s  another e le m e n t  in the 
situation w h ic h  i n t e r e s t e d  both T o n t a i t p ie  and S h a k e s p e a r e   T a . tu r e  i s
1 0 0o cita. pp. XXXIV » V. (London, 1972).
n o t , i n  V b e  iempest , d e f i n e d  w i t h  t h e  s i n g le - m in d e d  c l m r l t y  of r-i p h i l o s o p h i c
p r o p o s i t i o n .  S h a J ce s p e are ® s  treatment o f  t h e  theme ’ la s  w h a t  h i s
m a tu r e  p o e t r y  has, a r i c h l y  a n a l y t i c a l  approach t o  i d e a s ,  w h ic h  n e v e r
?
r e a c h e s  a f t e r  a n a k e d  o p in io n  of t r u e  o r  false.
And certainly t h e  character o f  Caliban d o e s  n o t  come a c r o s s  as
u n r e g e n e r a t e  an d  totally evil. T h e r e  a r e  e x t e n u a t i n g  circumstances f o r
F is  r e b e l l i o u s  a t t i t u d e  t o  P r o s p e r o ;  h e  t h i n k s  o f  b in s  e l f  a s  d ib : -o s r e s s e d
m a s t e r  of t h e  i s l a n d ,  t e l l i n g  Stepheno and  Trinculo:
I  am s u b j e c t  t o  a. tyrant, a  s o r c e r e r ,  t^at b y  f î b  c u n n in g  
b a t h  c h e a t e d  me o f  t h e  i s l a n d .
(III. ii. 40-1)
It i s  p e r f e c t l y  understandable t h a t  P r o s p e r o  w o u ld  appear os ' tyrant’ and
’aorcerer’ to C a l i b a n ,  and that h e  s h o u ld  a c c u s e  F in - a s  ce  d o e s  i n  Act I;
T h is  isla/.d 'u mine, l y  S y c o r a x  my mother,
Vvhicb thpipt t a x ’ s t  f ro m  me. When th o u  cam’st first,
T h o u  S t r o k * e t  m e , and  m ade much of me; .....
and then 1 lov’d thee,
A nd s F o w ’ d thee a l l  the q u a l i t i e s  o ’ i s l e ,  . . . .
( A i r s ’ d b e  t h a t  I  d id  s o !  ...............
lor I  am a l l  t h e  s u b j e c t s  t h a t  y o u  h a v e ,
W h ic h  f i r s t  w as m in e  own King:and h e r e  y o u
sty me
In t h i s  h a r d  r o c k ,  w-' i l  os  y o u  do k e e p  f ro m  me 
A h e  r e s t  o ’ t h ’ i s l a n d .
(I. ii. -^ 32-/5)
j iv e n  w hen  P r o s p e r o  r e v e a l s  t h e  r e a s o n  f o r  that h a r s h  s u b j e c t i o n ,  namely, 
t h a t  C a l i b a n  a t t e m p t e d  t o  r a p e  b i r a n d  a , t h e  b a s i c  premise of t h e  s p e e c h  i s  
t r u e :  C a l ib a n  r e s e n t s  b e i t u  d e n ie d  f re e d o m  on  on i s l a n d  w '- ic h  h e  c o n s id e r s
h i s  own by birthright. C a l i b a n ’ s f i r s t  r e a c t i o n  t o  Prospero' s i n i t i a l  
k in d n e s s  reveals a  touching d e s i i 'e  t o  p i e  «se a n d  h e l p  t ’-o s e  vf^om he c o n s id e r s  
g r e a t l y  s u p e r i o r  t o  himself ;
When t h o u  c a a l s t  f i r s t ,
T h o u  a t r o k ’ s t  me, and m ade much of m e;
w o u ld s t  ‘“I v e  me 
' a 1 e r  w i t h  b e r r i e s  i n  ’ t , and t e a c h  me hgw  
To  nam e t h e  b i g g e r  light, a n d  how t h e  lees,
'’ h a t  b u r n  b y  d a y  and nimht: and then I  l o v ’ d thee,
And s h o w ’ d t h e e  a l l  t h e  q u a l i t i e s  o '  th’ i s l e ,  . . .
(I. 11. 334-9)
2 ibid. p. XXXVII.
T h e  sam e a t t i t u d e  i s  e v in c e d  when C a l i b a n  e n c o u n te r s  S te p h a n o  and  Trinculo;
1 * 1 1  show  t h e e  t h e  best springs ; I ' l l  p lu c k  t '" - ‘ e
berries ;
I'll f i s h  f o r  t h e e ,  and g e t  t h e e  wood enowh.
(II. ii. 160-1)
S u c h  a  s p o n ta n e o u s  o f f e r  o f  '^ rrvice reveals not o n ly  a  c a p a c i t y  
w i t h i n  C a l i b a n  t o  p le a s e  and assist ; it i s  couched i n  te r m s  which sugvest 
B. c h a r a c t e r  l i v i n g  e t  bbo m o s t b a s i c  l e v e l  of existence, who t^ 'f 'u .s  f i r s t  
o f  s a t i s f y i n g  physical n e e d s ,  a n d  h e l p i n g  to e n s u r e  the survival o f  h i a  
new found masters. In this sense, Caliban may seem to symbolise the 
most basic needs in man to satisfy physical desires, and T-encc appropriately 
to  b e  a  s l a v e  to Prospero’s higher Art, v /F ic b  s e e k s  t o  b r i n g  about o r d e r  
and refinement, Cbakespeare leaves romn for speculation, hcv-over; it is 
c o n c e iv a b le  t h a t  Caliban c a n n o t  c o n fo r m  to the moral st-'-ictures o f  the 
society represented by Prospero, and thus appears e v  j I  o n ly  because b e  
is ju d g e d  by values that a r e  e l l en  t o  b is  nature. I n  a different society, 
untromveiled b y  strict moral r c - t r a i n t s ,  the satisfaction of lust may 
b e  seen 93  perfectly n a t u r a l .  It i s  t h e  per ' e c t l y  natural w i t h i n  C a l i b a n  
t h a t  Prospero s e e s  a s  u n n a t u r a l  and an e v i l  te n d e n c y  t o  b e  r e p r e " s e d ,  
without much attempt t o  understand the r e a s o n  for it - existence,
Prospero may f e e l  t h a t  C a l ib a n  i s  the v i l e s t  cre-'ture on t^  e i s l a n d ,  
b u t  Shakespeare m akes  i t  e v i d e n t  that t h e r e  are w o r s e  v i l l a i n s .  - n t o n io  
i s  c a l l e d  'unnatural’ (V. 1 .  7 6 ) b y  P r o s p e r o ,  which is ^ damninr indict­
ment of a  man who b e h a v e s  with a l l  the u n b r i ÿ d l e d  instincts o f  savage 
v l i l e  s u n u o s e d ly  b e lo n g in g  t o  the world o f  sophisticated c i v i l i " i t i o n :
I  do f o r g i v e  thee,
U n n a t u r a l  th o u g h  thou art.
(V. i. 78-9)
P r o s p e r ©  f o r g i v e s  A n to n io  a n d  Sebastian, w ho se  amoral c y n ic is m  f l o u r i s h e s  
u n r e g e n e r a t e  till the end of the play; h e  s im p ly  d is m is s e s  C a l i b a n ’ s  
r e q u e s t  for pardon, S te p h a n o  a n d  Trinculo a r e  a ls o  m em bers  o f  the 
’civilâeed® world, and y e t  are worse than Caliban in t h e i r  in a n e  
self-indulgence. Although Caliban is the instrument which l e a d s  Ctephano
and. Trinculo to attempt to usurp Prospero, he at least realises Fig 0?.^
f o l l y  a t  the end, while t h e y  remain s u n k  i n  t r u n k  en  i / u o r a r i c e ;
t h a t  a  f h r i c e - d o u b l e  a s s  
..'as I, to lake this drunkard for a god,
t j id  w o r s h ip  this d u l l  fool ! '
(V. i, 295-7)
I t  i : ‘ significant t h  i t  w hen h te p h a n o  comes a c r o s s  the writhing . aherdine 
and tikes Caliban for a four-legged monster (ll. ii. 66), half ol the
m o n s te r  t u r n s  o u t  to be T r i n c u l o ;  men who come f r o m  a  sophistic' ; cd s o c i e t y  
s h a r e  the sam e p o t e n t i a l  for c o r r u p t i o n  .as a  s a v a g e .
C a l i b a n  also s h a r e s  some of ’’iranda's n a i v e t y  a n d  in n o c e n c e  w hen  
c o n f r o n t e d  w i t h  s t r a n g e r s .  M i r a n d a ’ s r e a c t i o n  t o  t h e  company v f - ic h
ii.eludes f e b a s t i a n  and Antonio, i s  t o  m a r v e l  a t  *a b r a v e  new world' (V, 
i . 184/. T h e  ■ amc " attends C a l i b a n ’ s r e  i c t i o n  t o  Stephano and 
Trinculo!
T 'h e -e  b e  fine things, a n  if they b e  not s p i r i t ' s ,
T h a t ’ s  a  b ra .v e  god, and bears c e l e s t i a l  liquor:
I  w i l l  kneel to h im ,
(II. ii. 117-19)
and to t h e  a s s e m b le d  com pany M ir a n d a  confronts:
0  Setebos, t h e s e  b e  b r a v e  s p i r i t s  indeed!
(V. i. 261)
T r i n c u l o  rig’-tly c a l l s  C a l ib a n s
A m o s t p o o r  c r e d u lo u s  monster!
(II. ii. 146)
rhares f . i r a .n d a ’ s inability, a n d ,  indee ; ,  u n p r e p a r e d  n eo s , to s e e  beyond 
e x ; - , . r r ia l  appearance to t h e  r e a l i t y  underneath; both e h .a re  t h e  in n o c e n c e  
o f  i s c l a t e d  individuals v u l n e r a b l e  to new e x p e r ie n c e s ,  and d e v o id  of any 
c r i t i c a l  c r i t e r i o n  that w o u ld  e n a b le  them t o  e v ^ lu ^ t .o  strangers
whom t h e y  encounter.
Most extraordinarily, Caliban shares some of Prospero's pronensity 
for vision and imagination, a quality conveyed in Ids aupreoiation of 
music :
Be n o t  a .re a ,rd ; t h e  i s l e  i s  f u l l  o f  n o i s e s ,
S o u n d s  an d  s w e e t  airs, t h a t  g iv e  d e l i g ’- ' t ,  end  not.
S o m e tim e s  a  th o u s a n d  twangling i n s t r u m e n t s  
F i l l  hum a b o u t  m in e  e a r s ;  and s o m e tim e  v o i c e s ,
That, i f  I  then h a d  w a k ’ d after l o n g  s l e e p ,
F i l l  m ake  me s le e p  a g a i n ,  and then, in d r e a m in r ,
T h e  c lo u d s  m e th o u g h t  w o u ld  o p e n , a n d  s F qw r i c h e s  
H e a d y  to drop u p o n  ne; t h a t . w hen I wok'd,
I  c r i e d  t o  d re a m  -av a in ^
(III. ii. 132-1/1)
*'hat Caliban s a y s  t h i s  i n  t h e  com pany o f  C te p h a n o  and  '’ r i n c u l o ,  tr p h a s is e s
t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  s e n s i t i v i t y  inherent i n  t h e  ' s a v a / e '  as  comp c e  d to t h e
d u l l n e s s  o f  men f r o m  c i v i l i s e d  s o c i e t y .  T h e  'ric’-es r e - 'd y  t o
hi k,
d r o p *  i n  Caliban*e d re a m  a r e  n o t  defined, b u t  t^ey " A at a r e u s e  of 
w o n d e r  and m y s t e r y ,  o f  an awareness of a  transcendent and supernatural 
life that i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  ere ture'e sensibility, T‘b e  ] e r r i n g  f o r  t h e  
transient v i s i o n  o f  harmony and  delight w h ic h  C a l ib a n  expresses on m t-jc in g  
is poignant ;
..... when 1 wek’d,
I  cried to d re a m  again.
L ik e  B o tto m , C a l i b a n  i s  t h e  l a s t  c h a r o c t e r  o n e  w o u ld  e x p e c t  t o  h a v e  ’ a
nre vision'; a n d  a ls o  l i k e  Bottom, C a l i b a n ’ s  dream i s  undefinable, but
iTJBi.ing at rtrange a n d  p r e c io u s  s e n s a t io n s .  . rank K e rm o d e  explains Caliban's
reaction s im p ly  by c o m m e n tin g  that:
Be hears m u s ic  w i t h  p l e a s u r e ,  a s  m u s ic  can a p p e a l  t o  t h e  heist
1
l a c k s  r e a s o n ;  an d  in d e e d  “ e r e s e m b le s  Aristotle's bestial man.
There i s  m o re  t o  i t  t h a n  t h a t ;  the im a g e r y  o f  transitence and d r e a m in g  
i s  c o n n e c te d  t o  w h a t  P r o s p e r o  s a y s  i n  dismissing t h e  rn a rr i^ ^  e n r q u e ;
' We a r e  s u c h  s t u f f  
As d r e a r s  a r e  m'^ ’ d e  on; and our l i t t l e  l i f e  
I s  rounded w i t h  a  s l e e p .
(IV. i. 155-7)
C a l ib a n  o ’ a r e s  the common h u m a n ity  o f  a l l  t h e  o t h e r  c h a r a c t e r s  in t h e  
p l a y ;  s t u m b l in g  m o s t o f  t h e  t im e  u n c o n s c io u s ly  t h r o u g h  a  h a r s h  life, h e
1 The Tempest, Arden edition, p.xlii.
rom otlm t-G  e x p e r ie n c e s  th e  r e l i e f  o f  a v i s io n  o f  j o y , a r e l i e f  t h a t  soon 
d is s o lv e s .  D.G. Jame'' commente that;
Caliban in h is  h e lp le s s n e s s  and d e p e n d e n ce , i s  exposed  to a 
mysterious and transcendent reality. the end, is *tFo t’ ing
itenlf, divided, in the encorrparsing darkness, between terror and love, 
despair and adoration, and aware, above all, of a transcendent, suoer- 
natural world.'
Lear contemplates I'oor Tom and asks 'Is man no more than thirl’ making 
that q u e s t io n  th e  basis f o r  an i n v e s t i g a t io n  into his own nature,
h ro s o e ro  when c o n f r o n te d  by Caliban m e re ly  assum es s u p e r i o r i t y  and a Cal- 
viniStic in s is t e n c e  that th e  c r e a tu r e  i s  m v i l  and beyond  redemption;
A devil, a b o rn  devil, ora w 'ose nature
M u r tu re  con n e v e r  s t i c k :
(IV. i. 188-9'
M ira n d a  e choes  her f a t h e r ' s  oninion;
Abb o rre d e 1 a v e . 
b h ic h  any p o in t  o f  goodness  w i l t  n o t  take,
B e in g  c a p a b le  o f  a l l  i l l ! '
(I. ii. 353-':)
f r o s p e r o  becomes so angry with C a lib a n  o n ly  p a r t l y  b e ca u se  he re p r e s e n ts  
th e  intrusion o f  e v i l  i n t o  th e  m a g ic i a n 's  p a t t e r n  o f  o r d e r ;  m ore im p o r ta n t  
i s  t h a t  C a lib a n  r e p r e s e n ts  an a s p e c t o f  h u m a n ity  which P ro s p e ro  f a i l s  t o  
u n d e rs ta n d  an /i whoifi eVen by  A r t ,  he i s  c o m p le te ly  u n a b le  t o  c o n f- ^ o l;  he 
p e r s o n i f i e s  a  ^t in p '  c h a l le n g e  t o  P ro s p e ro  *s u n d e rs ta n d in g  w’ d cF  the Duke 
i s  u n c o m fo r ta b ly  aw,era o f  h a v in g  f a i l e d .  T h a t h u m a n ity  w ^ ic F  C a lib a n  
re p r e s e n ts  in c lu d e s  lust, m u rd e r , and d e s i r e  f o r  re v e n g e ; i t  in c lu d e s  t^inga
o f  g r e a t  v a lu e  as w è l l ,  a q u a l i t y  o f  im p re s s io n a b le  in n o c e n c e , and th e
p o t e n t ia l  f o r  s e n s i t i v e  v i s io n .
The d i f f e r e n t  p e r s p e c t iv e s  by which we can  lo o k  a t  P ro s p e ro  and 
C a lib a n  a r is e  be ca u se  o f  the am b iguous  a tm o sp h e re  o f  th e  p la y ;  t h i s .  :
1 h .5  o I \
a m b ig u ity  p a r t l y  d e r iv e s  from P ,  s e t t i n g  ! an i s la n d  i n  th e  s e a . The se a
' The Dream o f  P ro s p e ro  , oh, IV ,  p ,1 1 3 , (O x fo r d ,  1 9 6 ? ),
/1
i s  an o b v io u s  sym b o l o f  t r a n s m u ta t io n ,  and th e  i s l a n d , s t r a n g e  and i s o la t e d ,  
p ro v id e s  an e n v iro n m e n t c o n d u c iv e  to m y s te r io u s  delusions. It is th e  
co m ic  m o t i f  seen  a l r e a d y  i n  th e  com ed ies  d is c u s s e d , r e f in e d  t o  g r e a t  
c o m p le x i t y 5 th e  c h a r a c te r s  o f  The Tempes t  f tce a s to rm  a t  s e a , a re  r e s t o r e d  
fro m  th e  ocean  o n to  an i s la n d  f u l l  o f  c o n fu s in g  i l l u s i o n s ,  and end, u n d e r  
P ro s p e ro * s  g u id a n c e ,  w i t h  n e w -fo u n d  i d e n t i t i e s  and In  a s t a t e  o f  recon­
ciliation. T h is  d e l ib e r a t e  p la c in g  o f  th e  c h a r a c te r s  in * ' a s t r a n g e  w o r ld ,  
enables P ro s p e ro  t o  c o n fu s e  them, and a l lo w s  Shakespeare to s ' r e t c h  the 
d ra m a t ic  im a g in a t io n  o f  h i s  a u d ie n c e  as w e l l .  The a tm o sp h e re  i s  r a t h e r  
l i k e  t h a t  o f  th e  m o o n l i t  wood i n  A îv.idsurnmer M ig h t 's  Dream, an a u ra  of 
d e c e u t io n  t h a t  le n d s  i t s e l f  particularly w e l l  t o  e n la r g in g  th e  
p e r s p e c t iv e s  o f  c h a r a c te r s  and a u d ie n c e , A r i e l ’ s so n g  t o  P e rd in a n d  
c o n ve ys  precisely th e  p ro c e s s  of t r a n s m u ta t io n  and r e - d is c o v e r y  w h ic h  
he and h is  father w i l l  u n d e rg o  :
F u l l  fa th o m  f i v e  thy f a t h e r  l i e s ;
O f h is  bones a re  c o r a l  made;
T hose  are pearle t h a t  were h is  e y e s ; 
f o t h in g  o f  him t h a t  doth: fa d e ,
B u t d o th  s u f f e r  a  se a -c h a u g e  
I n t o  s o m e th in g  r i c h  and s t r a n g e .
S ea-nym phs h o u r ly  r i n g  h i s  k n e l ' l ,
(I. ii. 309-405)
In s te a d  o f  d e a t " , f a t h e r  and son  will r e d is c o v e r  each o th e r  a l i v e ;  the 
' sea.-chang'e i n t o  s o m e th in g  r i c h  and s tra n g e  ’ will in d e e d  a f f e c t  some 
characters.
T h e re  a re  th r e e  p r i n c i p l  arc«»s o f  re s u o n s e  to  The Tem p e s t, th ro u g h  
th e  o v e r a l l  s e t t i n g ,  th ro u g h  tV e  c h a r  rters, and th ro u g h  th e  symbolism, 
and a l l  th r e e  a re a s  a re  d e l i b e r a t e l y  ambiguous. The s e t t i n g  o f  th e  p la y  
r e a u i r e s  an a u d ie n c e  t o  S'" retch i t s  im a g in a t io n ;  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s a t io n ,  as 
has a l r e a d y  been  o b s e rv e d  i n  C a lib a n  and Prospero, i s  d e c e p t iv e ;  and th e  
s y m b o lis m  la j u s t  as f u l l  o f  a n o m a lie s , G o n va lo  assum es t h a t  th e  s e a  i s  
an a g e n t of p u r g in g  and. r e f r e s h in g :
o u r  g a rm e n ts , b e in g ,  as th e y  w e re , d re n c h e d  i n  th e  s e a , h o ld ,  
n o t w i t h s ta n d in g , i t h e . i r  f r e s h n e s s  and g lo s s e s ?  b e in g  r a t h e r  new d y e d , than
stained w i t h  a a l t  w a te r .  ( l l .  i. 59” 
ih e  f a c t  t h a t  th e  garments a re 'n e w  d y e d ' r a t h e r  th a n  'stained', p o in t s  
t o  a p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  f r e s h  beginnings ; however, the s e a -c h a n g e  does 
nothing to regenerate /mtonio and Sebastian. It is a part of the
generally ambiguous a tm o sp h e re  o f  th e  island t h a t  different c h a r a c te r s
p e rc e iv e  i t  i n  different ways. G o n za lo  uses im a g e ry  stressing its 
freshness and bounty:
h e re  is e v e r y t h in g  a d v a n ta g e o u s  to life. (ll. i .  4S)
how lu s h  and l u s t y  th e  grass l o o k s I how green! (5I)
Antonio and S e b a s t ia n  d e r id e  G o n z o lo 'a  attitude, h ow evers
’S e b a s t ia n ;  . . .  he  doth b u t  mistake th e  truth 
totally. (55)
They s m e ll  th e  s te n c h  o f  fens, and see little t o  subsist on a ro u n d  them.
D e re k  Travers,# r  iater the k e y - n o te  o f  the p la y  t o  be j  r tg o m e n t, and th u s
interprets t !  c a t t i t u d e  of S e b a s t ia n  and A n to n io  as in d ic a t io n s  o f  their
wickedness;
Sebastian and Antonio, indeed, a re  no m ore th a n  th e  s u c c e s s o rs  o f  
I$ago. (h e  grossness of their u t t e r a n c e s ,  the evocation o f  'rotten lungs' 
and th e  'perfume' of th e  fe n  a re  t y p i c a l  inversions of the 'g r a c e '  
im ages o f  Adrian and Gonzalo .... With no c o n c e p t io n  o f  value, divoiced
from t h a t  f r e e  re v e re n c e  for th e  e s ta b l is h e d  order upon which any to le ra W in i. 
spiritual li;e must, a c c o rd in g  to S h a k e s p e a re , be b a s e d , th e  p a r t  of th e s e  
tw o  i n  The Tem pest is n e c e s s a r i ly  destructive, a n a r c h ic , and that i s  
why they, u n l i k e  A lo n s o ,  re m a in  f i n a l l y  beyond th e  limits of P ro s p e ro '3 
reconciling action.
It i s  h i g h ly  a rg u a b le  w h e th e r  S h a ke sp e a re  d id  a d v o c a te  an u n c r i t i c a l  
' r e v e re n c e  f o r  th e  e s ta b l is h e d  o rd e r *  i n  any o f  h i s  p la y s ,  a n d , i n  any 
case, T r a v e r s ! ' s moralistic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  m is s e s  th e  point o f  th e  
d e l i b e r a t e l y  d i f f e r e n t  v ie w p o in ts  w h ic h  a re  built up i n  th e  play. After
1 The Tempesto Scrutiny Vol. XVI (1949), p.135.
all, Caliban and Prospero are seen in different lights and it is entirely 
fitting that the island should have a multiplicity of levels. The fact 
that Antonio and S e b a s t ia n  a re  f o o l i s h  and wicked, w h i le  C o n z a lo  i s  n o t  
r e a l l y  a f o o l  a t  all, only adds t o  the recurrent se n se  of a m b i, 'u i t y  in 
t h e i r  com m ents a h o u t the i s la n d ,  f o r  then A n to n io  and Sebup+iar --re truly 
w i l t y , and G o n za lo  does t a l k  l i k e  a n a iv e  o ld  f o o l .  j t  i s  j--- . .1,. 
up t o  th e  a u d ie n c e  t o  d e c id e  'the truth' of th e  m a t te r ;  it i s  conr.eivable 
that G o n za lo  sees  th e  is la n d  i n  a  v i s io n  of o p t im is m  that ig n o re s  i t s  
unpleasant a s p e c ts ,  and that A n to n io  and S e b a s t ia n  see  a n o th e r  s id e  of 
what e x i s t s .  After all, when Prospero s t a r t s  w o rk in g - h i s  m a g ic  t o  ro u s e  
the guilty, Antonio, S e b a s t ia n  and A lo n g o  find the i s la n d  a m ost u n ­
p le a s a n t  p la c e .  S i m i l a r l y ,  C a lib a n  i s  familiar enough w ith , th e  
abundance  of n a t u r a l  a d v a n ta g e s  on th e  i s la n d ;  ne p ro m is e s  to show ■ te p h a n o  
and Trinculo 'every f e r t i l e  inch' ,  ( l l ,  i i .  148 ) but a t  o th e r  t im e s  it 
becom es an o w ir o n m e n t  o f  p a in  and terror f o r  h im , described as d e s t i t u t e  
o f  comfort, harsh and sterile:
. y o u  s ty  me
I n  t h i s  h a rd  ro c k
( 1 ,  i i .  3 4 4 -5 )
he i s  ’ p in c h e d ' b y  P ro s p e ro u s  s p i r i t s ,  ’ f r ig h t e n e d  with urcFlri-sFows’ , 
’ p i t c h e d  i ’ th’ m i r e ' ,  ’led, l i k e  a f i r e b r a n d ,  i n  th e  d a r k ,  o u t  o f  h is  
way ’ :
lor e v e ry  trifle a re  th e y  s e t  upon  me;
S om etim e l i k e  apes, that «aow and c h a t t e r  at me,
And a f t e r  h a te  me; th e n  l i k e  h e d g e h o g s , w h ic h  
L ie  tumbling i n  ray bai-efoot w a y , and m ount 
T h e i r  p r i c k s  a t  ray f o o t f a l l ,  som etim e  am I  
A l l  wound w i t h  a d d e rs , who w i t h  c lo v e n  to n g u e s  
Do h;88 me into m adness.
('I. i i .  4 -1 4 )
Such d i f f e r e n t  e x p e r ie n c e s  o f  th e  island a re  a l l  part of th e  te c h n iq u e  
o f  p r e s e n t in g  th e  p la y  as a  m u l t i p l i c i t y  o f  d i f f e r e n t  planes of r e a l i t y .
The i s la n d  p r o v id e s  a  p e r f e c t  m edium  f o r  e n v e lo p in g  the c h a r a c te r s  i n  
s h i f t i n g  hallucinatozv v i s io n s .  As G o n z a lo  o b s e rv e s  a f t e r  P ro s p e ro u s  
' ‘S h a p e s ’ ha ve  l e f t  \à>iebanquet:
When we w e re  b o y s ,
Who w o u ld  b e l ie v e  t h a t  th e r e  w ere  m o u n ta in e e rs  
D e w - la p p 'd  l i . . e  b u l l s ,  whose t h r o a t s  had hanging'
at ’ em
W a lle ts  o f  f le s h ?  o r  t ^ a t  th e r e  w ere  such  men 
W’F ose  beads s to o d  in  t h e i r  b re a s ts ?  which
now we f i n d
b a ch  p u t t e r - o u t  o f  f i v e  f o r  one w i l l  b r in g  us 
Good w a r r a n t  of.
(ill. iii. 32-49)
I n  sucF. an e n v iro n m e n t o f  shifting, d e c e p t iv e  guises, an audience is b e in g  
asked  c o n s ta n t ly  t o  t e s t  t ^ e  v a l i d i t y  o f  th e  t h e a t r i c a l  i l l u s i o n  i t  
encounters, w h e th e r  that be c h a r a c t e r ,  symbol o r  setting. T^us^ Antonio 
and T'Cbastion's o p in io n  o f  th e  is la n d  cannot s im p ly  be dismissed as 
i n d ic a t i v e  o f  t h e i r  w ic k e d n e s s .
A p p e a ra n c e s , i n  f a c t ,  a re  a b s o lu t e ly  no use as evaluative c r i t e r i a  
in this k in d  o f  am b iguous a tm o s p h e re . At the end o f  the p la y  Alonso 
sees  e rd in a n d  and e x c la im s ;
' I f  t h i s  prove 
A vision o f  the i s la n d ,  one d e a r  son 
S h a l l  I  tw ic e  l o s e , ’
(V. i. 175-7)
In this CBse, the 'vision of the island', the persnective induced by the
e n v iro n m e n t, t u r n s  o u t  t o  be true, but t h i s  i s  n o t  always the c a s e . V»hen 
M iranda , s u rv e y s  th e  company a round  A lo n s o  and remarks:
0 ,  w o n d e r!
how many goodly c r e a tu r e s  a re  the% e here!
Bow b e a u te o u s  mankind is! 0 brave new w o r ld ,
That has such p e o p le  i n  ' t !
(V. i, 182-5)
she i s  deluded by a rp e a ra n c e s  into a false e s t im a t io n  o f  a , ro u p  t h a t  
includes A n to n io  and S e b a s t ia n .  I t  i s  the same f a l s e  estimai e of 
appearance that b e s e ts  l a l i b a n  on s e e in g  Stephano and t r i n c u l o  f o r  th e  
first time. And i t  i s  r e v e a le d  a t  i t s  m o '-t r i d i c u l o u s  le v e l  when te p h a n o  
and T r in c u lo  p ra n c e  a b o u t i n  P r o s p e r o ’ s d r y in g  w a s h in g , b e l ie v in g  their 
a p p e a ra n ce  t r a n s fo r m s  them  i n t o  r u l e r s  o f  th e  i s la n d ,  (A c t  IV, Scene i).
F e rd in a n d  and M ir a n d a 's  re s p o n s e  t o  each  o t h e r  a ls o  in v o lv e s  a f a l s e  
e s t im a te  ba se d  on a  d i s t o r t i o n  o f  appearances:
le r d in a r td ;  M ost s u re  th e  goddess
On whom th e s e  a i r s  a t t e n d !  ( l „  i i ,  4 2 4 -5 )
M ira n d a s  I  m ig h t c a l l  him
A thing divine; f o r  nothing n a t u r a l  
I  e v e r  saw so noble,' ( l ,  i i ,  4 2 0 -2 )
They see each  o th e r  transf ?ed i n t o  ’ t h in g s  divine' ,  and ?..;ranaa yoes
further:
T h e re ’ s n o th in g  i l l  can  dwell i n  such a  temple;
I f  th e  i l l  s p i r i t  have  so f a i r  a  house.
Good tF in g 's  w.!G i strive to d w e ll  with H ,
’I. ii, 460-2)
1 erdinand conforms t o  the E l iz a b e th en id e a l  o f  v i r t u o u s  beauty ; :F g k e s p e a re  
t iv o u g h  P ro s p e ro ,  however, questions such  an assumption o f  a fair 
e x 'e r i o r  r e f l e c t i n g  v i r t u e ,  by m a k in g  e rd in a n d  u n d e rg o  th e  t e s t  o f  
f o r t i t u d e  and self-control b e fo r e  he can w in  -..iranda. I f  i t  were s im p ly  
a. q u e s t io n  o f  f a i r  e r t e r i o r s  indicating virtuous behaviour, t^en C a lib a n  
as deformed and ugly s la v e  w o u ld  be totally w ic e e d ; such  i s  ib o  assumption 
' r o s p e r o  m akes, although i t  i s  n o t  the c h a r a c te r  S h a ke sp e a re  p re s e n ts ,  
P ro s p e ro  i n  A c t V sums up th e  s o r t  o f  co m ic  p ro c e s s  w'-'icF his 
characters have u n d e rg o n e , through c o n fu s io n  t o  r e c o n c i l i a t i o n ,  in 
anuropriate sea imagery:
Iheir understanding 
J’e g in s  t o  swell ; and th e  aoproaching tide 
kill s h o r t l y  f i l l  the reasonable shore,
t h a t  now l i e s  f o u l  and muddy.
(V. i, 79-82)
however, th e  'approaching tide’ o f  r e c o g n i t io n  and r e - d is c o v e r y  t h a t  
’ w i l l  s h o r t l y  f i l l  t ’-e  reasonable shore ’ does not entirely v ash away a l l  
Ira es of th e  ' . f o u l  and m uddy’ , a l l  th e  anomalies and ' " I n to  o f  pessimism 
that nake up the f a b r i c  o f  th e  play. G o n z a lo , who i s  th e  spirit of 
optimisn i n  the play, sums up the new-found joy a t  the and i n  a sterile, 
c o ld  im age c u r io u s ly  o u t  o f  k e e p in g  w i t h  the t e n o r  o f  th e  r .  t  of his 
imagery :
0; rejoice 
Beyond a common joy! and set it down 
With gold on lasting pillars:'
(V. i. 206-8)
Instead of eceing the reconciliation and marriage as fresh and n a t r r e l ,
1'ore i s  this ima, e stressing the value and even durai iiity o f  I'as
F ?opened, in a cold, hard form. G on a a lo  goes on to recount wha* f 
emer-ed from the storm and the bewildering experiences of the :"land:
i n  one voya^je
Did C la c iP '^ l  h e r  h usband  find a t  Tunis, 
ib id  J. erdinand, her brother, fo u n d  a w i f e  
t h e r e  he h im s e l f  was lost,
(208-11)
It is true that 1 erdinand has fo u n d  h im s e l f  in a nt?c relationship nroipising
f u l f i l m e n t  and fruition; however, even t F a t  i e  te m p e re d  by th e  memory o f
_ rospero' s  vehem en t declamation against l u p i ,  in # ' i c h  p o t e n t ia l  1 - a? t r a c t  ive
f o r c e s  i n  a r e l a t i o n s h ip  were v i v i d l y  c a l le d  forth;
If thou d o s t  break her virgin-xnot b e fo r e
A l l  sanctimonious c e re m o n ie s  may
kith full and holy rite be m i n i s t e r ’ d ,
.Wo sw ee t a s n c rs io n  s h a l l  th e  h e a ve n s  lo t .  f i H  
To make this c o n t r a c t  r lo iv ;  but barren hate, 
t o u r - e y ’ a d is d a in  and d is c o r d  s h a l l  bestrew
'I Fe union o f  y o u r  bed w it h  v/eeds so blatantly
That y o u  s h a l l  h a te  it both; t h e r e f o r e  ta k e  heed,
Ac Bymen' s la m p s  s h a l l  l i g h t  you.
(IV. i. 15-23)
G onm alo c o n t in u e s  i n  h i s  e n u n ,o ra t io n  of th e  b e n e f i t s  , : a in e l  by th e
end o f  the play; he points to the r e - d is c o v e r y  o f  identities ;
-P rospe ro  h i s  dukedom ( fo u n d )
I n  a p o o r  i s l e ,  and all o f  us o u rs e lv e s  
When no man was hie own.
(V. i. 211-13)
' h a t  a g a in ,  i s  o n ly  p a r t i a l l y  true. A n to n io  and ...■eba.stioii n e v e r  l o s t  
t h e i r  o ld  i d e n t i t i e s  o f  s e l f - s e e k in g  a m b it io n  and : 'rospero's  rc c o  nised 
dukedom leads not t o  new hope and f r e s h  b e g in n in g s ,  but o..ly to  t ‘ o u g h ts  
of death:
E v e ry  third th o u g h t  s h a l l  be my grave.
(V. i. 311)
T o r tb r o p  rrye r e i t e r a t e s  th e  sort o f  c o n c lu s io n s  which G o n va lo  comes t o :
The i s la n d ,  then, i s  a  p la c e  o f  c o n fu s e d  identity i n  vA rich a w o r ld  
o f  n o th in g n e s s ,  s y m b o lis e d  by th e  te m p e s t and t h e  sea, s e p a r . i t es c h a r a c te r s
from a  w o r ld  of r e g a in e d  i d e n t i t y  i n  vv^ icb ;■ e r d in a n d  r e c e i v e - '  a, ’ second
life' f r o m  " r o s p e r o ,  and t h e  C o u r t  Party, as  G o n z a lo  rays, find their
t r u e  selves a g a i n . . * .  T h e  C o u r t  P a r t y  w a n d e r  t^rough a  'm a z e ' o f
hallucinations, and f o r  them the conceptions o f  reality and il l union a r e
rove-sod. I n  t ^ e  c o g n i t i o n  Antonio and  S e b a s t ia n  un  d o--stand tbat t h e i r
r alistic e f f o r t s  t o  gain power by assassination a r e  what i s  unnatur «1, and
30 unreal, and that the marvels and wonders of the ma^ cical island are a
p a r t  o f  R. purgatorial cleansing o f  both t h e i r  r o « s o n  a n d  their senses;
And a s  the morning s t e a l s  u p o n  t h e  night, 
f e l t i n g  the darkness, so their r i s i n g  s e n s e s  
l o g i n  to chase t h e  i g n o r a n t  fu m e s  that m a n t le  
T h e i r  clearer r e a s o n .  1
(V. i. 65-3)
O f  course, the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s  that Oonzalo a ssum es ^'9ve  taken u la e e  
are not t h e  whole p i c t u r e ;  t h e  r e s o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  p l a y  i r  n o t  as  u n ^ ^ u r l i f  j e d ly  
o p t i - ù s t i c  as  hg j J a k e s  out. Gonzalo i s  the personification of the conic 
p r i n c i p l e  in drama, which e n d s  a  p la y  v;ith new h o p e  o f  f r e s ’ h c u s - i n g s ,  
renewed o c t c r  tial, a n d  h a p p y  f u t u r e s ;  it i s  t h e  comic p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  makes 
t h e  best o u t  o f  t h e  c h a o s  o f  life, and t r iu m p h s  o v e r  t h e  threat o f  d i s o r d e r  
inherent in characters l i k e  S e b a s t ia n  and  Antonio. l e t  L'.hake n o-are m akes  
it o b v io u s  t h a t  G o n s a l .o 's  optimistic f o r m u l a t i o n s ,  l i k e  t h e  c*"a.-- cters, 
t h e  settin", and  t h e  s y m b o ls  i n  t h e  play, m u s t be tested, and  do n o t  
p r e v e n t  the true v e r s i o n  o f  events.
T h e  c o m ic  optimism o f  the p la y  i s  constantly tempered ry  f h e  s-adow o f  
f r u s t r a t i o n  w h ic h  d o g s  P r o s p e r o 's  s c h e m e s . Act IV, " c e n e  i ,  when : rospero 
c o n ju r e s  up  h i s  s p i r i t s  xo  present t h e  morris-"o mosque, a n d  t o  b le s s  t h e  
young couple, seems to prevent a. vision of harmony, and a mromise of future 
j oy. erdinand asks :
M ay I  b e  b o ld
■jo think t h e s e  spirits?
(lY. i. 11-^ -20)
1 A N a tu r a l  P e r s p e c t iv e  , oh, IV ,  p , 15I .
ai .d P ro s p e ro  a n sw e rs  :
S p i r i t s , which by m in e  r - t  
I  have  fro m  t h e i r  c o n f in e ^  c a l l ’ d t o  e n a c t 
"y present fancies.
(120-3)
i this time Prospero's /^ort anpearo rost capable of aronsin"- wonder and
joy. t . T i l l y a r d  p o in t s  o u t  how c o m p lic a te d  a re  the m- ana vt i c h
it is pre ented;
,... the marque is executed by players pretend.inp; to be snirits,
p r e te n d in g  t o  be r e a l  actors, p r e te n d in g  to be suunosed p - o / V ' - r ' -  and 
rustics é '
The wbol- presentation is a triumph - f i'rospero’s Art, and seems to
suffuse the proceedings in the glow of a future that a.uyurs only jre,genera­
tion and f r e s h  h^pg.
Geres ; Earth's increase, foison plenty,
Barns and g-’r n e r s  never empty ;
''ines with dus t  'ring bunches grnvùng;
Hants w it h  g o o d ly  burthen bowing ; 
fpring come to you a t  th e  farthest 
I n  th e  very end o f  harvest! 
f e a r c i t y  and want s h a l l  nhun you:
C e re s ' b le s s in g  so i s  on you.
(IV. 1, 110-117)
The s p i r i t s  nromise th e  lovers a. season o f  h a r v e s t  fo l lo w e d  by a season
of regrowth ; the w in t e r  o f  'scarcity and want' w i l l  n o t  visit the ,
ferdinand's r e a c t io n  t o  the rare s p e c ta c le  i s  to w o n d e r -nd rejoice :
L e t  me l i v e  h e re  ever:
So rare a. wonder'd father and ?.. wise 
Cakes this place Paradise,
(123-5)
Y e t th e  r a r a d a is ic a " !  scene, the promise o f  f u t u r e  joy, the t r i u " p h  o f  
Prospero'8 Art, is soon over:
Enter c e r t a in  L e a p e rs , p r o p e r ly  habited; they j o i n  with the 
lym p h s  i n  a  g r a c e f u l  dance; to w a rd s  th e  end w h e re o f P ro s p e ro  s t a r t s
S h a k e s p e a re 's  L a s t  P la y s  . ch, IV, p . 80,
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s u d d e n ly ,  and  s p e W c s ; a f t e r  which, t o  a  s t r a n g e ,  h o l l o w ,  and c o n fu s e d  n o i s e ,
they heavily vanish.
Prospero: (Aside) I had forgot that foul
cousriracy 
O f the beast C a l ib a n  and '«is 
confederates 
Against ny life: the ninuxe of their clot
I s  a lm o s t  come.'
(r9-i42)
Tof' e r d in a n d  and M ir a n d a  com m ent o n  the d e e p  anger w h ic h  a sasi l s  Hrosuero;
w" e r e  a  ; i n u t e  b e f o r e  a l l  w as h a rm o n y  a n d  h o p e , t h e  s p i r i t s  a r e  nos- d is m is s e d
an ' o ' i l y  'h o l l o w n e s s '  a n d  ' c o n f u s i o n ' r e m a in .  Vd^ere a m in u te  befo"'"e
, ' r o s ip e r o 's  A r t  t r iu m p h e d  i n  producing d e l i g h t f u l  visions, t f ’e " t i r i e i a n  now
launches into a c u r i o u s l y  poignant declamation e q u a t in g  A r t ,  and Li o pb
w e l l ,  t o  nothing more than an  ’Æ n B u b o t a n t ia l, transient dream that a l l  to o
oon fades without a tro.cei
C u r  r e v e l s  n o -  a r e  ended. 'ï'F ese  o u r  actors. 
xls I f o r e t o l d  you, w e re  a l l  spirits, and  
Are melted i n t o  a i r ,  into thin a i r :
And, like the baseless fabric of l.his vision,
"A^he cloud-capp'd towers, the gozaeous palaces, 
the solemn temples, the groat globe itself,
Yea, a l l  which it in'erit, sFall dissolve,
.And, like tbis insubstantial pa eant .faded.
L o :n -0 not a  r a c k  behind. he a r e  suc>« s t u f f  
As d re a m s  a r e  m ade on; a n d  o u r  little l i f e  
Is rounded with a sleep.
(IV. i. 148-158)
Lot all the powers of I'rospero’s Art can banish the rtuentmenl witFj-
C a l i b a n ;  thinking of this p l o t  a  a i n s t  Fjcs l i f e ^  i-.e must a ls o  r o c  l  1
iintonio's usurpation twelve yea.rs before, and febastian and Artoria's
1onspiracy on t h e  island to m u rd e r  A lo n s o ;
Sir, I am vex'd, 
j- .e a r  with my weakness ; my o ld  b r a i n  i s  t r o u b l e d  :
J o not distui'b ' d with my infirmity :
If y o u  be p l e a s ' d ,  r e t i r e  i n t o  my c e l l ,
;And t h e r e  repose; a turn or two I ’ l l  w a lk ,  
o still my b e a t i n g  mind,
(IV, i. 158-163)
Prosperous extreme agitation stems from the fact that his will is 
thwarted, his schemes for a high-minded pursuit of ordered living a r e  not
-c
e n t i r e l y  s u c c e s s f u l ;  h i s  s p e c i a l  p o w e r s ,  h i s  A r t ,  c a n n o t  b a n is h  e le m e n t s  
01 d i s o r d e r ,  f r n b i t i o n  a n d  r e v e n g e ,  f r o m  t h e  d ra m a  h e  c r é a  t e e  u po n  t^  e  
i s l a n d ,  ■'■nd h e n c e  a  p e s s im is '- i  c r e e p s  upo  . h i^ ^  a  s o m b re  r e a l i ' ^ a t i o n  o f  
t h e  l i ' " i t o t i o n s  o f  '" is  - r t , a  d e p r e s s iz i" ' s e n s e  th o .t  o p t i m i s t i c  f o r m u l a t i o n s  
f'j.c F  as  G on o-a lo  m aker; ; - r e  o n ly  a  s m a l l  p a r t  o f  t h e  r z  ' 1 i t  o f  s i t u a t i o n s  ; 
F e n c e  F j r .  s p i r i t s  * '-" e .a v ily  v a n i s h * ,  and  a f t e r  t h e  s w e e tn e s s  o f  F ----m o n io u 3 
m u s ic  o n ly  ' s t  "a.nn;e, F o i l  ow , and  c o n fu s e d  n o is e  ' r e m a in s  b e h in d ,  
hr s p i t e  '[F e  o s t e n s i b l y  c o m ic  r e s o ' 'u t i o n  o ' ’ _ ' a y ,  tlrar-' s- - la w  o f
f r u s t r a t i o n  F-ai-irs o v e r  i t .  " ''a tF e ir  and  son  a r e  r e t o n e d  t o  e a c f' o t h e r ,
OY'din and and  i r a n d a  r e p r  - s e n t  t h e  p r o m is e  o f  y  o u th  --nd r a n  wed :,o" o n t i a l ,  
b u t  r o s p e i 'o  d is m is s e s  ( . la l ib a n  w i t h  a p e r e m p to r y ;  'A o t o  ; w a y ! ' ( v f  i ,  
2 9 8 ) ,  and r e t i r e s  t o  a f u t u r e  w h .erc  ’ E v e r y  t h i r d  th o u  F t  s F i H  b e  my 
T"ve. * (t'lo).
P r o s p e r o  i n  t h e  b j i i l o g u e  b e g s  t h e  a u d ie n c e 's  i n d u l  o n c e :
L e t  me n o t ,
C in c e  I  h a v e  ray dukedom  g o t ,
And p a r d o n 'd  t h e  d e c e i v e r ,  d w e l l  
I r .  I f - i s  b a r e  i s l a n d  b y  y o u r  s p e l l '  
f u t  r e l e a s e  me fro m  my b o n d s  
' i t h  t h e  h e lp  o f  y o u r  ip iod b a n d s  . . , .
As y o u  f ro m  c r im e s  w o u ld  p a r d o n 'd  b e ,
L e t  y o u r  in d u lg e n c e  s e t  me f r e e ,
r o s o o r o ,  d r a m a t i s t  w i t h i n  t h e  p l a y , a s k s  t o  b e  s e t  f r e e :  b e  su  - u  -'rr t h a t
t’b e  a u d ie n c e  F o ld s  h im  i n  b o n d s  t h e  sam e w ay t h a t  ho  .'bound ' i s  a V '-." -> cT ers
t o  c e r t a i n  e n d ': i n  h i s  own d ra m a , S h a k e s p e a r e  t h r o u y b  ' 'r o s p e r o  s ' '"e ss e s
t h e  c lo s e  l i n k s  b e tv /e e n  t h e  a ' i t  i s  f and ’ i s  a u d ie n c e ;  i n  u s in a  a l l  t l i e
r e s o u r c e s  o f  A r t  i n  t h e  p l a y ,  s t r a n g e  s e t t i n g s ,  i l l u s i o n s ,  m a s s u e s ,
.'h'-’k e s n e a r e ,  i n  a  s e n s e ,  v;as a s k in g  t h e  a u d ie n c e  t o  t e s t  t h e  e . 'T s c k .-  o f
s u e '' t h e a t r i c a l  d e v i c e s .  '-p c h a l l e n ,  ed on e m d ie n c e  w i t h  new  p« ' 3 - ,  c h i v e s ,
and a s k e d  th e m  t o  p e n e t i o t e  t h e  g u is e  o f  t h e  a r t  w i t h  w u ic b  t '- 'c y  w e '-e
c o n f r o r r i .e d ,  i n  o r d e r  t o  e x t r a c t  i t s  g r e a t  and r e a l  v a l u e .  J r o s n e r o  e n d s
up  0.0 a s o u r  a r t i s t ,  t h w a r t e d  b y  i n f r a c t  d i e  a n d  ra n d o m  e le m e n ts  f F  i t
i n t r u d e  i n t o  h i s  c r e a t i o n s ,  a n d  r e m in d  h im  o f  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  ' i s  A r t .
f h a k e s p e a r e  i s  n o t  s y n o n y m o u s  w i t h  P r o s p e r o ,  h e  i s  a b o v e  h im ,  t h e
manipulator behind the play as a whole, the ultimate di8gui<er, putting 
forward both the problems and achievements of a fictional c'aTacter w^ose 
I'usineso is Art, In all the last plays If akesneare explores the 
possili]ities of his own drama, in a ulay like T[he «Vinter's. Tad6 e 
endin'" reflects a harmony and tranquility, a perfect optimistic . solution 
of dilc mas, and in the ct tue scene, an affirmation that c'^ t is a close 
reflection oA', but never an npsquate substitute for,life. In '1^0 lemuest.
rospero, an.alo ous to the artist, sees 1 - :t- 't" r* «n : l.t' c something 
ver;/ insubstantia]., a faded vision, a transient drep.m. I, b, utTnll 
co^  "Ci t ' on the difference in "tmosphere;
,hp,i we c.all the Affirmation of laradlse has in ' c'mect a 
far less cb/'fident tone than llie ointer's Tale. In %«e_('eng)ept_ alone of 
tF p  HomencCR the divine mar cue i s  broken un i n  confusion, "M’ e vf ole p l a y ,  
as compared to 'ihe tIntel's ?slp, ie strangely perverse, like a niece of 
f],a w e d  "’l a s s  . . . .  a  r e s e r v a t i o n  a s  to t h e  truth -  value of the asso r t i o n s  
]ove provokes seems to have reapueared. Time, the old grey necLroyer of 
the bonnets, "was not, after all, put down by bo\e. After the enthusiastic 
f '-a n ,r f ir : i"s .c io n  o f  the l a t e r  S o n n e ts  and  the first three Romances, a  sadder 
and m o re  c o m p le x  r e a c t i o n  has s e t  i n ,  s l i g h t l y  i r o n i c a l  perhaps, but not 
a t  a l l  cynical. 'T'he w o r ld  h i s  n o t  been wholly redeemed by l o v e ,  lo o k  at 
it. T h e  subjective v i s i o n  of t h e  l o v e r s  may transcend o b j e c t i v e  facts, 
hut i t  d o e s  n o t  o b l i t e r a t e  them. T h e  l o v e r  h a s  one l e v e l ,  t^e
czic'rFer; perhaps, there are a thousand more such levels, e^cF qs unreal
1
as the roL't.
line Tempest does not reach the optimistic conclusions of ..inter's 
Shakespeare, tFrough P r o s p e r o ,  sFq,v!B u is  a  'z '«rv tist frustrated b y  
the thwarting of hlo intentions to bring about a new world, nur e" of 
e v i l  and corruption, having beco m e d i  r^* lu s io r .c d  wltF fir Art, and indeed, 
w i t F l i f e  Itself, It is tempting to equate Shakespeare witF P r o s p e r o ?
1 Two Concepts of Allegory , ch. VI, pp. 156-157,
h o w e v e r  t h e r e  i s  t o o  m uch e v id e n c e  t h a t  S h a k e s p e a r e  w as d e t a c h e d  f r o m  h i s  
m a in  protagonist, c r i t i c a l  o f  h i s  im u e r io i is n e s s  and  lack o f  i n s i g F t  i n t o  
C a l i b a n 's  character -  P r o s p e r o  is l i k e  v 'ln ;  e n t i o ,  a n  q n a lo g y  f o r  a  
f i c t i o n a l  dramatist, an o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  S h a k e s p e a r e  t o  e x a m in e  some o f  
t b e  p o s s i l  i l i t i e s  o f  F j s  own c m  f t , and  to p o i n t  t o  its p o ? s i " c  e i  : o c t s  
on  t h e  creator. I n  u s i n g  such m a n i p u l a t o r  f i g u r e s ,  S h a k e s o e a ^ e  'u is  b e e n  
able, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  Th e  Temp e s t ,  to e x a m in e  t ^ e  g u is e s  o f  dram a, i n  t h e i r  
e i  f e e t  on c h a r a c t e r s  and audience; h e  f o ' - c o -  s ? - " u t in y  of t F e  artefact o f  
F i s  craft by d r a w in g  attention to i t  i n  theatrical d e v i c e s ,  and c h a l l e n g i n g  
an audience to test t h e  v p '’ i d i t y  o f  the d i v e r s e  and  e o m n lic a te c :  l e v e l s  o f  
reality thus reflected.
What has been suggested In the argument e£ this 
thesis is that Shakespeare used disguise in various 
forme to help illuminate themes that were of impor­
tance to him# The physical manifestations of 
disguise have been seen to have an immediate and 
obvious relation to the theme of the discrepancy 
between appearance and reality . Thus* a ll the 
disguise occurring in the seven plays discussed* 
from the inadvertent mistaken identity of Antipholus 
and Uromio of Syracuse (The Comedy of Errors), to 
the shifting illusions encountered on Prosperous 
island* has raised speculation about the nature 
of reality#
Shakespeare has also examined the balance of 
the relationship between the disguised individual 
and his society# I t  has been shown that bewilder­
ment* confusion, and often violence erupts when 
characters are confronted by unfamiliar levels 
of reality* as in The Comedy of Brrors  ^ Twelfth 
Night and A Midsummer Nigfht*s Dream. The individual 
in disguise does not receive his fam iliar image 
reflected back from society; this causes insecurity 
and a questioning of his essential nature. The 
pervasive concern with the nature of identity in 
Shakespeare is frequently accompanied by the use 
of disguise# Disguise inevitably points to the 
deceptive layers that hide the truth in life * and 
the distortions which prevent the true knowledge of 
self being attained.
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This aspect of the disguise theme has been traced 
from early development in the farclal situations 
of The Comedy of Errors > to its  culmination in 
the spiritual search undertaken by Lear* A 
slightly different emphasis of this concern with 
identity was seen in the role-playing of .(Charac­
ters like Henry V, Vincentio, and Prospéré. When 
their roles were penetrated, a different identity 
than that projected by their public images was 
revealed. The ambiguous and ambivalent atmosphere 
immediately established by any use of disguise, 
has been shown to be peculiarly suited to the 
exposition of the themes of deceptive appearance 
and the true nature of identity*
The thesis has also discussed another important 
manifestation of the disguise theme, namely, its  
connection )^ the examination of the nature of 
dramatic art its e lf. The very theatricality of 
disguise, which perpetrates illusions and decep­
tions, has been an essential device in the 
investigation of the effects of art and the 
manipulative powers of the artist* The disguises 
within A Midsumroe^ r Sight Dream. Measure for Measure 
and The T,emoept in particular, have illuminated 
Shakespeare*a questioning of the powers and 
limitations of his own dramatic craft*
Disguise has been approached in the thesis
tnot simply as a physical concealing of the identiyj 
i t  has much wider metaphorical implications, which
make i t  such an essential device in the exposi­
tion of the themes snmmrised in this conclusion# 
In its various forms i t  occurs in every 
Shakespearean play* However, the seven plays 
chosen for this thesis focus attention on the 
development of the most essential aspects of 
the disguise theme* I t  is to be hoped that 
discussing individual plays from this partic­
ular perspective has stressed the central 
importance of disguise in Shakespeare*s work,
while i t  has also given Cz ( _____  \
•  ^ , J a different insight^
( A Vc, e  V- V c i  c A o Ç p \ ^ .
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